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For further description, see page 46

CALIFORNIA GARDENING
Spring 1942
**Plant GERMAIN'S 1942 FLOWER SEEDS**

**NEW**

**SUNFLOWER**
Sun Gold
Dramatic and striking in beauty, the double Sunflowers, although by no means new in the horticultural world, are surprisingly unknown to a great many garden enthusiasts. One hundred per cent double, the brilliant golden yellow blooms which measure 4" to 5" in diameter are a delight in a background planting in full sun. The plants, which reach a height of 4' to 5' depending on soil and climate, are very even in growth and are unusually free flowering.

Price: Per Packet 15c: 4 for 50c

**PHLOX Gigantea**
3629 Salmon Glory
This beautiful new PHLOX is one of the outstanding novelties of the year. The individual flowers are gigantic for PHLOX, measuring under ordinary field culture from 1½ to 2½ inches in diameter. The color is a pure salmon pink with a distinct creamy-white eye.

Price: Per Packet 20c: 3 for 50c

**NEW**

**COSMOS**
Orange Ruffles
Vivid and intense golden orange, the two or three extra rows of petals lend an air butterfly-like beauty to the richly colored large blossoms. Extremely free blooming. Cosmos Orange Ruffles will add immensely to the beauty of any garden.

Price: Per Packet 25c

**NEW**

**ICELAND POPPY**
Giant Art Shades
An outstanding new strain of Iceland Poppies. The flowers are uniformly large and broad petalled. Combines with the strong and vivid colors the softer pastel tints in a remarkably varied and complete range of beautiful shades.

Price: Per Packet 25c

**NEW**

**CORNFLOWER**
Blue Boy
The true rich blue color so highly prized in Cornflowers is nowhere more beautiful than in this splendid new variety. Long stems, very double. Ideal cut flower.

Price: Per Packet 15c

**ORANGE-GOLD Col. No. 2**
Sunflower, Sun Gold; Cosmos, Orange Ruffles; Iceland Poppies; Morning Glory, Cornell.

Art Shades
(A 65c Value) for 50c

**NEW**

**PETUNIA**
Betsy Ross
Similar in form and habit to the popular petunia Martha Washington. The color of "BETSY ROSS" is red and white, with the white blending to golden and the red blending to very deep red in the throat.

Price: Per Packet 25c

**NEW**

**MORNING GLORY**
Cornell
The large brightly colored, white bordered, corolla red trumpet-shaped flowers of Cornell are an excellent foil for Clarke's Heavy Blue and our new Pearly Gates Morning Glories. Cornell is an excellent climber, in early blooming and opens well past mid day.

Price: Per Packet 25c

**WHAT "ALL-AMERICAN WINNER" MEANS TO YOU**

All American Winners in Flowers are new introductions which have won the Stamp of Approval in rigid trials conducted throughout the country by the All America Selections Council. This seal means to you an All America Selections Award Winner that is judged outstanding and grows successfully in every part of America.
NEW "Between Seasons"

SWEET PEAS
Intermediate or Spring Flowering Spencer

A remarkable new intermediate or between season type, exhibiting strong heat resistance in combination with vigorous growth, extremely long, stout stems, and a heavy crop of flowers over a long blooming season. In garden culture during late spring and early summer this group has shown a marked advantage over other existing strains both in quality of bloom and in its ability to carry on. Mixed colors, including a rich rose, delicate lavender and clear marine blue.

Price: Per Packet 25c. Ounce Package, enough for 50 ft. row 90c

GLADIOLUS

Superb shades, gorgeous, tall spikes of bloom, bearing as high as sixteen or eighteen blossoms on a single stem. These wonderful, giant flowered gladiolus are a riot of color in the garden and produce loads of striking cut flowers for home use. Do not miss this floral treat—at a remarkably low price! The assortment contains all the popular shades—fiery red, salmon pink rich rose, clear lavender, golden yellow etc. Make several plantings at intervals through the Spring for a succession of gorgeous cut flowers.

Price: Per Dozen 35c; 50 Bulbs $1.25; 100 Bulbs $2.45; Postpaid.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS USED THROUGHOUT THIS CATALOG

To make your selection easy, these SYMBOLS indicate principal characteristics and purposes of flowers listed in catalog.

[T] TALL (2' and over). For Border, Bedding or Background.  
[D] DWARF (1' to 2' high). Fine for Bedding.  
[E] EDGING or BORDER (6" to 12''). Excellent for Edgings or Borders.  
[R] Suited to use in ROCK GARDEN. Also good in Beds and Borders.  
[V] VINE or CLIMBER. Suited to SHADE or SEMI-SHADE.

Sunset's new Garden Manual shows you how to garden in easy step-by-step pictures!

160 Pages! A page devoted to the care of almost every plant!  
800 Pictures! Cross-indexed for easy reference!

HERE'S All Out Aid to your gardening pleasure—Sunset’s New Visual Gardening Manual! Easy planting instructions are on every packet of Germain’s seeds. But to help you still further you need this new Garden Manual whose 800 drawings depict for you close up, in full detail, exactly how to sow seeds, transplant, cultivate, disbud and pinch back—how to do all the other big and little things that will make your garden the envy of your neighborhood!

A full page of visual instructions is devoted to each of these and many other garden techniques, as well as to scores of individual annuals, perennials, bulbs, shrubs, trees, vines and other plants... Cross-indexed Full book-size 6" x 9" case-bound in green Fabrikoid.  

Enjoy the thrill of consistent gardening success Order your copy from Germain’s today. Use Handy Form on Page 12a.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL . . .

Examine SUNSET’S VISUAL GARDEN MANUAL for 10 days then, if you don’t agree that it is indispensable to your home gardening, return it and we’ll refund your $1, plus return postage.
MARIGOLD Dwarf Double Harmony

While the name "Harmony" is well applied to this charming novelty it might just as correctly have been named "Contrast." It presents in fact a scabious-like center of rich orange yellow, surrounded by a collar of broad maroon-brown petals, in complete contrast with the central crest yet harmonizing perfectly. The plants are of good habit, growing to medium height and continue in bloom until well in the fall. A really outstanding introduction which we recommend with all confidence.

Per Packet 25c; 5 Pkts. for $1.00

COLLECTION 4
One packet each of the following vivid colors:
Verbena Brightness  
Marigold Harmony  
Zinnia Wildfire  
Cuphea Firefly  
Venidium Fastuosum
(A $1.25 Value) for $1.00

NEW ZINNIA Fantasy Wildfire

The most brilliant color so far developed in the Fantasy group. This is the most interesting of the newer zinnia developments, and its friendly informality has made it a reigning favorite. As a cut flower for indoor decoration and as a free flowering colorful summer flower it is unsurpassed. The new variety Wildfire is a brilliant, flame scarlet, the most vivid and sparkling of all red shades.

Per Packet 25c

NEW CUPHEA Firefly

The flowers are small and delicately formed, fiery cerise in color. They are so freely produced when in full bloom as to completely cover the plant and give it the appearance of a ball of fire. Splendid in rockery, window box and border planting. An annual blooming in 12 to 14 weeks from seed.

Per Packet 25c; 1/16 oz. $1.35
Every Type You Love for Outdoor Color, Indoor Cheer

Germain's ZINNIAS

Giants! Dwarfs! Dahlia-Flowered! Crested! Bright Colors!
Pastels! Super Seeds!

ZINNIA Giant Crested Mixed
Similar to the Scabious-flowered type but with the vigor and mammoth blooms of the dahlia-flowered strain.
Per Packet 25c; 3 Pkts. 60c

ZINNIA Crown O'Gold
Very large and showy, blooms 5 to 5½ inches across. Soft yellow, gold, pink, salmon, cerise, etc., with characteristic gold shading.
Per Packet 25c; 3 Pkts. 60c

GOLD MEDAL DAHLIA-FLOWEERED ZINNIAS
The most famous Zinnia in the world. Deep centered Dahlia-like flowers of huge size.
4098 Scarlet Flame. Vivid scarlet.
4101 Gold Medal Mixed.
Per Packet 15c each; ½ oz. 35c.
4100 Choice Field Grown Mixture.
Per Packet 10c; ¼ oz. 25c.

GERMAINE'S CALIFORNIA GIANTS
Giants in size. Heavily branched, bearing large numbers of immense double flowers.
4168 California Giant. Named varieties Mixed.
Price: Per Packet 15c each; ¼ oz. 35c.
4169 Choice Field Grown Mixed.
Packet 10c; ¼ oz. 25c.

CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN ZINNIAS
Sturdy bushes 2 ft. tall bearing great numbers of large, double flowers highly prized for cutting, beds, borders and massing in the garden.
4106 Burznt Orange. 4112 Rose Pink.
4111 Red. 4117 White.
4118 Golden Yellow. 4116 Purple.
Price: Per packet 10c each; ½ oz. 25c.

POMPON or LILLIPUT ZINNIAS
Small pominon Zinnias invaluable for cutting any gay garden border.
4143 Golden Gem.
4145 Scarlet Gem.
4148 Salone Rose.
Lilliput Mixed.
Price: Per packet, 10c each; ¼ oz. 30c.

NOVELTY ZINNIAS
4160 Haageana (Mexican Hybrid). Small, very double flowers, interesting colors.
Packet 15c; ¼ oz. 50c.
4157 Linearis. Free blooming single. Orange yellow, with light yellow stripe.
Packet 25c; ¼ oz. 45c.
Packet 25c.

Fantasy Mixed. Shaggy petaled double flowers.
Packet 20c.

Gold Medal Collection No. 5
Giant Dahlia Flowered

Six packets, including five separate colors and one packet Gold Medal Mixed Shades of the world's most famous Zinnias.
A 90c value for $60

Germain's Blaze o' Color Collection No. 5A
This favorite assortment contains six separate full sized packets of giant flowered Zinnias and one package of plant food tablets.
A 75c value for $50
Postpaid
SOME TALL! SOME SHORT! ALL HUGE-FLOWERED!
ALL BRIGHT! ALL EASY TO GROW--PLANT

GERMAIN'S MERRY MARIGOLDS

NEW MARIGOLD
Dwarf Royal Scot
Growing to a uniform height of about one foot, this new striped French Marigold is an ideal new bedding or border marigold. The petals are evenly marked with uniform stripes of rich mahogany and gold.
Per Packet 25c; ½ oz. 50c

NEW AFRICAN MARIGOLD
3358—Sunset Giants Mixed
Not only are the flowers the largest ever known in Marigolds, averaging over 5 inches, but they are produced in such profusion that a plant of Sunset Giants is one of the showiest spots in any garden. Sunset Giants are a mixture ranging from deep orange through golden orange to a delightful new shade of primrose.
Per Packet 25c; ½ oz. 30c

NEW CALENDULA
2501—Campfire Improved
A very deep, strong orange with a distinct scarlet sheen on the upper side of the petals. The flowers have the same regular form of petiole as the older type, but are much larger, measuring at least four inches in diameter. The strong plants produce generously and the flowers have long, heavy cutting stems, ideal for floral work.
Per Packet 15c; ½ oz. 40c

NEW MARIGOLD
Goldsmith
"BOLDSMITH" presents a new personality in Marigolds. Huge, firm, globular flowers formed of hundreds of tubular petals. Entirely new in form, it has the appearance of an incurved deep golden orange chrysanthemum, measuring 4 to 5 inches across.
Per Packet 25c; 5 Pkts. $1.00

LOOK HOW PROFUSELY POT O' GOLD BLOOMS!
**NEW**

**PETUNIA**

Topaz Rose

Topaz Rose is a fiery velvety rose slightly suffused with gold and further accentuated by a topaz-colored center. Produces a continuous succession of large, 2-inch blooms throughout the summer. Ideal for window box as well as garden culture.

Price: Per Packet 25c; ½ oz. 50c

**NEW**

**PETUNIA**

Theodosia

Very large, beautifully fringed blossoms of bright rich rose with deep, lively yellow throat. The plants are compact, heavily branched and exceedingly free flowering.

Price: Per Packet 25c; 5 for $1.00

**NEW**

**PETUNIA**

Radiance

There is more rich brilliance and life in the color of RADIANCE than in any Petunia, regardless of type, that we know of. A cerise rose with an underlying salmon tone. The throat is golden yellow below where the bloom starts to flare. This tends to add warmth and life to the general color.

Price: Per Packet 25c; 5 Pkts. $1.00

---

**SAVE! Order All 3 Collections!**

Three Lovely Rose Pink Petunias

Collection No. 7

- Topaz Rose, Velvety Rose 25c
- Theodosia, Rose with yellow throat 25c
- Radiance, Cerise rose 25c

(A 75c Value) for 80c, Postpaid

Combined Collection No. 7B. All six varieties on this page and 3 new marigolds on opposite page for $1.00, postpaid.

**NEW**

**ASTER**

Princess Bonnie

Princess Bonnie, a lustrous new color combination in Asters, is a very beautiful soft salmon rose shade with the center rich gold while opening. The large blooms are produced freely on strong-stemmed plants which commence blooming in mid August. Bonnie, nearly 100% wilt resistant, has proved a great favorite both with the home grower and the commercial grower.

Price: Per Packet 25c

**NEW**

**MORNING GLORY**

Clarke's Heavenly Blue

The beautiful sky blue of this Heavenly Blue Morning Glory is unquestionably one of the loveliest shades in any flower, a beautiful sky blue color which shades at the center to a golden throat. The flowers are very large, of characteristic morning glory form, and although they close by noon, the glory of their morning beauty cannot be equalled. For abundant bloom plant in sandy soil and water lightly.

Price: Per Packet 15c; 4 Pkts. 50c
FAVORITE SCABIOSAS
Collection No. 8

PEACE (Annual). Giant pure white.................. 25c
SALMON BEAUTY (Annual). Salmon pink........ 25c
ISAAC HOUSE HYBRIDS. Perennials, lavender blue shades................................. 20c
COLUMBRIA ENCHANTRESS (Perennial). A distinct strain; lovely pink flowers........ 15c (85c Value) for 60c, postpaid.

NEW SCABIOSA
Blue Moon
The huge flowers of SCABIOSA BLUE MOON are extremely large and deep and entirely composed of petals, doing away with the "pincushion top" so prominent in older types. Long wiry stems over two feet in length add much to its value as a cut flower. Its fine deep lavender blue shade will be welcomed in the garden, where it harmonizes beautifully with white and rose shades.
Per Packet 25c; ½ oz. 50c

NEW SCABIOSA
Rosette
The color of the new giant flowered Scabiosa Rosette is one of the richest and most attractive shades yet introduced. It is a beautiful deep rose heavily suffused with salmon. This glowing new shade will undoubtedly make Rosette a most popular flower for the garden and also for cutting. It is very large, full-petaled and fully double. A superb garden variety bearing arm loads of fine cut flowers.
Per Packet 25c; ½ oz. 50c

NEW PACIFIC GIANT
Pacific Giants Mixed
This magnificent new strain was originated on the Pacific Coast. It has huge flowers, two to three inches in diameter, beautifully spaced on well balanced spikes often reaching over five feet in height. The shades are rich in lovely blues and pastel tints and present a magnificent range of color. The flowers are practically 100% double.
Prices: Per Packet 50c

NEW SNAPDRAGON
R.-R. Maximum Mixed
The introduction of Rust-Resistant Snapdragons has revolutionized the culture and use of these favorite florists' and garden flowers. New varieties, truer colors, larger and more vigorous plants are rapidly being developed. We are again offering the latest and best of these in our special blend for this season. Maximum R-R Hybrids Mixed.
Per Packet 20c; ½ oz. 45c

For Brilliant Color and Giant Blooms
Plant GERMAIN'S
TALL FLOWERS

SAVE 35c ON GERMAIN'S TALL COLLECTION
No. 8A
We will send postpaid one packet each of the four choice varieties of tall growing flowers pictured on this page—
(A $1.20 Value) for 85c
Frame Your Garden Picture by Planting
Germain's FLOWER SEEDS
for EDGINGS--Lovely Bedding Flowers too!

ALYSSUM Violet Queen
(Annual) This lovely new alyssum is a charming companion to the popular white variety "Little Gem." A great improvement on the older "Lilac Queen." Compact and bushy, color lovely violet.
Per Packet 15c

DARK FLOWER COLLECTION No. 9
Alyssum Violet Queen .................. 15c
Ageratum Midget Blue ................. 25c
Cynoglossum Firmament ................ 25c
Nierembergia Purple Robe ............. 25c
(At 90c Value) for 75c

CYNOGLOSSUM Dwarf Firmament
(Perennial) A dwarf form of the popular Chinese Forget-Me-Not, growing about 18 in. tall. The plants are uniform and bushy and the flowers are a lovely, rich Forget-Me-Not blue. The plants are very Scirteous remaining in bloom for a long period.
Per Packet 25c

AGERATUM Midget Blue (Annual Dwarf)
The first really dwarf Ageratum that will come uniformly dwarf and true to color. It grows about 3 inches in height. The foliage is fine and delicate and is smothered with small true Ageratum blue flowers. A lovely novelty ideal for edging walks and for low borders on flower beds, etc.
Per Packet 25c; 5 Pkts. for $1.00

PANSY Engelmann's Giant
Huge flowers in rich dark and brilliant lighter tones, produced on compact and early flowering plants. This is one of the leading pansy strains in the world.
Per Packet 25c

GIANT PANSY COLLECTION No. 9A
Pansy Engelmann Giant ................... 25c
Pansy Swiss Giant ....................... 25c
Pansy Mastodon Jumbo ................. 25c
(At 75c Value) for 60c

NIEREMBERGIA Purple Robe (Perennial)
A very fine deep violet purple shade of the very popular dwarf Nierembergia. Purple Robe maintains its deep color even in full sun and does not fade even in the hottest climate. The plant has a neat compact extremely free flowering habit. is only 6" tall.
Per Packet 25c

Complete your garden picture with these TALL background flowers

HOLLYHOCK Indian Spring
(Annual) Indian Spring is one of the loveliest entries in the All American selections competition. It is very free flowering and blooms the first year in less than five months after sowing. The flowers are semi-double crinkly edged and occur in soft shades of pink, with variations blending to carmine and crimson-rose.
Per Packet 25c

TALL BACKGROUND FLOWERS COL. No. 9B
Hollyhock Indian Spring, Soft Pink .... 25c
Tithonia Fireball, Brilliant Scarlet .... 25c
Larkspur Pink King, Brilliant Salmon .... 25c
(At 75c Value) for 65c

TITHONIA FIREBALL
A striking plant both for its towering height and dazzling brilliancy of its scarlet flowers. It is late to bloom and should be used where color will be most needed in the fall. The plants, 6 to 8 ft. in height, are highly effective background material.
Per Packet 25c; 1/2 oz. 80c

LARKSPUR (Annual)
PINK KING—This new giant Imperial Larkspur is a companion variety to the recent introductions: White King and Coral King. It forms the same stately stem, rising to 5½ feet in height. The fully double broad pastelated florets are 6 inches in diameter and form cutting stems up to 24 inches in length. Pink King is soft and clear, bright salmon pink, lovely for the garden and for cutting.
Per Packet 25c
GERMAIN'S DAHLIAS
Giant Bulbs! Superior Strain!

Dahlias (other than Pompons) are divided mainly into two types: DECORATIVE (Left) whose flowers are very large with flat petals extending to the center, and CACTUS or SEMI-CACTUS (Right) whose rather compact large flowers have rolled and sometimes flattened, twisted, pointed petals extending to the center.

**NEW**
**Rose Glory**
(Formal Decorative)
A remarkably fine dahlia of formal decorative type. It is a rich deep rose or American Beauty pink in color. Comes into bloom early and is exceptionally free flowering retaining its fine form and fullness well into the fall. A strong grower with long straight stems bearing the large flowers high above the clean, dark green foliage. 75c.

**NEW**
**Hunt's Velvet Wonder**
(Informal Decorative)
The huge blooms of this grand informal decorative dahlia can be grown to immense size. Its color is novel and unusual in dahlias: a rich violet purple, deepening in the center to a dark blue-purple. It is a very strong grower, with large, striking foliage. The bushes are heavily branched, making effective garden plants. A winner in many recent dahlia shows. 75c.

**NEW**
**The Fireman**
(Decorative)
This splendid dahlia is particularly attractive because of its gay cardinal red color, which is further enhanced by a slight touch of gold at the tips of the petals. Flowers are large, of perfect form and abundantly produced. The stems are ideal for cutting, and the vigorous plants make a splendid showing in any garden. 75c.

**NEW**
**Cavalcade**
(Decorative)
A beautiful new shade of old rose or mulberry pink. Flowers held on long, rigid stems well above the foliage. A splendid garden variety and ideal cut flower. 75c.

**NEW**
**Floyd Gibbons**
(Decorative)
This giant showier has all the qualities of an exhibition dahlia. Size unusual depth, fine stem and vigorous growth. Its color is a striking shade of bright copper. $1.00.

**NEW**
**Elissa Landi**
(Decorative)
We consider this one of the finest late introductions. The flowers rank with the largest and are beautifully formed. In color it is a glowing salmon shading to burnt orange. An exquisite shade in a flower of great beauty and distinction. $1.00.

**NEW**
**Mrs. Manfred Meyberg**
(Hyb. Cactus)
This beautiful new dahlia has the perfection of form and regular, slender petalage of the finest hybrid-cactus type. The petals are of a rich coral salmon suffused with carmine, changing in the center to a pleasing primrose yellow while the tips are touched with gold. $1.00.

**NEW**
**California Idol**
(Informal Decorative)
This is one of the really great dahlias. A giant bright self-colored yellow that can win first place in any exhibition in which it may be shown. It will be a popular variety for years to come. The foliage is clean, healthy and attractive in color. Blooms early and freely and keeps for days after cutting. $1.00.

**NEW**
**Favorite Pompon Collection**
Florist Gem, yellow tipped red; Delicacy, purple; Little David, orange red; Clarissa, primrose; Priscilla, shell pink; Mary Munns, mallow purple; Cleolette, rich lavender.
($2.65 Value) - Price $2.25

Save $2.50 on Pictured Giant Dahlia Collection No. 10A
We will send all eight Giant Varieties described on this page for only $4.50 Postpaid
Collection No. 10B—One each of 3 varieties shown in color for $2.00
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Germain's Giant Rainbow Gladiolus

Make your garden and home a riot of color. Large-flowered, long-spiked, easy to grow.
Superb Strains!
Large Bulbs!

1. Betty Nuthall.
Beautiful warm light color, with pale orange throat. 7c each; 50c doz.

2. Mrs. Van Konynenburg.
The best blue Gladiolus, clear bluish violet. 7c each; 50c doz.

A giant in size, gorgeous begonia rose flaked fiery scarlet. 7c each; 50c doz.

4. Yellow King.
The most popular of all yellow Gladiolus. 15c each; 1.00 doz.

5. Dr. F. E. Bennett.
Tall flame scarlet. 7c each; 50c doz.

6. Coryphee.
Large, tall growing bright salmon pink. 10c each; 75c doz.

7. Copper Bronze.
One of the most unusual shades ever introduced. A rich copper-orange tinted with bronze. 15c each: 1.50 doz.

8. Albatross.
Unquestionably the clearest white Gladiolus ever grown. 5 feet tall. 10c each; 75c doz.

9. Lavender Beauty.
Wonderful clear lavender. Six wide open flowers at a time. 15c each; 1.50 doz.

Brilliant, striking orange red. Large, finely formed blooms. Tall spike, excellent garden variety. 10c each; 75c doz.

11. California Sunshine.
Bright orange, with carmine feather in throat. 10c each; 95c doz.

This favorite variety is an exquisite shade of wine purple. 10c each; 75c doz.
Brighten Shady Nooks
with these VIVID BLOOMS
Plant GERMAIN'S BULBS
You'll like them for colorful indoor pot plants, too!

SHADY CORNER
RARE BULB
Collection No. 12E
One bulb each of the rare Pink Calla, Golden Calla, Bletia, Regal Lily, Montbretia and Glory of the Sun, postpaid for $1.35
(3 Collections for $3.50, postpaid)

REGAL LILY
One of the hardest and most beautiful of lilies. The flowers, shaped like the Easter lily, are white with yellow center and tinged purple. 1st size, 30c each; $3.00 per dozen. Medium size, 20c each; $2.00 per dozen.

GOLDEN CALLA
This lovely Calla produces grand, deep yellow flowers on tall stems, leaves spotted white. Very attractive as shady garden or pot plant. Extra large, 35c each; $3.50 per dozen. Large bulbs, 20c; 3 for 50c; $2.00 doz.

MONTBRETIA (Below)
These delightful new hybrids have large, open flowers in an attractive range of yellow, orange and scarlet shades. 2 for 35c; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

RARE PINK CALLA
This lovely miniature Calla is carmine rose in color and about 2 inches in diameter. The plants reach a height of 1½ feet. First size: 75c each; 3 for $1.90. Medium size: 60c each; 3 for $1.80; $6.00 per doz.

COLORFUL SHADE GARDEN
Collection No. 12
Six Rare Pink Callas, six Bletia bulbs, six Regal Lilies, six Golden Callas. (24 bulbs in all.) A $6.75 value for $5.00 postpaid

GLORY OF THE SUN (Below)
The Glory of the Sun or "Leucocoryne" has delightfully fragrant blossoms. They are an exquisite blue shade, with lighter creamy center, excellent cut flower. 2 for 30c; 3 for 50c; $1.75 per doz.
The Germain Seed & Plant Company gives no warranty express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of seeds, bulbs, plants or trees they send out, and they will not be responsible in any way for the crop.
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<th>PACKETS</th>
<th>Sundry Articles</th>
<th>VARIETY NUMBER</th>
<th>NAMES OF ARTICLES WANTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plants should NOT be ordered on this sheet

California Customers please add to the total amount of your order the State Sales Tax as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SALES TAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.01 to .14 No Tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.15 to .49 .01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.50 to .83 .02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.84 to 1.16 .03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.17 to 1.49 .04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.50 to 1.83 .05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And 3% above this amount.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE STATE RETAIL SALES TAX

(Customers outside of California need pay no Sales Tax)

12-A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POUNDS</th>
<th>OUNCES</th>
<th>PACKETS</th>
<th>SUNDRY ARTICLES</th>
<th>VARIETY NUMBER</th>
<th>NAMES OF ARTICLES WANTED</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brought Forward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Save $1.10 on GERMAIN'S "LUCKY 3" FLOWER COLLECTIONS**

**Save 40c on SUNNY SUMMER COLLECTION NO. 12A**
Sown in spring; these varieties ensure gorgeous bloom through hot summer months.

- Calendula Golden Wave...... .20
- Marigold Full Double Orange .25
- Marigold Dwarf Harmony Maid .25
- Petunia Topaz Rose........... .25
- Petunia Silver Blue.......... .10
- Zinnia Cut and Come Again.... .10

**REGULARLY $1.15**
**YOUR FOR ONLY...... 75c**

**Save 30c on SHADY CORNER COLLECTION NO. 12B**
Easily grown Annual Flowers for shady or partially shaded places.

- Coreopsis Mayfield Giant.... .10
- Godetia Tall Double.......... .75
- Schizanthus Extra Select..... .25
- Nemophila Insignis........... .10
- Lobelia Crystal Palace...... .10
- Nemesia Grandiflora......... .15

**REGULARLY 80c**
**YOUR FOR ONLY...... 50c**

**Save 40c on QUICK BLOOM COLLECTION NO. 12C**
Plant now... enjoy flowers early this spring!

- Virginia Stock Mixed........ .10
- Alyssum Violet Queen........ .15
- Nemophila Blue.............. .10
- Calendula Orange King...... .10
- Candytuft Mixed............. .10
- Balsam Mixed................. .10
- Cornflower Blue............. .10
- Lupinus Blue................ .10
- Painted Daisy Mixed......... .10
- Nasturtium Double Mixed..... .10

**REGULARLY $1.05**
**YOUR FOR ONLY...... 65c**
ORDER BLANK for PLANTS ONLY

GERMAIN'S
GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.

625 South Hill Street
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

STORE

Date of Order

Name
(Please prefix Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

Street and No.
(P. O. Box or R. F. D. No.)

Post Office

County State

Please check below how goods are to be sent

Mail Express Freight

Names of Articles Wanted

Order Blank for PLANTS ONLY

CARRIED FORWARD

California Customers please add to the total amount of your order the State Sales Tax as follows:

(Customer outside of California need pay no Sales Tax)

THE STATE RETAIL SALES TAX

SALES TAX

.01 to .14 No Tax

.15 to .49 .01

.50 to .83 .02

.84 to 1.16 .03

1.17 to 1.49 .04

1.50 to 1.83 .05

And 3% above this amount.

12-C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUR CHECK</th>
<th>QUANTITY WANTED</th>
<th>NAMES OF ARTICLES WANTED</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brought Forward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GERMAIN'S**

**"BIG 3" ROSE COLLECTIONS**

**"CUT FLOWER" COLLECTION A**
- Ten beautiful roses that are selected for their adaptability for cutting purposes and their garden beauty. All are long-stemmed and strong growing:
  - Dame Ruth Bell—Pink: $0.50
  - Edith Belle—Pink: $0.50
  - Storrs de Holland—Red: $0.65
  - Grandissimo—Red: $0.65
  - Golden Rapture—Yellow: $0.50
  - Joanna Hill—Yellow: $0.50
  - Kaisera--Victoria—White: $0.50
  - Miss Rowena—White: $0.50
  - Miss Josephferrett—Pink: $0.50
  - Buff: $0.65
  - Pres. H. Hoover: $0.50
  - Multicolor: $0.50

**POSTPAID COLLECTION PRICE**

- Regular Price: $5.70
- Postpaid: $4.60

**"10 BEAUTIES" COLLECTION B**
- A collection of ten popular varieties that will add charm and beauty to any garden and will produce hundreds of blooms for you for many seasons to come:
  - Autumn—Multicolor: $0.50
  - Caledonia—White: $0.50
  - Dainty Bess—Pink: $0.65
  - Feu Joseph Logiyans—Red: $0.50
  - Yellow: $0.50
  - Grenoble—Red: $0.50
  - Hadley—Deep Red: $0.50
  - Los Angeles—Pink: $0.50
  - Margaret McGrey—Red: $0.50
  - MRS. Pierre Dupont—Yellow: $0.50
  - Talsiman—Multicolor: $0.50

**POSTPAID COLLECTION PRICE**

- Regular Price: $5.30
- Postpaid: $4.25

**"CLIMBING ROSES" COLLECTION C**
- An assortment of eight climbing roses of the finest varieties which will provide a profusion of blooms throughout the year:
  - CL. B.B. OF PORTUGAL—Pink: $0.65
  - CL. EDNA THOMAS—Deep Pink: $0.75
  - CL. HADLEY—Dark Red: $0.50
  - CL. MRS. E. P. THOM—Yellow: $0.50
  - CL. PAUL'S SCARLET—Scarlet: $0.50
  - CL. PITY HERBERT—HOOVER—Multicolor: $0.50
  - CL. RED RADIANCE—Cerise Red: $0.50
  - CL. TALISMAN—Multicolor: $0.63

**POSTPAID COLLECTION PRICE**

- Regular Price: $4.55
- Postpaid: $3.65

**Save 19%**

**ORDER TODAY!**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>J</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>O</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alkanet</td>
<td>Agave</td>
<td>Aloe</td>
<td>Allium</td>
<td>Alstroemeria</td>
<td>Amaryllis</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleurites</td>
<td>Alocasia</td>
<td>Alpinia</td>
<td>Allium</td>
<td>Alstroemeria</td>
<td>Amaryllis</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloe</td>
<td>Alpinia</td>
<td>Allium</td>
<td>Alstroemeria</td>
<td>Amaryllis</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpinia</td>
<td>Allium</td>
<td>Alstroemeria</td>
<td>Amaryllis</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alstroemeria</td>
<td>Amaryllis</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaryllis</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
<td>Anemone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gather your family together! Order a complete garden from your easy chair! Thumb through this catalog, choose your favorite seeds, bulbs, and supplies. Then—just down on the handy order blanks you'll find on pages 12a and 12b. Jot down plants on order pages 12c and 12d. Slip the order blanks in the addressed envelope, enclosed in this catalog for your convenience, stick on a three-cent stamp, and your order's on the way! You're assured of prompt service! Germain's—honest horticultural experts since 1871—take every precaution to see that your order will be delivered safely—and promptly!

NO FUSS OR MUSs

Print your name and address plainly! List your Post Office (nearest express or freight office if different from post office) county and state! You may pay by Express Money Order, Post Office Money Order, or Bank Draft. If you send stamps or cash—please enclose in a Registered Letter.

We Send Goods C.O.D. Only If Order Is Accompanied by 25% of its Value in Remittance.

COLLECTIONS ARE EASY TO ORDER—Identify by page number and alphabetical tags! All bulbs are wrapped separately and individually labeled for your convenience in planting!

FREE DELIVERY ON CERTAIN QUANTITIES OF SEED! All vegetable and flower seeds—by packet, ounce and pound—up to ten pounds will be delivered free of charge by Parcel Post or Express (our option) anywhere in the United States or Mexico.

ALL OTHER ARTICLES (Including Bulbs) Are priced F.O.B. Los Angeles and will be forwarded express collect, or, if desired—by Parcel Post.

INSURANCE EXTRA—5c for each order valued up to $5, 8c up to $25, 10c up to $50. Like all reputable seed houses—Germain's has adopted the standard "non-warranty" clause of the American Seed Trade Association.
CALIFORNIA IS TRULY "The Land of Flowers" for about 90% of all fine Flower Seeds are grown in the Golden State. Germain's branches are located in the heart of this great seed growing district. Germain's get the "cream of the crop"—fresh, pure, selected strains. Like California, Germain's ship seeds all over the United States and the world. These seeds are hardy—they grow successfully in all climates—they create prize gardens everywhere.

GERMAIN'S DAILY COLORED, inexpensive Seed Packets show flowers in full natural colors. You'll find easy planting directions printed in English and Spanish, on each packet. For super-detailed cultural information, order the free leaflets listed on this page, and get Sunset's Visual Garden Manual (see page 3).

For Top Gardening Pleasure and Success

Plant Germain's 1942 Flower and Vegetable Seeds—"they Germinate"

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS USED THROUGHOUT THIS CATALOG

To make your selection easy, these SYMBOLS indicate principal characteristics and purposes of flowers listed in catalog:

1. TALL (2' and over). For Border, Bedding or Background.
2. DWARF (1' to 2' high). Fine for Bedding.
3. EDGING or BORDER (6" to 12")
4. Exquisite for Edgings or Borders.
5. Suited to use in ROCK GARDEN. Also good in Beds and Borders.
6. VINE or CLIMBER.
7. Suited to SHADE or SEMI-SHADE.

FREE CULTURAL LEAFLETS

For super-detailed Planting Instructions send for these leaflets without cost:

FLOWER SEED PLANTING GUIDE
SWEET PEA CULTURE
VEGETABLE SEED PLANTING GUIDE
BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING
BULBS FOR FALL PLANTING
DAHLIA AND GLADIOLUS CULTURE
ROSE CULTURE
SPRAY CHART

WHEN YOU BUY a packet of Germain's Seeds you are buying 71 years of horticultural experience. Yes, since 1871, Germain's, California's leading horticultural experts, have been helping folks enjoy successful flower and vegetable gardens at low cost. Germain Seed & Plant Co., 747 Terminal St., Los Angeles. Retail store, 625 South Hill St. in downtown Los Angeles. Nursery, 6133 Ethel Avenue, Van Nuys. Stores in San Francisco, Oakland, Fresno, Salinas, Santa Maria. Bulb farm, Camarillo, Calif.
AFRICAN DAISY (Dimorphotheca) [D]
One of the best spring and winter bloomers. Planted in the fall, they'll flower profusely in January! Your choice for lots of gay cut flowers!

2889 Salmon Beauty — Delicate pink
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2891 Aurantiaca — Orange. 1/4 Oz. 50c
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2892 Finest Hybrid Mixed — White, cream, salmon, orange. 1/4 Oz. 50c
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2893 Golden West — Yellow. 1/4 Oz. 50c
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2896 Ekonis — White with deep blue center! 1/4 Oz. 35c
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2895 Spectabilis — N - e - w — from South African Blooms first season from seed! Deep rose.
Pkt. ____________________________ 25c

FLUFFY AGERATUM [Floss Flower] [E] (See Color Picture, Page 9)
You’ll love these fragrant, soft plush-like little flowers. Their dense compact clusters completely cover the plant! Bloom all summer. Choose from Germain’s wide variety!

2022 Fairy Pink — Brand new! Pkt. 20c

2024 Blue Cap — New! Lowest grower. 3” high.
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2049 Midget Blue — Very dwarf! Ideal in miniature garden. True Ageratum Blue.
Pkt. ____________________________ 25c

2027 Blue Perfection — Larger amethyst-blue flowers. Pkt. 10c

2025 Imperial Dwarf Blue — Clear blue. Free-flowering, 18” high. Great for bouquets.
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2028 Imperial Dwarf White — Pkt. 10c

2030 Imperial Dwarf Mixed — Blue and white. 1/4 Oz. 30c
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c


2051 Sunrise (Molten Fire) — Brand new! Bright red flower-like foliage! Pkt. 15c

2050 caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) — Red drooping panicles.
40c ____________________________ Pkt. 10c

2856 Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat) — Showy variegated red, green and white!
50c Reg. 50c. 1/2 Oz. Now 40c Pkt. 10c

ANA GALLIS (Pimpemel) [D] [E] Tiny star-like flowers. Ideal in your miniature rock gardens!
2855 Bright Blues!
Clear mid-blue.
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

2065 Anagallis Mixture — Mixed colors.
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

ANCHUSA [E] Cape Forget-Me-Not. Assures you abundant blooms from mid-summer into late fall...
2066 Capensis — Bright blue...
Pkt. 10c

ARCTOTIS (Large African Daisy) [E] Large flowers that enlivens your landscape, brighten bouquets.
2024 New Easy-Going Mixed — New! Large showy flowers in orange, terra cotta, yellow, salmon, carmine. Long-lasting after cutting.
Pkt. ____________________________ 15c

2054 Grassi — Freely flowering early white with steel-blue centers!
1/4 Oz. 30c
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

AUSTRALIAN PEA VINE (Dolichos) [V] A rapid climber in all climates! Large decorative spike-like flowers summer and fall! All colors available.
2897 Lablab (Hyacinth Bean) — Mixed colors. Exotic blooms. Oz. 30c...
Pkt. 10c

2898 Lignosus (Australian Pea) — Rose and purple flowers. Climbs to 15 ft.
Pkt. ____________________________ 10c

BALLOON VINE [V] 2401 Cardiospermum — Rapid growing climber. Lovely white flowers are followed by interesting balloon-like seed pods. Oz. 35c...
Pkt. 10c

BALSAM (Ladies’ Slipper) [D] [E] Your old summer favorite! Bright-colored double flowers with shiny bright green leaves. Combines beautifully with Alyssum and Verbena. In all colors!
2401 Double Camellia Flowered Mixed — Brand new Dwarf Bedding Strain. Lovely salmon rose, scarlet, white colors.
1/4 Oz. 25c...
Pkt. 10c

Special Balsam 3 Reg. 10c Pkt. Only 25c

BRACHYCOME [Swan River Daisy] [D] [E] 2464 Teirotheca — Brilliant summer-long blooms for bed and border decorations. Small, delicate flowers...
1/4 Oz. 30c...
Pkt. 10c

Speciality 3 Reg. 10c Pkt. 25c

BRASSICA (Flowering Kale) [D] 2463 Excelsior — Highly ornamental member of the cabbage family! A fringed, crested foliage in many mixture of colors...
Pkt. 20c
For Lovely Long-Lasting Bouquets, Plant GERMAIN’S Wilt-Resistant ASTERS

Ordinary Aster

GERMAIN’S
Wilt-Resistant
ASTERS

Careful investigation on a large scale proves conclusively that these garden favorites remain in full bloom longer due to a special culture process! Choose from a wide variety of types, colors and sizes! You’ll find the perfect plant for bed, border, background and gay bouquets!

CREGO’S GIANT ASTER
or “Ostrich Feather” Aster
(Will Resistant)

Large, shaggy flowers look just like an ostrich feather fan! Rich color assortment:

2271 Crimson—Deep rose crimson.
2272 Flesh—Light shell pink.
2273 Lavender—Soft lavender blue.
2276 Purple—Showy violet purple.
2274 Rose—Bright carmine rose.
2277 White—Large, fluffy flowers.

Priced: Any of above 20c per Packet
Special Offer! One 20c Packet of Each
Six Colors—Six Packets for 90c

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE ASTERS

These brand new flowers are a regular between the regular Sunshine type and a California Giant! Large, lush blooms. Rose, flesh, lavender, violet and pure whites!

2288 California Sunshine Mixed—In all above colors. ½ oz. 75c—Per Pkt. 20c

SINGLE RAINBOW ASTERS

Large daisy-like blooms. Ideal for charming, lasting cut bouquets. Your choice of dark red, light rose, purple and snow white.

2360 Single Rainbow—Mixed colors...Pkt. 15c

AMERICAN BRANCHING ASTERS (Will Resistant)

Popular bush type growth forms a decorative background in any garden! Large-sized double flowers will last for two weeks in a bouquet! Choose from a grand assortment of colors!

2291 Crimson—Intense, crimson red!
2292 Flesh—Clear even light pink!
2293 Lavender—Blue lavander!
2294 Purple—Perfect flower. Deep violet!
2295 Rose Pink—Charming, bright rose!
2296 White—Large, well formed flowers!
2298 American Branching—All colors Mixed!

Priced: Any of above—10c per Packet

NEW GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA

Low branching bush. No laterals to dis-bud! Immense, feathery Chrystanthemum-like blooms! Colorful decoration in your garden. Lovely, long-lasting bright bouquets in your home!

2241 Rose Marie—Wilt Resistant. Early blooming giant in bright rose!
2242 Rose Blue—Giant Wilt-Resistant! Pkt. 25c
2243 El Monte—Super Giant—Crimson.
2244 El Monte—Super Giant—Flesh
2245 El Monte—Super Giant—Lavender

Priced: Any of Above—20c per Packet

SPECIAL VALUE! Buy and Save!
3 Regular 10c Packets for 25c!

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA

LAZY Days Mixed—Brand new! Per Pkt. 15c
2498 Chrysanth—“Mum”-type flowers! Per Pkt. 10c
2309 Orange Shaggy—a real favorite! Per Pkt. 15c
2498 Twilight—“Mum”-type. Cream yellow...Per Pkt. 25c
2901 Campfire Improved—A new one! Extra large deep orange, ¼ Oz. 40c Per Pkt. 15c
2496 Germain’s Orange King—Enormous double orange flowers with rich, dark center. Blooms early—stays in flower the whole season. A favorite! Per Oz. 40c...Per Pkt. 10c
2507 Radio—Orange frilled petals! Per Pkt. 10c
2508 Golden Beam Radio—Frilled Yellow...Per Pkt. 10c

2493 Ball’s Gold Improved—Rich Gold. Pkt. 15c
2494 Lemon Queen—Identical with Orange King in bright yellow. Oz. 30c. Per Pkt. 10c
2504 Masterpiece—Clear orange, contrasting dark center! A stand-out! Per Pkt. 15c
2512 Orange Sunshine—“Mum” flowered deep orange. Rich! Bright! Per Pkt. 15c
2488 Yellow Colossal—Extra large, loose petalized yellow. Buy now! Per Packet 25c
2510 Germain’s Extra Double Mixed—Choice of many sorts! Oz. 40c. Pkt. 10c

BRAND NEW CALENDULAS!
CRESTED AND CURED!

2499 Orange Fantasy—An entirely new, distinct and lovely flower! The first rows of petals are long and beautifully twisted! The inner petals are short, fantastically interlaced! Bronze orange petals, tipped in deep mahogany. Dark crimson center! They remain open at all times! Per Pkt. 15c
½ Oz. Size—Regularly 30c!
Now Reduced to 25c
For Additional Selection See Color Picture Page 6

Your Favorite CALENDULAS
A 5c Value! Special!
Now 4 Pkts. 40c
Campfire Improved Orange
Ball’s Gold Improved
Chrysanthemum Improved Yellow
Orange Sunshine

COLLECTION 17
BACHELOR BUTTONS [D]
(Corn Flowers) [Centaurea]
The new double types listed below are greatly improved both in size and in range of color. They are far superior to the old single strain variety! Easy to grow in every garden, choose from a vast variety of new types and sizes for your bright bouquets!

2625 Red Boy—Ruby Red! Reg. 25c Pkt. 10c
2622 Jubilee Gem—Dark Blue Dwarf! Pkt. 15c

PLUMED CELOSIAS [T]
(Feathered Cockscomb)
These tall feathered plumes are a stand-out in summer beds and borders, and form a lush decorative background for your summer plants! You'll enjoy them all through the winter months as a cut and dried winter bouquet!

2607 Plumosa Gold—Priced Per Pkt. 10c
2608 Plumosa Dark Crimson—Rich Per Pkt. 10c
2610 Plumosa Feather Cockscomb—Mixed Pkt. 45c

CELOSIA
CHINESE WOOLFLOWER
Attractive large round heads resemble huge balls of silky wool!

2604 Crimson Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2605 Pink Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2602 Mixed Chinese Woolflower—Red, pink and golden yellow. Beautiful dried! Per Pkt. 15c

CALLIOPSIS [T]
Early blooming dwarf plant with a profusion of rich, golden blooms! Contrasting maroon centers! A grand choice for bright summer-long bouquets! Per Pkt. Now 30c Reg. 50c

Royal Velvet

Golden Crown

COLLECTION 18—All Red Flowers. Real Brilliance: Regularly 60c
ASTER - PERSIANA - SCABIOSA - VERBENA POPPY - ZINNIA
Now Only 45c

2617 Royal Velvet—A brand new early blooming cockscomb. Let a"ruby red center! Decorative erect foliage! A real background beauty in any garden! Per Pkt. 35c
5 Packets for Only $1

CALLIOPSIS [T]
2604 Crimson Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2605 Pink Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2602 Mixed Chinese Woolflower—Red, pink and golden yellow. Beautiful dried! Per Pkt. 15c

CALLIOPSIS [T]
2604 Crimson Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2605 Pink Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2602 Mixed Chinese Woolflower—Red, pink and golden yellow. Beautiful dried! Per Pkt. 15c

CALLIOPSIS [T]
2604 Crimson Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2605 Pink Chinese Woolflower—Per Pkt. 25c
2602 Mixed Chinese Woolflower—Red, pink and golden yellow. Beautiful dried! Per Pkt. 15c
CUP AND SAUCER CANTERBURY Bells

The most beautiful type of all! Large bell, cup shaped flower, surrounded by calyx of similar colors. Looks like cup and saucer!

2536 Calycanthema Blue
2537 Calycanthema Rose
2438 Calycanthema White
2540 Calycanthema Mixed

Price: All above Per Packet 15c
Per ½ Ounce 60c

DOUBLE CANTERBURY Bells

2538 Double Mixed—A fine mixture of all colors. Sweetly scented. ½ Oz. 60c.................................................Per Pkt. 15c

CUPHEA [D]

2776, Firefly—New compact border plant. Bright scarlet flowers..............Per Pkt. 25c

CYPRUS VINE [V]

Delicate feathery foliage. Always a mass of pretty, bright flowers! Easy to grow!

3212 Scarlet
3213 White
3215 Choice Mixed

Price: All Above 10c per Packet
Per ½ Oz. 35c

EUPHORBIA [D]

An extraordinarily decorative foliage! Small flowers, distinctive ornamental leaves!

2594 Variegata (Snow on the Mountain)—Leaves heavily margined in white..........................Pkt. 10c

NEW CANTERBURY BELL

2539 Extra early Mixed—Double flowers! All colors. ½ oz. 60c. Per Pkt. 15c

For Lovely Cut Flowers and Background Beauty

GERMAIN’S COSMOS

These decorative, long stemmed flowers have always been favorites! They make lasting bouquets through the summer and fall, forming a dainty screening in back of your smaller flowers! Enjoy the wealth of abundant blooms!

GERMAIN’S EXTRA EARLY GIANT COSMOS

Extra large flowers for early summer bloom!

2775 Early Giant Crimson
2776 Early Giant Pink
2774 Early Giant White
2775 Early Giant Mixed—½ oz. 60c
Price: Any of above—10c Per Packet Choice of Three 10c Packets for 25c

NEW SENSATION COSMOS

2772 Sensation Mixed — Brand new! Extra large flowers! Reg. 35c ½ oz. 15c
2779 Sensation Cardinal — Crimson Per Pkt. 15c
2771 Sensation Pinkie — Brand new! Per Pkt. 20c
2772 Sensation Furrity — Pure White! Per Pkt. 20c

ANNUALS


Annual Canterbury Bells

2538 Double Mixed—A fine mixture of all colors. Sweetly scented. ½ Oz. 60c.................................................Per Pkt. 15c

CUPHEA [D]

2776, Firefly—New compact border plant. Bright scarlet flowers..............Per Pkt. 25c

CYPRUS VINE [V]

Delicate feathery foliage. Always a mass of pretty, bright flowers! Easy to grow!

3212 Scarlet
3213 White
3215 Choice Mixed

Price: All Above 10c per Packet
Per ½ Oz. 35c

EUPHORBIA [D]

An extraordinarily decorative foliage! Small flowers, distinctive ornamental leaves!

2594 Variegata (Snow on the Mountain)—Leaves heavily margined in white..........................Pkt. 10c

NEW CANTERBURY BELL

2539 Extra early Mixed—Double flowers! All colors. ½ oz. 60c. Per Pkt. 15c

For Lovely Cut Flowers and Background Beauty

GERMAIN’S COSMOS

These decorative, long stemmed flowers have always been favorites! They make lasting bouquets through the summer and fall, forming a dainty screening in back of your smaller flowers! Enjoy the wealth of abundant blooms!

GERMAIN’S EXTRA EARLY GIANT COSMOS

Extra large flowers for early summer bloom!

2775 Early Giant Crimson
2776 Early Giant Pink
2774 Early Giant White
2775 Early Giant Mixed—½ oz. 60c
Price: Any of above—10c Per Packet Choice of Three 10c Packets for 25c

NEW SENSATION COSMOS

2772 Sensation Mixed — Brand new! Extra large flowers! Reg. 35c ½ oz. 15c
2779 Sensation Cardinal — Crimson Per Pkt. 15c
2771 Sensation Pinkie — Brand new! Per Pkt. 20c
2772 Sensation Furrity — Pure White! Per Pkt. 20c

ANNUALS


Annual Canterbury Bells

2538 Double Mixed—A fine mixture of all colors. Sweetly scented. ½ Oz. 60c.................................................Per Pkt. 15c

CUPHEA [D]

2776, Firefly—New compact border plant. Bright scarlet flowers..............Per Pkt. 25c

CYPRUS VINE [V]

Delicate feathery foliage. Always a mass of pretty, bright flowers! Easy to grow!

3212 Scarlet
3213 White
3215 Choice Mixed

Price: All Above 10c per Packet
Per ½ Oz. 35c

EUPHORBIA [D]

An extraordinarily decorative foliage! Small flowers, distinctive ornamental leaves!

2594 Variegata (Snow on the Mountain)—Leaves heavily margined in white..........................Pkt. 10c

NEW CANTERBURY BELL

2539 Extra early Mixed—Double flowers! All colors. ½ oz. 60c. Per Pkt. 15c

For Lovely Cut Flowers and Background Beauty

GERMAIN’S COSMOS

These decorative, long stemmed flowers have always been favorites! They make lasting bouquets through the summer and fall, forming a dainty screening in back of your smaller flowers! Enjoy the wealth of abundant blooms!

GERMAIN’S EXTRA EARLY GIANT COSMOS

Extra large flowers for early summer bloom!

2775 Early Giant Crimson
2776 Early Giant Pink
2774 Early Giant White
2775 Early Giant Mixed—½ oz. 60c
Price: Any of above—10c Per Packet Choice of Three 10c Packets for 25c

NEW SENSATION COSMOS

2772 Sensation Mixed — Brand new! Extra large flowers! Reg. 35c ½ oz. 15c
2779 Sensation Cardinal — Crimson Per Pkt. 15c
2771 Sensation Pinkie — Brand new! Per Pkt. 20c
2772 Sensation Furrity — Pure White! Per Pkt. 20c

---

Collection 19 FAMILY. GARDEN GROUP

ALL FAVORITES! SAVE 15c

COSMOS
BACHELOR BUTTON
Cockscorb
CALLIOPSIS

CANDYTUFT

On 5 Packets 35c

CRESTED COCKSCOMB [T]

Showy sun-loving early bloomers! Their brightly colored crests form decorative bouquets. Make a gay background in your summer garden! A wide variety of new types and bright colors!

2617 Royal Velvet—Rich ruby red crest, gay bronze green foliage. Per Pkt. 25c
2620 Cristata Tall Mixed—Shades of red, pink and yellow. Per ½ oz. 35c. Per Pkt. 10c
2614 Cristata Dwarf Empress—Crimson combs. Shorter bedding type plants. Per Pkt. 15c
2621 Cristata Dwarf Nano—Golden yellow. Per Pkt. 15c
2618 Cristata Dwarf Mixed—Many showy colors. Immense combs. ¼ oz. 60c. Per Pkt. 10c

Cosmos Sensation

CARDINAL CLIMBER [V]

3211 Cardinalis—Grows 30 foot tall! Filled with a blaze of cardinal flower. Pkt. 15c

CHERIANTHUS [D]

2649 Allioni—Gorgeous orange bloomer. Show, sweet-scented. Per Pkt. 10c

CLEOME (Spider Flower) [G]

2726 Pink Queen—Shrub type foliage. Fantastic orchid-type flowers in brightest rose! Easily grown, especially good for bee culture. Per Pkt. 25c
3 Reg. 25c Packets for Only 60c

COBOBEA [G]

2730 Scandens—Rapid 30-ft. climber. Large bell-shaped purple flowers! ¼ oz. 35c. Per Pkt. 10c
3 Reg. 10c Packets for 25c

---

ANNUALS


19
GERMAIN'S GIANT LARKSPUR
PLANT FLOWERS THAT WILL BE TWICE AS BEAUTIFUL
Larkspur—always a favorite flower! But just wait until you see Germain's New Beauties! They're twice as tall as usual! Twice as lovely! All colors! Larkspur Col. 20c: Red, White and Blue
Plant a Patriotic Garden! Reg. $1 Value Red, white and blue Yankee Doodle stripes across your garden plot! Buy now and save! 2 Pkts.—Caroline King & Pkt. White King; 2 Pkts.—Blue Spire Larkspur

LARGE DOUBLE FLOWEROURED LARKSPUR
(Extra Tall Growth)

GERMAIN'S GIALLARDIAS
Effective and valuable flowering plants for bedding, borders and cut bouquets! Grow them in flower beds and borders. They are perfect for cut flowers! Larkspur, 20c. per Pkt., 10c. per half Pkt. 20c. per Pkt. 15c. per Pkt.

FORGET-ME-NOT (Cynoglossum)
The dainty blue dwarf has been an outstanding favorite in both the old-fashioned and modern gardens! Look for it! Look for it! Look for it!

FOUR O'CLOCK (Mirabilis)
Popular everywhere! Long tubed trumpet-shaped flowers in white, pink, and red, and yellow and red, every day about four o'clock! Mixed colors. Buy per ounce 30c. Per Pkt. 60c.

HUNNULUS [V]

ALL BLUE FLOWERS
Special 70c Value
Collection 20A

GERMAIN'S DOUBLY HOLLYHOCKS
Form An Easy-To-Grow Screen of Color
Perfect wherever color plus height is required! These giant stalks, with closely spaced double, semi-double or single blossoms rise to a height of six and seven feet! A big color selection!

HUNNULUS [V]
PLANT GOLD IN YOUR GARDEN WITH GERMAIN’S MARIGOLDS!

These bright, long-lasting blooms will drench your garden in living sunlight! Enjoy gay, cheery beauty from Summer till Fall!

REG. $1.75 VAL. MARIGOLD COLLECTION 21

Seven packets of your favorite sun-lit shades! All new types! All sizes! Every one outstanding in color and in size! Comes complete... 7 for $1.35

The African and French Marigolds enjoy a well deserved popularity! The decorative value of the lush growth is doubly increased when combined with the contrasting loveliness of blue Larkspur and Corn Flowers. A wide selection of bright beauties for garden and bouquet!

COLORFUL AFRICAN MARIGOLDS [E]

3337 All Double Lemon—Giant flowers of deep lemon yellow. Price—Pkt. 15c.
3338 All Double Orange—Extra large deep orange. A real beauty! Pkt. 15c.
3335 Orange Prince—Double quilted bloom! The largest, most brilliant of all! Oz. size 50c. Per Pkt. 10c.
3343 Lemon Queen—An exact replica of Orange Prince in lemon yellow! 1/4 Oz. size now priced 50c. Pkt. 10c.
3340 Choice Double African Mixed—A big selection! 1/4 Oz. 40c. Pkt. 10c.
3 REG. 10C PACKETS FOR ONLY 25c
3367 Little Giants Mixed—Dwarf plants, ideal for miniature gardens... Pkt. 25c

NEW AFRICAN COLLARETTE TYPE MARIGOLD [E]

3335 CROWN OF GOLD (Illustrated Above)—Entirely new type. Rich gold throughout! Blooms have a light sweet scent. Foliage is odorless! A stand-out beauty! 1/4 Oz. 30c. Pkt. 25c

GIGANTEA TYPE MARIGOLD—FULL DOUBLE ORANGE [E]

3353—An improved variety resembling “Orange Sunset.” Large double flowers! Per 1/4 oz. 75c. Special! 3 Reg. Packets for 60c

BRAND NEW HARMONY TYPE MARIGOLD SPECIAL [D] [E]

3348—Rich bright colors. Yellow and orange with deep maroon collar! Double growth. French type. 1/4 Oz. 30c. Pkt. 25c

For Further Description of Marigolds See Natural Color Picture Pages 4 and 6

LINITUM (Flax) [E]

3392 Grandiflorum Rubrum—Masses of tiny bright red flowers. Oz. 40c. Pkt. 10c
3291 Perenne (Perennial Flax) —Tiny bright blue blooms. Well-known favorite. Pkt. 10c
3293 Flavum—Rich golden yellow. Pkt. 10c

LOBELIA [D] [E] [B]

Dwarf plants ideal in miniature gardens! Also sturdy trailers for basket or urn growing! Blooms continuously from June through November. It’s a real beauty!

3296 Crystal Palace Compacta—Rich, deep blue for edgings. Pkt. 10c
3292 Emperor—Sky blue violet color. Pkt. 10c
3301 White Gem—Compact white growth. Pkt. 10c
3303 Pendula Hamburgia—Trailer variety. Pkt. 10c

SPECIAL Any of Above 3 for 25c!
3308 Cardinallis—Scarlet spikes! Tall bushy type growth. A beauty! Pkt. 25c

LUPINE (Lupinus) [D] [A]

Free flowering decorative plants with tall spiked foliages, delicate pea-flowers. Very popular in modern, old-fashioned gardens!

3313 Deep Dark Blue
3314 Delicate Light Blue
3315 N anus Dwarf Blue
3316 Bright Rose
3312 Pure White

Price of Above: Per Pkt. 10c—3 for 25c
3320 Choice Annual Mixed—Per Oz. 40c
3318 Mixed Hartwegii Giant Mixed—Pkt. 20c
3322 Polypyllus Mixed—3 ft. high. In rose, light blue and pure white! Pkt. 15c
3323 Choice Russell Lupins Mixed—Pkt. 25c

Favorites for Bedding and Border

SINGLE FRENCH [E]

3341 Legion of Honor (Little Brownie)—Popular single blooms with velvet brown centers. 1/4 Oz.—Only 25c—Pkt. 10c
3342 Dwarf Double Dark Brown—Ruffled orange brown. 1/4 Oz.—25c—Pkt. 10c
3343 French Dwarf Double Mixed—A new choice assortment of double bloom types. 1/2 Oz.—Only 30c—Pkt. 10c

DWARF DOUBLE FRENCH [D] [E]

3351 Dwarf Double Golden Ball. Pkt. 10c
3342 Dwarf Double Dark Brown—Ruffled orange brown. 1/4 Oz.—25c—Pkt. 10c
3343 French Dwarf Double Mixed—A new choice assortment of double bloom types. 1/2 Oz.—Only 30c—Pkt. 10c
3348 Dwarf Double Scout—Very compact, and even. Maroon, gold stripe—Pkt. 25c

TALL FRENCH [E]

3350 Tall Double Mixed. 1/2 Oz. 30c. Pkt. 10c
3347 Australian Giant or Grendon Tree Marigold—Lovely French type of bloom. Extra tall bushes. 1/4 Oz. only 40c. Per Packet 1/2 Oz. 15c

Support Tall Plants With...

GAY GARDEN FAVORITES

Collection 21B—An 85c Value!

1 White Spike Larkspur 2 Fox Glove—Mixed
2 Lemon Queen Marigold
2 Baby’s Breath—White

Plant a riot of color with this grand collection! All colors! All varieties!

7 Pkts. for 60c

OLD FASHIONED GARDEN

Collection 21A—Reg. 85c

1 Germaine King Larkspur
1 White Baby’s Breath
1 Little Giant Marigold
1 Four-o’clock
1 Wavy Petal Hollyhock
1 Double Dwarf Brown Marigolds

A favorite choice with every gardener, you’ll find every favorite in this group!

6 Pkts. for 85c

PLANT GOLD IN YOUR GARDEN WITH GERMAIN’S MARIGOLDS!
PLANT GERMAIN'S 1942 NASTURTIUMS

Your Assurance of Bigger and Brighter Blooms... Longer-Lasting Bouquets and Season-Long Garden Beauty!

NASTURTIUM COLLECTION 22— ALL YOUR FAVORITES! A REGULAR 75c VALUE!

1—Scarlet Globe Dwarf
2—Double Mahogany Sweet Scented
3—Orange Gloxinia Sweet Scented


Complete .......................... 55c

GERMAIN'S NASTURTIUMS

[D] [E]

No other flower can equal the Nasturtiums in bright color, length of bloom, and ease of culture! They'll grow any place in every garden! Enjoy continuous blooms the entire season! Choose from a wide selection of colors!

TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS

3437 Golden King— Rich golden yellow.
3438 King of Tom Thumbs— Scarlet, dark foliage.
3443 Prince Henry— Cream blotted with red.
3448 Salmon Queen or Vesuvius— Deep salmon.

Price of Above: 25c per oz.; Pkt. 10c Special! Four 10c Packets for Only 30c!

DWARF DOUBLE NASTURTIUMS

3453 Scarlet Globe— Bright red... Pkt. 15c
3452 Golden Globe— Yellow...... Pkt. 15c
3454 Dwarf Double Gem Mixed... Pkt. 15c

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA

Property sold these giants will climb to a height of eight feet or more! They make excellent screens, cover lattices, and fence decorations! They may also be used as creepers on banks, rockwork, or any unsightly bare space in the landscape!

3411 King Theodore— Maroon with dark foliage.
3412 Golden Yellow.
3417 Scarlet— Large bright red.
3416 Ruby— Bright shade of rose red.
3414 Pearl (Moonlight)— Amber white.

Price of Above: Per oz. 15c; Per pkt. 10c

3420 Tall Giants of California Mixed— Oz. 15c................. Pkt. 10c
3422 Ivy Leaved Mixed— Leaves pretty veined. Plants are trailing type. Oz. 20c................. Pkt. 10c

MIGNONETTE (Reseda) [D] [E]

The exquisite fragrance of this favorite is beloved the country over! Growing year-round in California—it is extremely popular as a potted plant in colder climates.

3377 New York Market— Long stems for cutting. Light colored spikes. 1/4 oz. 40c.............. Pkt. 10c
3372 Golden Goliath— Massive gold flowers! 1/4 oz. size 50c.............. Pkt. 15c
3371 Red Monarch— A stand-out beauty! Rich ripe scarlet! 1/4 oz. 40c.... Pkt. 10c
3380 Sweet Mignonette (Reseda Odorata)— An old-fashioned favorite, very sweetly scented. Oz. 25c............. Pkt. 10c
Reg. 60c; Collection— One Packet of the Four Above Kinds— Complete 4 for 35c

MATHIOLA

[Night Scented Stock] [D]

3354 Bicornis— A delightful free flowering dwarf plant. Small purple flowers are noted for their enthralling fragrance through the evening hours. Per Packet .......................................................... 10c

MOONFLOWER (Ipomoea) [F]

3198 Bona Nix— Deep blue flowers in abundance! Per 1/2 oz. 20c............. Pkt. 10c
3203 Mexicana Grandiflora Alba— Im- mense pure white! 1/2 oz. 25c; Pkt. 10c
3199 Clarke's Earliest Heavenly Blue— Sky blue. Extra large blooms. 1/4 oz. 50c............. Pkt. 15c

See Color Picture Page 2

MORNING GLORIES [V]

The most free flowering and rapid climber in cultivation. In a wide choice of colors!

3205 Scarlett O'Hara— Velvet red................... 25c
3207 Pearly Gates— Satiny white. This lovely new morning glory makes a striking "Patriot's Colors" trellis arrangement when planted with Clarke's Blue and Scarlett O'Hara. Per pkt. 25c
3274 Choisei Mixed— Oz. 25c.... Pkt. 10c
3210 Imperialis Choisei Mixed— The handsome showy favorite of all morning glories. Full Oz. Size 40c... Pkt. 10c

See Color Picture Page 7

NEMESIA

Sometimes called the Baby Snapdragon. In a wide variety of gay bright colors. Rose, yellow, blue.

3462 Grandiflora Suttoni— Bright Blue. Pkt. .................. 20c
3461 Grandiflora Suttoni— Cherry red. Pkt. .................. 20c
3458 Grandiflora Suttoni— Bright orange. Pkt. .................. 20c
3459 Grandiflora Suttoni— Scarlet red. Pkt. .................. 20c
3460 Grandiflora Suttoni Mixed— Pkt. 15c

MATHIOLA

[Night Scented Stock] [D]

3354 Bicornis— A delightful free flowering dwarf plant. Small purple flowers are noted for their enthralling fragrance through the evening hours. Per Packet .......................................................... 10c

MOONFLOWER (Ipomoea) [F]

3198 Bona Nix— Deep blue flowers in abundance! Per 1/2 oz. 20c............. Pkt. 10c
3203 Mexicana Grandiflora Alba— Im- mense pure white! 1/2 oz. 25c; Pkt. 10c
3199 Clarke's Earliest Heavenly Blue— Sky blue. Extra large blooms. 1/4 oz. 50c............. Pkt. 15c

See Color Picture Page 2

MORNING GLORIES [V]

The most free flowering and rapid climber in cultivation. In a wide choice of colors!

3205 Scarlett O'Hara— Velvet red. .................. 25c
3207 Pearly Gates— Satiny white. This lovely new morning glory makes a striking "Patriot's Colors" trellis arrangement when planted with Clarke's Blue and Scarlett O'Hara. Per pkt. 25c
3274 Choisei Mixed— Oz. 25c.... Pkt. 10c
3210 Imperialis Choisei Mixed— The handsome showy favorite of all morning glories. Full Oz. Size 40c... Pkt. 10c

See Color Picture Page 7

NEMESIA

Sometimes called the Baby Snapdragon. In a wide variety of gay bright colors. Rose, yellow, blue.

3462 Grandiflora Suttoni— Bright Blue. Pkt. .................. 20c
3461 Grandiflora Suttoni— Cherry red. Pkt. .................. 20c
3458 Grandiflora Suttoni— Bright orange. Pkt. .................. 20c
3459 Grandiflora Suttoni— Scarlet red. Pkt. .................. 20c
3460 Grandiflora Suttoni Mixed— Pkt. 15c
ALL FLOWERS
PAGES 22-23 ARE ANNUALS
Or Perennials Grown As
Annuals in California

GERMAIN’S 1942 PANSIES [D] [E]
Plant friendly faces in your garden! Choose your all-family favorite from a wide variety of types! Enjoy sturdier plants—giant sized, velvety flowers!
See Color Picture Page 9

PANSY COLLECTION 23—$1.25 VALUE
SAVE ON THIS FIVE PACKET COMBINATION
A complete collection of four separate colors Swiss Giant Pansies plus one packet of Swiss Giant Mixed Pansies. Enclosed in giant sized envelope for...

$1

GIANT MASTODON PANSIES
Outstanding American pansy, growing in popularity! Millions of plants are grown from this seed each year! Wide choice of colors!

3495 Golden Gate—Monster golden yellow with dark center. 1/16 Oz. $1.50

3496 Isabelle—Ruffled bronze and yellow! Very striking. 1/16 Oz. $1.50

3497 Mastodon Jumbo Mixed—The very latest creations. A Regular $1.25 Value $1.00 One packet of each of the five lovely colors!

SUPERB PANSY MIXTURES

3498 Englemann’s Giant Mixed—Very large, long-stemmed flowers. All colors, with lovely markings.

2/16 Oz. $1.75. Pkt. 35c

2540 Choice Mixed—Medium sized flowers in great profusion

Pkt. 10c

GERMAIN’S SWISS GIANTS

The biggest, most beautiful blooms of all!

3536 Swiss Giant White—1/16 Oz. $1.75

Pkt. 25c

3537 Swiss Giant Golden Yellow—A real beauty! 1/16 Oz. $1.75

Pkt. 25c

3538 Swiss Giant Red—1/16 Oz. $1.75

Pkt. 25c

3539 Swiss Giant Mixed—The largest and most remarkable of all European strains! Well developed flowers of immense size! All popular colors, beautifully marked!

Price: Per 1/16 Oz. $1.10

Pkt. 25c

3540 Super Swiss Giants—Sticky, sturdy, well-developed plants. Full range of multi-colored blossoms of great beauty! Buy now!

Per 1/16 Oz. $1.50

Pkt. 25c

NICOTIANA [M]

3467 Affinis (Tuberoso-flowered Tobacco) [T]—Decadently scented tubular flowers. 1/2 Oz. 30c

Pkt. 10c

Full 1/2 Ounce Size of Affinis Only 30c

3469 Crimson Bedder [D]—Very dwarf. Red

Pkt. 25c

3470 Sanderia Hybrids [K]—Large flowering hybrids. Very showy in a variety of colors.

1/4 Oz. 30c

Pkt. 10c

NIGELLA (Love in a Mist) [D]

3475 Damascena Double Mixed—Unusually long lasting flowers—partially concealed by dark green, finely cut foliage! Decorative seed pods.

Oz. 30c

Pkt. 10c

3476 Miss Jekyll—Distinct type! Rich blue flowers, especially decorative in cut bouquets! 18” tall

Oz. 30c

Pkt. 10c

PHYSALLIS (Chinese Lantern) [A] [D]

3644 Franchetti—Small white flowers bloom early, are followed by a bright red lantern-like fruit which is especially popular cut and dried for winter floral arrangements! 1/4 Oz. 30c

Pkt. 15c

PAINTED DAISY [M]

Choose the colors fresh from nature’s paint-box! Tall showy bushes provide decorative backgrounds from Summer till Fall!

Collection 23c: PAINTED DAISIES

Regularly 55c—Special!

Chameleon

El Dorado

Northern Star

Morning Star

Single Mix

Double Mix

6 Regular Sized Packets in Jumbo Folder. Complete for...

50c

Invaluable for a gay summer garden! Choose from a complete selection of the finest, improved varieties!

2661 Chameleon (Eclipse)—Golden zoned scarlet! 1/2 Oz. 25c

Packet. 10c

2662 Northern Star—Giant white with yellow zone. 1/2 Oz. 25c

Packet. 10c

2678 Morning Star—Candian yellow with dark disc. 1/2 Oz. 35c

Packet. 10c

2680 Choicest Single Mix (Painted Daisy)—In all colors!

Oz. 45c

Packet. 10c

2683 Annual Double Mixed—A beautiful new strain. Large double flowers in red, purple, yellow, white, etc. 1/2 Oz. 45c

Packet. 10c

2675 Coronarium Double Mix—Oz. 45c

Packet. 10c

2653 El Dorado—Rich gold, dark center. Reg. 25c Pkt. Now Only...

15c

SYMBOLS

T TALL

[D] DWARF

[E] EDGING

K ROCK GARDEN

V VINE

• SHADE
GIANT FLOWERED RUFTLED AND FRINGED


3570 Germain’s Dwarf Giants Mixed—A new, giant flowered, dwarf growing form of superb Giants of California strain. Pkt. 50c. Per 1/4 oz. $2.25

3586 Germain’s Ruffled Monsters—Extra large, heavily frilled blooms. Distinctively marked and velvety. In all popular colors. Pkt. 35c.

3562 Rosy Morn—A slightly fragrant strain of giant ruffled and frilled blooms in a surprising range of colors. Per Pkt. 25c. 1/4 oz. $1.50

3539 Topaz Rose—Single fiery rose. A real beauty! Per Pkt. 25c. 1/4 oz. $0.25 Radiance—Free flowering crape with a gold throat! Large 3" blooms! Pkt. 25c. 1/4 oz. $0.50

3565 Brilliant Rose Gem—Miniature Rose. A dainty little stand-out. Pkt. 25c. 1/8 oz. $0.35


3560 Dainty Lady—Single fringed orchid. For contrast! Per Pkt. 25c.

3561 Fleming Violet—Single Flame color. Pkt. 25c.

LARGE SINGLE BEDDING

3577 Brilliant Rose 3578 Violet Blue 3576 Crimson Red 3580 Pure White Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 50c

3599 Germain’s Select Bedding Mixed—A fine large flower strain in bright, panel shades! Pkt. 15c; 1/4 oz. 75c

3594 Howards Star—Five-point White. Pkt. 15c

3600 Good Single Mixed—Vigorous strain. Easily grown anywhere. 1/4 oz. 60c. Pkt. 10c.

DWARF BORDER BEDDING

Excellent for edging and low ribbon type borders. Attractive free-flowering bushes. 3584 Rosy Morn 3582 Rose of Heaven 3587 Silver Blue 3583 Nana Violetta Vib—let 3574 Snow Ball. Pkt. 10c

Price Per 1/2 oz. 60c Pkt. 10c

Here Are Four Favorite All American Petunias

3579 Salmon Supreme—A brand new hybrid single in soft salmon rose. Pkt. 15c.

3613 Velvet Ball—A magnificent new Grandiflora Compact. Almost perfect ball shape in deep, velvety dark red. Pkt. 15c.

3583 Betsy Ross—A miniature, ruffled blooms in rose, white and gold stripes! Pkt. 15c.

3610 Hollywood Star—Perfect five-pointed star flowers. Pkt. 25c.

Special One Pkt. Each of the Four All American Petunias for 80c

See Color Picture, Pages 2 and 7

GERMAIN’S GARDEN PINKS [D] [E]

White Sweet Carnation Fragrance! Large, brilliant multi-flower heads, filled with a spiciness never before in fragrance! Double types resemble Carnations in size, shape and perfume. An old-fashioned favorite!

DOUBLE ANNUAL PINKS

2843 Mourning Cloak—Rich maroon with a white edge. Pkt. 10c 45c

2848 Salmon King—Bright salmon. 1/4 oz. 60c

2844 Fireball—Fiery scarlet. 1/4 oz. 45c

2349 Snowdrop—Pure White. 1/4 oz. 45c

2586 Lacinatius—Mixed double fringed types. 1/4 oz. 40c

2356 Double Diadem Pink—Mixed. 1/4 oz. 40c

2360 Chinensia (China Pink) Double. 1/4 oz. 30c

2355 Hedgewigii (tap. Pink). Double. 1/4 oz. 50c

Price of Above: Per Pkt. 10c

BIG BARGAIN ON DOUBLE PINKS!

Nine Reg. 10c Packets for Only 75c

SINGLE PINKS

2867 Splendens—Crimson with white center. A real beauty! Pkt. 15c.; 1/4 oz. 50c

2886 Eastern Queen—Bright Rose. 1/4 oz. 45c

2872 Lacinatius—Single fringed. 1/4 oz. 30c

2370 Hedgewigii (Japan Pink). 1/4 oz. 40c

Price of Three Above Varieties—Per Pkt. 10c

Save Now! 5 Reg. 10c Packets for 40c!

See Color Picture Page 2

POPPIES [D+] Poppies Please Throughout the Season

Once grown only in warm, semi-tropical climates, you’ll now find Germain’s tested poppies easy to grow in every locality! Enjoy the decorative beauty of this abundance of breed petalled flowers in wide color choice! 3661 Tulip at Flowers Poppy—Scarlet. 25c.

3658 Shirley Rose Pink—Very large. 1/4 oz. 40c.

3656 American Legion—New, improved variety. Ideal for bedding. Pkt. 10c.

3655 Price of Above: Per Pkt. 10c; 3 for 25c

3665 Shirley Single Mixed—Improved large flowering strain in many beautiful new shades. Oz. 30c. Per Pkt. 10c.

DOUBLE SHIRLEY OR ELDRADO

3667 Darwin—Yellow-orange begeonia type poppy. About 2½ ft. high. Pkt. 10c.

3684 Sweet Briar—Rose Pink. Pkt. 10c

3683 Double Eldorado Mixed—In many beautiful colors. 1/4 oz. 45c. Per Pkt. 10c.

3689 New Shirley Double Queen (Ranunculus Flowered Shirley). Vivid colors. Per Pkt. 25c.

1/4 Size for mass bedding, only 50c.

ICELAND POPPIES

Graceful, decorative flowers on long stems, rising from tufts of bright green foliage! Remove seed pods regularly, enjoy season-long blooms! Choose from grand new color! 3692 Emperor—Brand new Tangerine. Pkt. 10c

3693 Empress—New salmon-rose. Pkt. 10c

3684 Yellow Wonder—Giant yellow. Pkt. 10c

3690 Imperial Jewels—Mauve. Giant size. Pkt. 10c

See Color Picture Page 2
GERMAIN'S 1942 SCABIOSAS

First Choice for Delightful Floral Arrangements

Lovely in itself, you'll find Scabiosa the perfect mixer with other flowers for loads of unusual, beautiful, sweet-scented bouquets!

SCABIOSA □ (Mourning Bride)
Sweet Scabiosa, also known as "Pincushion Flower" is a well known favorite and one of the most popular of the "old-fashioned" flowers! The flowers are large, double and filled with a delicious sweet perfume! Freely produced, they're ideal in bouquets!

GIANT STRAINS
3809 Rosette — Giant deep rose, suffused with rich salmon tones. Pkt. 75c
3826 Giant Hybrid Mixed. Pkt. 15c

NEW

VELVET FLOWERED SALPIGLOSSIS □
Sun-loving trumpet flowers grow on sturdy 2 1/2 ft. plants, promise profuse bloom all through the season! Unusual, different, they make very decorative floral arrangements!

SEPARATE SHADES
3779 Chamois
3782 Deep Maroon
3787 Golden Yellow
3783 Purple—Netted, penciled with gold.

Price of Above—Per Packet 15c ½ Oz. 30c

SPECIAL COLLECTION! $1.05 VALUE
One Packet of All Seven Colors for 75c
3858 Germain's Glistening Flowered Mixed. All shades, beautiful veined and motled! Per ½ oz. 25c. Per Pkt. 10c
3 Reg. 10c Packets for Only 25c!

TWO BRAND NEW STAND-OUT VARIETIES!
3879 Velvety Red—Glowing brilliant red, with large, wide open flowers. Very showy in beds, borders. Pkt. 15c
3880 Rose-Crimson and Gold—A new All-American. Gold veined! Pkt. 15c

RUDBECKIA (Cone Flower) □
3775 Bicolor Superbus Semi-plena—2 to 3 ft. bushy plants of semi-double flowers in yellow, maroon shades. A beautiful bouquet mixture! ⅛ oz. 30c. Per Pkt. 10c
3791 Firebrand Hybrid—Compact dwarf plants with dark foliage, bright-claret scarlet blooms. Pkt. 15c
3800 Azurée Grandiflora—Sky blue and one of the best! A definite place in the garden and lovely bouquets. Pkt. 15c
3782 Splendens (Scarlet Sage)—Most effective and showy of all bedding. Pkt. 15c
3786 Fortunée Blue Bedder—New All-American. Gold veined! Pkt. 15c

SAPONARIA (Bouncing Bet) □ [D]
3789 Vaccaria Mixed—Pretty two-foot annuals bearing star-shaped flowers of pink and white. Very valuable for all kinds of rock work! ½ oz. 45c. Pkt. 10c

SCHIZANTHUS [D]*
(Butterfly or Fringe Flower)
Lush, bushy growth covered with multiple blooms of dainty, quivering flowers! Long famous as a potted plant, now yours for lovely, long-lasting summer outdoor blooms.

Excelsior Hybrids
3827 Extra Select Large Flowered Mixed—A wonderful, hardy strain. Well branched bushes two feet high! A choice variety of colors! Price per Pkt. 25c
3830 Chrysanthemum Mixed—Cibalce of many fine shades. Per ½ oz. 45c. Pkt. 10c
3829 Pensy Flowered Mixed—A lovely choice of pink, cream, purple, crimson, and white flowers. Per Pkt. 10c

SUNFLOWER □
Tall, rapid-growing plants as effectively used as screens, backgrounds, and in combination with shrubbery. Also popular for large, showy cuttings, large scale decoration!
3119 Double Chrysanthemum Flowered. Oz. 25c
3122 Double Flowered Dwarf (Sun of Gold)—A new type dwarf growth. ½ oz. 40c
3133 Cucumerifolia (Miniature Sunflower)—Abundance of small flowers. ½ oz. Sized reduced to 10c
3124 Stella—Gold with black disc. ½ oz. 45c
3126 Maroon Prince—Nearest approach to a bright red sunflower. ½ oz. 40c

SWEET SULTAN (Centaeura) [D]
Large fringed flowers—delightfully fragrant. Easy to grow, choose from a variety of types and colors. All giant-sized flowers!
2832 Amaranth Red
2835 Giant Lilac
2818 Giant Purple
2833 Giant Rose
2814 Giant Lavender
2837 Giant White
2838 Giant Yellow (Savedens)

Collection—One Packet of Each of the Seven Colors! Now 7 for 55c
2640 Royal Sweet Sultan Giant Mixed. Full ounce 45c. Pkt. 10c

FAVORITE ANNUALS

Perfumed! Brilliant! A 90c Value! 65c
Saponaria — White Scabiosa
Purple Salpiglossis - Scarlet Sage Salvia

Collection 25c

Giant SCABIOSA
Blue Moon
Peace White
Peace Rose
Salmon Beauty

A 4-Packet Group Valued at $1
Four Packets—Complete in giant folder 80c

4-Packet Collection 25c

SWEET CUCUMBER [D]

SANVITALIA
3787 Procumbens—Free blooming trailers for beds, rockeries. Pure yellow. Pkt. 10c

GERMAIN'S
1942 SNAPDRAGONS • STOCKS

GERMAIN'S New Rust-Resistant

SNAPDRAGONS

RUST PROOF SUPER MAJESTIC [D]
A magnificent new strain with largest sized flowers, closely placed on strong sturdy stems! Beautiful and stately in your garden, they’ll make lovely, long-lasting bouquets. All colors.

Daily Colors: Royal Shades
Royal Crimson
Rose Sensation
Harmony Shades, Terra Cotta and yellow.

Autumn Glow, Rose suffused with amber, yellow.

Silver Pink
Super Majestic Mixed

Price of Above Per Packet 25c
Savings Offer! Five 25c Packets Only $1
Rust-Proof Snapdragon (Illustrated)

Collection 26: Five Favorites for Winter Bloom in California

Super Majestic Snapdragon Mix (Rust-Proof)

Giant Imperial Stocks Mixed
Winter Spencer Sweet Peas Mixed
Baby Primroses (Malacoids)
Extra Double Mixed Calendulas

Regularly $1.10 Value! 5 Pkts. for 75c

In our selection of six, popular colors! All hardy bloomers!

LARGE FLOWERING TEN WEEKS STOCKS

Our improved strain for earlier summer blooming. Especially valuable for cutting! Free flowering type with extra large blooms!

3942 Flesh Color
3943 Bright Blue
3944 Blood Red
3945 Bright Rose
3946 Purple
3947 Pure White
3948 Gold
3949 Fuchsia

Price of Above: 1/2 Oz. 45c Per Pkt. 10c

EARLY GIANT IMPERIAL STOCKS

A superb new strain of early flowering habit — equally successful for winter and summer flowering. Largest sized, double fragrant flowers grow profusely on heavy, well furnished spikes. Choose new colors!

3876 Fiery Blood Red
3877 Crimson
3878 Dark Blue
3879 Golden Rose
3880 Elks Pride Purple
3881 Lavender
3882 Rose

Price of Any of Above: Per Packet 20c

GERMAIN'S COLUMN OR EXCELSIOR STOCKS

Each plant produces one enormous spike, covered with extra large flowers. No side growth, the vigor of the plant is concentrated in this one bloom!

3924 Column or Excelsior Mixed — Rose, white, crimson, lilac. 1/2 Oz. 50c

ENGLISH WINTER, BROMPTON

EXCEPTIONAL STURDY BIENNIAL GROWTH. AN ENGLISH FLOWER GARDEN FAVORITE! BIG FLOWERS!

3956 Brompton or English Mixed — Red, rose, violet, white. 1/4 Oz. 45c

Support Tall Plants
With . . .

TAGETES [E]

3983 Signata Pumila—Low border filled with fern-like foliage, dwarf Marigold flowers in rich gold shades. 1/4 Oz. 40c

SPECIAL STOCK COLLECTION 28B: REG.
$1.20! ANY SIX PACKETS OF GIANT IMPERIALS, 6 FOR $1.

R.P MAJUS GRANDIFLORUS [A]
(About 2½ to 3 ft.)

Rosalie—Lovely rose shaded to amber. Pkt.

25c

Autumn Shades — Rose suffused with amber, light yellow lip.

Fliry Red—Ruby suffused with orange. Pkt.

Padre—Pure velvety crimson.

Salmon Rose Pink Shades—White lipped. Torchlight—Garnet suffused with orange, bright yellow lip.

Rust Proof Majus Grandiflora Mixed—Price of Above Per Packet 15c

University of California Mixed—Original “Rust-Proof” Strain. Pkt. 10c

RUST PROOF MAXIMUM
(3 ft. high)

Copper King—Burnished copper with golden blotch on lower lip.

Daffodil—Primrose, lemon yellow lip.

Indian Summer—Orange Scarlet.

Salmon Pink Shades

Salmon Rose Shades

Rust Proof Maximum—Special Choice Mixtures.

Price of Above: Per Packet 20c, 3 for 50c

See Color Page 8

Support Tall Plants
With . . .

With . . .
GIANT WINTER SWEET PEAS

Twelve winter-blooming beauties for warmer climates! Lush bouquets through winter months!

GERMAIN’S WINTER BEAUTIES

Amethyst—Large sized royal purple.
Blue Bird—Rich deep blue purple.
Cream—Contrasting creamy yellow.
Illumination—Sturling cerise.
Radiant—Bright salmon rose.
Laddie—Strong growing mammoth rose.
Cheeler—Unique shade of velvet maroon.
Santa Barbara—Mammoth deep orange.
The Beauty—Stand-out dark fiery rose.
White Harmony—Long stemmed, Ruffled.

Price of Above: Per Pkt. 10c; Per Oz. 60c; Price of Above: Per Pkt. 10c; Per Oz. 60c; Price of Above: Per Pkt. 10c; Per Oz. 60c.

Special Savings! Complete Selection Ten Winter Beauties 85c

SUNSPRINTER MOWING MIXED

GERMAIN’S ‘42 SWEET PEAS

Assure you of sweet season-long bouquets of beauty! Choose the hardy six-foot trellis climbers that are a favorite in every American home! Wide choice of plain, wavy petaled or ruffled varieties in solid, striped or mottled colors! For lasting, colorful, sweet-scented bouquets, nothing can surpass Germain’s Sweet Peas!

ANDULARS [V]

2064 Aloha Mixed—Snappy little flowers in orange, buff, white, etc., with dark eye. A beautiful climber. 1/4 Oz. 50c ...........Pkt. 10c

TOREUTIA [E*]

2066 Fourneri—12-inch bush covered with a mass of bright blue, yellow-centered flowers. A real beauty! Pkt. 10c

TITRHONIA [E]

2063 Speciosa—Also known as the Mexican Sunflower. A striking flower resembling a large, orange-red Dahlia. Especially suited to California culture. Pkt. 15c

2067 Firebell—Similar to Speciosa but a bright scarlet in color. 1/8 Oz. 50c..Pkt. 25c

See Color Picture Page 9

VENIDUM [D]

1997 Fastuosum—A new plant from S. Africa! Striking flowers resemble orange and yellow sunflowers! Feather grey-green foliage provides excellent contrast to the bright colors of the bloom. Pkt. 25c

1996 Fastuosum Hybrids—Lighter shades in yellow, light orange and cream. Pkt. 25c

See Color Picture Page 4

VINCA [D] [E]

(Madagascar Periwinkle)

Free, continuous blooming bedder. A mass of shiny green foliage surround dainty buds that open when cut! Ideal potted plant for winter! 10c

4018 Alba Oculata—White with crimson eye.
4019 Rosa—Rosy red.
4020 Choice Mixed—Variety of gay colors.

Price of Above: Per 1/4 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 10c

WASHINGTON STOCK [D] [E]

Enjoy sprays of mass rose and white blooms!

4041 Rose Queen
4045 Mixed
4043 White Queen

Price of Above: Per Oz. 45c. Per Pkt. 10c

VISCARIA [D] [E]

4050 Oculata Finnseet Mixed (Rose of Heaven) — A colorful bedding and border favorite in gay colors. 1/8 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 10c

WALL FLOWER [D] [E]

The velvety petals and rich mellow tones of these flowers assure their beauty as an indoor plant, and promise rare loveliness in an outdoor garden in mild climates!

4056 Belvoir Castle—Golden Buff.
4057 Fire King—Orange Carmine.
4058 Harginger—Rich Copper Red.
4046 Choice Single Mixed—Per 1/8 Oz. .25c

Price of Above—Per Packet 10c—3 for 25c

4053 Double Flowering Extra Select—A very fine strain, producing large spikes of perfectly double flowers. A profusion of rich colors! Pkt. 10c

Special! 5 Reg. 25c Packets for Only $1

WINTER WONDER COLLECTION

A grand selection of Giant Early or Winter Spencer Sweet Peas in favorite colors—PLUS—a handy package of plant food tablets! Complete in jumbo gift folder with natural color illustrations.

REGULARLY 75c! A SPECIAL AT 50c

GIANT SUMMER FLOWERING SPENCER SWEET PEAS

A favorite in all climates! A hardy climber for lovely garden backgrounds, a sweet scented choice for bright cut bouquets! Many colors! 1/8 Oz. 50c; Pkt. 10c

4342 Finch—Large rose-pink. Very fragrant, extra long stemmed.
4343 Smiles—Beautiful clear salmon.
4341 Ambition—Rosy lavender.
4381 Tangerine—Sensational orange color.
4382 Crimson King—Long stemmed rich color.
4321 Illuminator—Glowing cerise-salmon.
4351 Royal Purple—Rich royal purple.
4384 Warrior—Bronzy maroon.
4386 White—Creamy yellow.
4388 Avalanche—Pure white.

Price: Any of Above, Per Pkt. 10c

SALE! 2650 10c PACKETS ONLY 50c

Price Per Ounce 40c

4370 Choice Spencer Mixed—Per Pkt. 10c

Price Per Ounce 40c

4370 Choice Spencer Mixed—Per Pkt. 10c

Price Per Ounce 40c

1/8 Oz. 50c; 1/4 Lb. 50c; Lb. $3.00

EWISE SUNSET COLLECTION SUMMER SWEET PEAS

A stand-out selection of long stemmed favorites for cuttings. Gay! Bright! Fragrant! One packet of each of the following colored:

Ambition—Lavender
Tangerine—Orange WhotJoy—Yellow Illuminator—Cerise Pinkie—Rose

Complete in jumbo full-color illustrated gift packet!

SIX REG. 10c PACKETS FOR 50c

NEW RUFFLED SPENCER SWEET PEAS

Ideal choice for a fluffy, fragrant bouquet.

4372 Lady Ruffles—Soft pink self on white background. Awarded Gold Medal of Scottish National Sweet Pea Society. Pkt. 20c

4375 Ruffled White—Gigantic new white-seed, white sweet pea. Often five flowers to a single spray! A real beauty! Pkt. 20c

4371 Ruffled Beauty—Creamy pink, sheen of bright lavender. Delicate! Charming! Pkt. 20c

4373 Ruffled Orchid—Warm lavender/maroon. Pkt. 20c

4374 Ruffled Rose—Pure shade of rich rose. Pkt. 20c

Special Collection: One Packet of Each of the Above 20c Varieties—Now Buy Five for Only 85c!
COLLECTIONS

FAVORITE FLOWERS GROUPED TOGETHER AT PRICES THAT MEAN EXTRA SAVINGS TO YOU! GLORIFY YOUR GARDEN! IT'S EASY TO CHOOSE FROM THESE SELECTED UNITS!

Collection 28c: FOLIAGE PLANTS
A Six Packet 80c Value for Only 60c
Amaranthus Sunrise
Amaranthus Tricolor
Celosia Thompsoni Magnifier
Coleus
Euphorbia Variegate
A combination picked, not for its floral beauty but for decorative foliage alone!

Collection 28d: A Reg. 50c Value
LOW BORDER AND EDGING COLLECTION
Ageratum
Allysum
Lobelia
Dwarf Petunia
Pinks
Your favorites — every one sweetly scented — among the low-growing plants! 5 Pkts. for........................................40c

Collection 28e: FOR SHADY GARDENS
SAVE 20c ON A REGULAR 80c VALUE!
Columbine Long Spurred Hybrids
Nemophila (Baby Blue Eyes)
Viola Choice Mixture
This choice selection assures you of an abundance of blooms in the shadiest sections of your garden! 6 regular pkts. for........................................60c

Collection 28f: SUCCESION COLLECTION
Reg. 60c! Have Flowers All the Time!
Centaurea Bells
Columbine
Coreopsis
Wallflower
Pet. Gypsophila
Perennials and biennials grown as annuals in California! Enjoy a wealth of blooms and fresh bouquets all through the season! Only........................................45c

Collection 28g: TALL GROWING FLOWERS
A 75c Value! For Beautiful Backgrounds
Amaranthus
Annual Hollyhocks
Mixed Cosmos
Larkspur
Blue Lupins
Sunflowers
A six packet selection that can't be beat when it comes to long-stemmed, long-lasting beauty! Complete........................................60c

Germain's ZINNIAS — Colors Right out of a Paint Box!

You can't count the colors! Bright cheery shades in a variety of sizes and shapes that make your garden a veritable rainbow! Curly petals! Single petals! Dwarf plants and big jumbo giants — you'll find them all in this superior collection of 1942 Germain's Zinnias!

For Further Selections See Color Picture Pages 4 and 5

NEW WILL ROGERS
Scarlet and crimson! A brand new giant growth! Perfectly formed flowers grown on plants from 9 1/2 to 1 ft. high! Pkt. 28c

NEW POMPOM PASTEL MIXED — A mixture of gay colors! Two foot plants with tiny flowers from two to two and a half inches across! In red, orange, yellow, rose and pastel shades! 1/4 oz. 50c. Pkt. ..............................15c

SCARLETT O'HARA — A real beauty in brightest colors. Its informal arrangement makes it a family favorite! It's a stand-out beauty! Pkt. 28c

For An Unusual, Bright Garden — Choose From These Three Remarkable Zinnia Collections

COLLECTION 28: DWARF ZINNIAS
Save 20c on a Reg. 80c Value 60c
Fantasy Mixed
Giant Violet
Giant Scarlet
Giant Golden Yellow
Individual packets come enclosed in a giant sized folder!

COLLECTION 28a: NOVELTY ZINNIAS
A Four Pkt. 80c Savings Value 60c
Hausera
Linaria
Tom Thumb Mixed
Fantasy Mixed
Four outstanding favorites — each one a stand-out in its own specialty!

COLLECTION 28b: COMBINATION
Marigold-Zinnia Giants
$1.50 Value for $1.20

1 Zinnia — Giant Cactus
1 Super Crown of Gold Zinnia
1 California Giant Zinnias Mixed
2 Sunset Giant Marigolds Mixed
1 Giant Double Orange Marigold

New Pompon Zinnia
FOR A GARDEN AS BRIGHT AS THE SOUTHLAND SUN... Plant Popular California Wild Flowers

Native flowers and poppies from our own hills and valleys—popular garden favorites throughout America.

A B R O N I A
2001 Umbelbatum—Thrives in sandy soil! Bright rose flowers. Per Pkt... 10c
C L A R K I A
2720 Elegans—Free flowering double flowers! All color mixture. Pkt. 10c
C O R E O P S I S
3276 Maritima (Sea Dahlia)—Bright canary yellow flowers...Pkt. 10c
D E L P H I N I U M
2838 Cardinale—Magnificent cardinal red larkspur... Pkt. 25c
G I L I A
2996 Capitata—Popularly known as Queen Anne's Flannel. Featherly foliage. Rich lavender.... Pkt. 10c
2998 Tricolor Mixed (Bird's Eyes)—Tall, with lilac spotted blooms. Pkt. 10c
H U N N E M A N N I A
3190 Fumariaefolia (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy)—A poppy-like perennial. Yellow. Oz. 45c... Pkt. 10c
L A V A T E R A
3282 Assurgentiflora (California Windbreak)—Attractive rose-flowered perennial. Oz. 50c. Pkt. 10c
L E P T O S Y N E
3277 Stellata—Compact bushy annual bright golden flowers... Pkt. 15c
L U P I N U S
3321 Dwarf Nanus—Very fragrant. Rich blue. Pkt... 10c
M E N T Z E L I A
3365 Lindleyi (Blazing Star)—Showy yellow flowers on 2-3 ft. bush. Pkt. 10c
G O D E T I A (Farewell to Spring)
Handsome bush plants with decorative foliage, a wealth of dainty primrose-like flowers!
3011 Duke of York—Crimson, white center. Pkt. 10c
3008 Kelvedon Glory—New salmon orange. Pkt... 10c
3016 White Swan—A pure white beauty! Per Pkt... 10c
3020 Single Choice Mixed—1/2 oz. 55c. Per Pkt. 10c
Special! Three Reg. 10c Packets for 25c!
T A L L D O U B L E G O D E T I A S
3030 Tall Double Mixed—All colors. Carmine, rose, mauve and crimson. 1/4 oz. 30c. Per Pkt... 10c
N E M O P H I L A
3463 Insignia (Baby Blue Eyes)—Sky blue flower, popular in bed and in border. Per Pkt... 10c
O E N O T H E R A
3479 Lamarckiana (Evening Primrose)—Sweet scented yellow blooms on tall spikes. Pkt... 10c
P H A C E L I A
3815 Campanularia (California Blue Bell)—Dainty gentian blue bell blooms. Pkt... 10c
W I L D P O P P I E S
LARGE FLOWERING SORTS
2924 Deep Orange (True California Poppy)—Full Oz. 35c
2927 Golden West—Canyon and orange.
2946 White—Pure snowly white flowers.
2930 Mixed—Orange, yellow, white.
Full Ounce Size... 35c 1/2 lb. Size... $1.50
Price: Any of Above—Pkt. 10c—3 for 25c
D O U B L E C A L I F O R N I A P O P P Y
2932 Double Enchantress—Double Rose. Pkt... 15c
2948 Crosea—Double Deep Orange. Per Pkt... 15c
2951 Double Choice Mixed—Yellow, carmine, orange. 1/2 oz. 30c. Pkt. 15c
N E W C A L I F O R N I A P O P P I E S
2397 Purple Glow—Rich reddish purple.
2933 Scarlet Beauty—Deep scarlet.
2925 Orange Flame—Splendid for borders.
2949 Richest Shades Mixed—Orange, pink and crimson. Per oz. 35c 1/2 lb. size... Now $1.75
Price: Per Pkt. 15c
Collection of Any Six 60c
Godetia (Duke of York)
N A T I V E W I L D F L O W E R S
MIXED
4189—GERMAIN'S PREMIUM CALIFORNIA WILD FLOWER MIXTURE. Pkt. 10c 1/4 lb. $1.50 Full lb. size $5
4190—WELL BALANCED MIXTURE. Oz. 35c 1/4 lb. $1 1 lb. $3.50

Germain's Souvenir Collection of California Native Flower Seeds
A collection of the famous wild flowers that have attracted nation-wide attraction by their size and beauty! 10 regular sized packets in one jumbo sized gift envelope in natural colors.
1. Lupine Dwarf Mixed
2. Godetia Mixed
3. Abronia Rose
4. California Poppy (True Deep Orange)
5. Clarkia Elegans Mixed
6. Mentzelia
7. Nemophila Insignia
8. Godetia Tricolor Mixed
9. Coreopsis
10. Phacelia Campanularia
Price: The Entire Souvenir Collection—Postpaid $50
Popular Everlasting flowers—gaily colored, admired and highly prized for bright winter bouquets. Used either fresh-cut or dried!

**ACROCLINUM**
Pretty, dainty, daisy-like flowers!

- **2010 Double Mixed.** Oz. 75c, Per Pkt. 10c
- **2009 Giant Flowered Hybrids—Extra large flowers!** Brand new mixture! Per Pkt. 25c

**GLOBE AMARANTH**
Flowers resemble clover heads! For gay bouquets!

- **3040 Fine Mixed.** Oz. 60c, Per Pkt. 10c

**HELICHRYSUM** (Straw Flower)
Your favorite flower for all dried bouquets in a deep, rich colored assortment!

- **3136 Fireball—scarlet.**
- **3129 Golden Ball—orange.**
- **3136 Salmon Rose.**
- **3141 Pure White.

**RUDBERIA (Swan River Everlasting)**
Price of above: Per ½ oz. 45c, Pkt. 10c

**HONESTY** (Lunaria)

- **3185 Biennis—Purple flowers, dried lining of seed pods used for decoration. Packet.** 10c

**RHODANTHE (Swan River Everlasting)**

- **3767 Double Bloom Rose.** Per Pkt. 10c
- **3772 Double Mix.** ½ oz. 35c, Per Pkt. 10c
- 3 REG. 10c. PACKETS FOR ONLY 25c!

**MEXICAN CORN** (Varicolored Kernels)

- **3048 Ornamental corn, highly decorative. Used in combination with Gourds! A variety of colored kernels on the same ear! Black-purple, deep orange, gold and light yellow mixed.** Oz. 75c. Reg. 25c. PACKETS Now Only 10c! See Color Picture Page 4

**GOURDS**

**ORNAMENTAL GOURDS**—Decorative growth in your garden, colorful winter decoration in your home—dried, painted and shellacked. Combined with Mexican Corn, they assemble into gay "Good Fortune" strings ideal in kitchen, dining rooms and play rooms!

**SMALL GOURDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3091 Apple Shaped</th>
<th>3079 Bottle Shaped</th>
<th>3088 Egg Shaped</th>
<th>3107 Turks Turban</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 oz.</td>
<td>2 oz.</td>
<td>1 oz.</td>
<td>1 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LARGE GOURDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3094 Calabash or Pipe</th>
<th>3097 Dish Reg. Shaped</th>
<th>3098 Dipper Shaped</th>
<th>3106 Sugar Trough</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 oz.</td>
<td>2 oz.</td>
<td>2 oz.</td>
<td>1 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEXICAN CORN**

- **3048 Ornamental corn, highly decorative.**
- **3049 Listed to field mixtures of unprofessionally colored kernels.**

**FRINGED CHINESE PRIMROSES**

- **3740 Chinese Fringed Mixed—Contains all the colors from white to rose to deep crimson! Large, fringed flowers. Per Pkt. 25c**

**PRIMULA (Primrose)**

A wide variety of these early flowering perennial beauties! Sweet scented single rose-type flowers, a favorite in every family!

**FRINGED CHINESE PRIMROSES**

- **3740 Chinese Fringed Mixed—Contains all the colors from white to rose to deep crimson! Large, fringed flowers. Per Pkt. 25c**

**PRIMULA OBCONICA**

- **3723 Rose—Extra large rose shades. Pkt. 50c**
- **3725 Brilliant Red—Superb giant flowers. Pkt. 50c**
- **3730 Obconica Gigantea—Free flowering blossoms in glowing colors of red, rose, soft pink and white. 5 Pkts. $1! Per Packet. 25c**

**MALACOIDES**

- **3801 Pericallis Gigantea—Finest Giant Sunflower. Mixed. Gay colors! Per Pkt. 10c**

**SOLANUM** (Jerusalem Cherry)

- **3801 Pericallis Gigantea—Finest Giant Sunflower. Mixed. Gay colors! Per Pkt. 10c**

**SOLANUM** (Jerusalem Cherry)

For Outdoor and Indoor Decoration—Grow...
FOR YEAR-AFTER-YEAR BEAUTY . . . PLANT

Germain's 1942 PERENNIALS

"The busy man's favorite"—these flowers bloom the first year from early seeding, come up every year for bright backgrounds, an abundance of sweet-scented bouquets!

Save on These Popular Perennial Collections

COLLECTION 31: FRAGRANT PERENNIALS

2004 The Pearl—Hardy herb covered with tiny white flowers. A decorative bush! Ideal as a bouquet filler!........................................Per Pkt. 25c

ACONITUM [D] [R]

2003 Napellus—A shady location plant! Lush growth of blue spike flowers! Per Pkt. .........................................................15c

AGATHIA [Blue Marguerite] [E] [R]

2016 Coelostis—Flowering border of nazarin blue daisy flowers!...Per Pkt. 10c

ANCHUSA [N]

2069 Italicca Dropmore—3-5 ft. bush, with rich gentian blue sprays of flowers. Effective as background...Per Pkt. 10c

ANEMONE [Windflower] [D] [R]

Cup shaped flowers. Delicate color in the shady moist sections of your garden!

2070 Germain's Giant French Mixed—Beautiful four inch flowers! Rose, salmon, crimson and deep blue colors! ¼ Oz. 45c...........Per Pkt. 10c

2071 St. Brigid Strain—Single and double flowers. Variety of colors!Pkt. 25c

2073 His Excellency—Extra large red! Pkt. ........................................25c

ARABIS [Rock Cress] [D] [R]

2202 Alpina—Dense tufts of dainty snow-white flowers. An early bloomer for borders and rock gardens!Pkt. 10c

ARMERIA (Thrift or Sea Pink) [E] [R]

2214 Formosa—Pretty rosettes of rosy-pink flowers. Slender leaves. Invulnerable for edgings and borders!Pkt. 15c

ARLIEA [Turf or Sea Pink] [E] [R]

2219 Sprengeri—(Emerald Feather) ¼ Oz. 50c........................................Pkt. 15c

ASPARAGUS [V]

2218 Pluminosus—Feather fern, a favorite of florists. ¼ Oz. 60c..............Per Pkt. 15c

AUBRIETIA [E] [R]

2384 Large Flowered Hybrid Mixed—Decorative silver green foliage with masses of tiny pastel flowers. For rock garden and edge borders. Easy to grow..........................Per Pkt. 25c

AURICULA [E] [R]

2385 Choice English Hybrids—Popular for rock gardens, and a favorite as a potted plant! Deep colored primrose-like flowers! Low priced now!Pkt. 25c

ANTIGONON [V]

2074 Leptopus (Rose de Montana)—A hardy tenderl climber—almost always in flower! Blossoms look like rosy pink Begonias, bloom in profusion! Per Pkt. ........................................15c

AUSTRALIAN PEA VINE [Dolicos] [V]

2898 Lignosus—Rose and purple climber, ideal in dry, warm climates. Per Pkt. ........................................10c

BEGONIAS [E] [D]

A succulent herbal plant with bright, shiny foliage and exotic single flowers. Popular both for outdoor gardens and use indoors as a potted plant! Wide variety of type, color!

2418 Semperflorens Alba—White, green foliage.

2419 Semperflorens Roseus—Bright rose bloom.

2424 Vernon (Atropurpurea)—Bright orange-carmine flowers. Deep red foliage!

2422 Luminosa—Dark scarlet flowers with unusual reddish brown mass foliage!

2423 Prima Donna—Rose to Carmine flowers! Price: Per Packet 25c: 4 for 90c

2430 Semperflorens Mixed — A choice assortment of all colors. 1/16 Oz. 60c. Per Pkt........................................15c

Collection 31: Background Perennials

Wrexham Delphinium—Helenium

2006 California Wind

2019 Hollyhock mixed

2022 Tall perennial favorites for screenings!

4 packets in one large size package!

4 packets! Bought Separately 60c

New 45c

Collection 31d: Dwarf Perennials

Alyssum Saxatile—Nierenbergia

Shasta Daisy—Verbena Verano

Ideal for dwarf bedding or edging! Separate slips encased in big envelope!

4 packets! Reg. 65c Save 15c

Now 50c

Collection 31e: Perennial Climbers

Passiflora Edulis—Lathyrus Latilatus

Australian PEA Vine

Hardy climbers for trellis and wall beauty! 3 packets in a big envelope!

3 packets! Sold for 35c

Now Yours for Only 25c
In Shaded Gardens, Plant Germain's COLUMBINE

These graceful, pastel flowers prove to be a successful antedote in a stiff or formal garden! The two and three foot stalks prove a beautiful decorative screen for your shorter plants. A favorite in every locality, they bloom early for sweet-scented spring bouquets!

2197 Long Spurred Blue Shades—A favorite! Pkt. 1/2 oz. 5c...
Pkt. 25c
2198 Long Spurred Orange Shades—Bright! Pkt. 25c
2199 Long Spurred Pink Shades—Pastel Beauty! Pkt. 25c
2201 Long Spurred Snow Queen—Pure White Pkt. 25c
2200 Long Spurred Hybrids—Beautiful, large, full flowers with long spurs. All shades of blue, mauve, yellow, orange, rose and white. Pkt. 25c
2194 Scott-Elliott Strain Mixed—1/2 Oz. 40c. Pkt. 25c
2192 Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine)—Violet Blue and white. Unusual blooms. Pkt. 25c
2195 Single Choice Mixed—1/4 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 10c
2196 Double Flowering Hybrid—in many beautiful shades. Every one a beauty! 1/4 Oz. 40c. Pkt. 10c

CORAL BELLs (Heuchera) [D] [E]

Plant Contrast in Your Garden

Ideal choice for combinations of bright contrasting colors in your favorite flower bed! A bright coral bell-shaped plant, it's a hardy grower in all locations!

3155 Sanguinea—Bright, glowing red. Pkt. 25c
3156 Sanguinea Mixed—Finest varieties of red and pink blossoms. Each Pkt. 15c

GERMAIN'S COLLECTION NO. 32 YOUR FAVORITE WHITE FLOWERS

Nine Full Sized Packets for 75c


A Popular Collection That Follows the Modern Trend for All-White Cut Bouquets!

GERMAIN'S CARNATIONS [F]

Fragrant Blooms All Season!

Remarkable fine, vigorous strain of French origin. Flowers about five months from seed, it blooms indefinitely! Large, double fragrant flowers in many lovely colors!

CHAUBAUD'S EVERBLOOMING

2582 Bright Rose
2583 Dark Crimson (Black Prince)
2584 Flesh Pink
2585 Scarlet
2586 Pale Lilac (Pearl)
2587 White (Jeanne Dionis)
2588 Yellow (Marie Chaubaud)

Price of Above or single choice of Split: Pkt. 15c

Special Savings! One Packet of Each 7 Colors—7 for Only 85c

2591 Giant Enfant de Nice—Mixure of many types! 1/2 Oz. 90c.
2592 Silver White—Per Pkt. 15c
2590 Chaubaud's Everblooming Giant Flower—Mixed. 1/4 Oz. 50c Pkt. 10c

MARGUERITE CARNATIONS

Blooms in a few weeks from seed. Large sweet scented collection. Bright colors!

2570 Marguerite Choice Large Flowered—Mixed. Per 1/4 oz. 60c Pkt. 10c

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur)

See Color Picture Page 10

NEW PACIFIC GIANT [T*]

Plant this brand new strain! Majestic Stalks! Hearty Spikes! Greater Beauty! A favorite in every garden. You're assured of abundant blooms when you plant superior Germain's seeds! Huge flowers beautifully spaced on well balanced spikes! Practically 100% double in a magnificent range of colors!

2834 Pacific Giants Mixed—In deep blue, mid-blue and azure shades. Pkt. 10c

IMPROVED ENGLISH HYBRIDS

(Blackmore and Langdon Types)

2824 Deep Blue Shades—Purple and blue.
2828 Mid Blue Shades—Violet, light purple.
2839 Light Blue Shades—Turquoise, Azure.
2840 Pastel Shades Mixed Price of Above Pkt. 35c A $1.40 Valued Packet of Each Color 4 for $1.25

2829 Improved Wrexham or Hollyhock Strain—A mixture of large, well shaped double flowers. General appearance and growth reminds you of a Hollyhock

2825 Improved Belladonna Type

2825 Delphinium Belladonna Type—Tall growth with abundant blooms! Mixtures of popular colors. Pkt. 25c

2827 Delphinium Bellasomus—Deep royal blue. A hybrid variety of deep and intense color! Tall, profuse growth. Pkt. 15c

2830 Hybridium Single Mixed—A choice mixture of light and dark blue shades! 5 ft tall. A real beauty! Pkt. 10c

GOLD MEDAL HYBRIDS

2832 Gold Medal Hybrids—Improved double and semi-double flowers. Tall stalks with extra large light blue blooms. Pkt. 50c

DELPHINIUM CHINESENSIS

(Chinese Delphinium)

Very beautiful flowers, these hardy plants bloom quickly from seed! Big color selection!

2828 Cambridge Blue—Light blue. Per Pkt. 20c
2819 Chinesis Album Grandiflorum—White Pkt. 10c
2821 Chinesis Azure Blue—(Azure Fairy) Pkt. 10c

See Color Picture Page 8
Plant Your Garden with Sunshine from Early July until Fall Frost!

**GERMAIN'S GIALLARIAS**

Few cut flowers are so dependable when it comes to all-season loveliness! Planted early, this showy, large flowered favorite blooms from summer till fall in a riot of rich sunny colors! We especially recommend the varieties listed below! They are much larger, brighter in color and better in every way than the old types! Plant these four big favorites! Four Choice Varieties

2974 Tangerine—A compact flower with extra large orange flowers, making it very distinct in coloring. ____________Pkt. 25c 2989 Dazzler—Intense orange red flowers! Exceedingly effective in cut bouquets! Strong, wiry stems______Pkt. 15c 1/4 Ounce 50c!

**DAHLIAS**

Here are four of the favorite Dahlias grown from seed! You're assured of gay, decorative blossoms from April planting! Wide variety!

2810 Giant Double Flowered Mixed—Saved from a beautiful collection of cages and favorable types. Pkt. 35c 2812 Single Sorts Mixed—All colors. Pkt. 10c Unwin's Dwarf—Fine bedding strain with showy semi-double flowers! All colors. Pkt. 25c

Coldness Hybrids—Free flowering dwarf single bedding Dahlias. Pkt. 25c

**ENGLISH DAISY**

Double daisies that flower the very first season from seed. A favorite for edgings!

2445 Mammoth Mixed—Rose, red, white. Pkt. 25c 2450 Double Mixed—Numerous blooms. Pkt. 10c

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis)

Tiny blue and lavender flowers that seem to be everyone's first choice for rockeries, and edgings in all shadow locations!

3393 Alpestris Blue—4 oz. 45c_________Pkt. 15c 3400 Alpestris Mixed—Many shades of blue and lavender. Per 4 oz. 45c. Pkt. _______10c

**GYPSOPHILA**

The light, feathery sprays or tiny flowers prove their worth as a mixer in gaudy, colorful bouquets! A natural companion to rose cuttings! Large quantity of blooms!

3046 Paniculata—Large quantities of tiny white flowers. 1/2 oz. Reduced 30c. Pkt. 10c 3041 Paniculata Double—A beauty! Pkt. 25c

2970 Portola Hybrid—Vivid red tipped with gold, after the manner of the original type but the colors are so much clearer and brighter! ____________Pkt. 15c 1/4 Ounce 50c!

2975 Indian Chief—Copper red! This brand new color cannot fail to win admiration! 1/4 Oz. 30c_________Pkt. 15c

**GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES**

2973 Grandiflora Sanguinea—Blood red with yellow border!

297 Exotic Single Seed Mix—Extra large Combinations of crimson and gold! Your old-time favorite! Per 1/2 Oz. 45c. Price of Above: Per Packet 10c; 3 for 25c

**GERBERA (Transvaal Daisy)**

[D] The original bright scarlet form was introduced from South Africa. Today a remarkable range of colors is to be found in the New Hybrid strain offered below! Solid blazes of color appear above rosettes of greyed green leaves! A favorite in every garden!

2990 New Hybrids Mix—A superb mixture of new colors. Gay! Bright! Pkt. 25c 298 Scarlet and Red Shades. Pkt. 25c

**GAILLARDIA Collection 33**

Tangerine Portola Dazzler Indian Chief One Pkt. Each of the Above Four Varieties / (A 70c Value) for $5c

**GEUM**

A hardy border plant belonging to the rose family! Sweet scented with showy flowers!

2994 Mrs. Bradshaw—Large double brilliant scarlet. Constantly in bloom! Pkt. 10c 2992 Lady Strathean—Large full flowers of golden-yellow. ____________Pkt. 15c

**GERANIUM**

Interesting In-Doors and Out

2983 Zonale Mixed—Fun to grow from seed! Beautiful in the garden, they can be transplanted into pots for wintertime beauty! In all colors. Pkt. 25c

**GENTIANA**

3281 Acaulis—An intense blue plant, used in rock work and in borders. Pkt. 15c

**HIBISCUS (Marshmallow)**

3160 Mallow Marvels—Robust bushes from 5 to 6 feet high! Profusely flowered with big blossoms of red, rose and white! They'll bloom from July till October in any soil, any location. Pkt. 15c

**HELIO TROPE (Cherry Pie)**

[D] Their sweet fragrance will perfume your entire garden. The lovely blue and purple flowers are beautiful for fine cuttings!

3148 Royal Dark Blue—Large heads of deep purple flowers. Reduced. Pkt. 25c 3150 Choice Mixed—Many shades of lavender and blues. Hardy bloomer. Pkt. 10c

**IMPATIENS**

[D*]

3196 Sultana (Sultan's Balsam)—Charming free flowering plants for semi-shade bedding. Unusually decorative as a potted plant! Smooth flowers in bright rosy scarlet. ____________Pkt. 20c

**KUDZU VINE**

[TV]

2321 Kudzu Vine (Pueraria Thunbergia)—Rapid growing vine with large decorative leaves that make it ideal for trellis and arbor climbing. Large spikes of purple spotted flowers of the sweet-pea type. Flat, hairy pod structures! ____________Pkt. 10c

Save on 1/4 Oz. Size—Priced Only 25c

**LANTANA**

3235 Dwarf Mixed—Bushy plants covered with clusters of Verbena-like flowers! Ideal as a permanent bedding, decorative as a potted plant in colder climates. ____________Pkt. 25c

**LAVANDULA**

3268 Vera—The true sweet lavender. Price: Per Pkt. 10c_________3 for 25c

**MATRICARIA (Feverfew)**

[E*] [R]

3357 Golden Ball—Handsome double button shaped blossoms in deep chrome yellow! Form long-lasting bouquets. ____________Pkt. 10c 3356 Exima Double White—Free blooming bedding favorite! 1/4 Oz. 30c. Pkt. 10c 3355 Double Mixed—Yellow and white double flowers. Per 1/4 Oz. 25c. Pkt. 10c

Special! One Packet of Each Color! 3 for 25c

**MESEMBRYANTHEMUM**

[D] [R]

(Fig Marigold)

A popular succulent herb with ice-like points of unusual foliage! Seldom seen!

3368 Crassulatum—1/4 Oz. 25c. Pkt. 25c
PERENNIAL BEAUTIES for GARDEN and BOUQUET!

Here's a mixed group that assures you of a bright blaze of color in your out-door garden, and all through the house in lovely, long lasting bouquets!

COLLECTION 34:
SIX PACKETS! A REG. $1.10 VALUE!

Collection
Dwarf Blue Nierembergia
Yellow Pyrethrum
Ox-Eye Daisy
Complete! Save on Six Regular Sized Packets! Only...80c

PASIFLORA [VI]
3564 Edulis—A woody vine that makes a splendid permanent climber for screening! Tiny lavender flowers, followed by egg-shaped purple fruit! An unusual plant!......Pkt. 15c

PENTSTEMON [T]
Decorative bushy plants, ideal for bed and border. Covered with a luxurious growth of spike Gloxinia-like flowers in brilliant hues of rose, red, salmon, lavender and deep purple.
3569 Hartwegi Grandiflora Mixed—Beautifully marked and spotted flowers. Extra large! In all colors. Per 1/4 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 25c
3570 Finest Mixed—Choice selection of tall plants, large flowers. In many shades! A grand buy! Per 1/4 Oz. 45c. Pkt. 10c

PLATYCODON (Chinese Bellflower) [D] [R]
3608 Grandiflora Mixed—Unusual bud formation resembles small balloons! Gay blue and white bell flowers bloom in August after April planting! Per 1/4 Oz. 40c. Pkt. 20c

POLYANTHUS [E] [R]
3646 Superb Large Flowered Mixed—Charming primrose type flowers grow in abundance on this small decorative bush! Bright red, rose and yellow shades! Pkt. 25c

PYRETHRUM [D]
3755 Roseum Single Mixed—Large Marguerite-type flowers with fine fern-like foliage! Wide range of colors. Pkt. 20c
3752 Partheniolum Aureum—The popular "Golden Feather" so much in demand as a decorative border! 1/2 Oz. 45c.

SWEET WILLIAM [D]
Always a favorite! Sweet scented showy heads of large cluster blooms! Ideal for bedding and border decoration, they make beautiful spring bouquets! In wide color selection!
3962 Pink Beauty—Brand new! Large flowers of rich salmon rose! Stand-out beauty! Pkt. 15c
3964 Scarlet Beauty—Large showy red. Pkt. 15c
3966 Single Dark Crimson—Intense red. Pkt. 15c
3968 Single Pure White—A real beauty! Pkt. 15c
3970 Large Flowered Single Mixed. Pkt 10c
3975 Extra Large Double Mixed. Pkt 25c

NIEREMBERGIA [E] [R]
3472 Hippomaneica—New Dwarf Blue! Pkt. 25c

FOR YEAR-AFTER-YEAR LOVELINESS, PLANT GERMAN'S 1942 PERENNIALS

RANUNCULUS [D]
3756 German's Special Strain—This hardy beauty assures you of vast quantities of bright double, semi-double blooms! Gay garden favorites, they make lovely, long lasting bouquets. Bright red, rose, orange, yellow. 1/2 Oz. $1.00. Pkt. 25c
Special Four Reg. 25c Packets for 80c

THALICTRUM [T]
3982 Dipsacopsis—Tall growing beauty for backgrounds! Elegant sprays of mass rose lilac blooms! These dainty little flowers make charming bouquets! Always a favorite! Pkt. 25c

SHASTA DAISIES (Chrysanthemum) [T]
Clean-cut double and single blooms, popular in gardens and for long-lasting cuttings!
2680 Alaska—Glistening, broad white petals that overlap for unusual beauty! Pkt. 15c
2681 Ox-Eye Daisy—Large white flowers with small yellow center. Per 1/4 Oz. 65c. Pkt. 10c
2687 Giant Double Shasta Daisy—A brand new type! Flowers five inches across! They look like shaggy white asters! Extra long stems. As this is a new type, a few single flowers may bloom! Pkt. 25c

SWEET WILLIAM [D]
3984 Alata Mixed—Orange, buff and white. A daisy-like climber! 1/4 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 15c
3990 Gibsoni—Large orange flowers bloom almost the year round. A favorite for boxes and hanging baskets! Pkt. 25c

THUNBERGIA [V]
3968 Alata Mixed Orange, buff and white. A daisy-like climber! 1/4 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 15c
3990 Gibsoni—Large orange flowers bloom almost the year round. A favorite for boxes and hanging baskets! Pkt. 25c

An Old-Fashioned Favorite That's Easy To Grow...Germain's VIOLAS [D] (Tufted Pansy)
There are few bedding plants so dependable, so colorful, so persistent in blooming over a long period of time. Smaller than the original pansy, they are produced in such profusion that the beds are a sheet of bloom throughout the entire season! Ideal for small, sweet, colorful nosegays! Big choice!
4031 Arkwright Ruby—Ruby red. Pkt. 25c
4042 Chantreyland—True apricot color. Pkt. 25c
4038 Heavenly Blue—Sky blue! Oz. 85c. Pkt. 25c
4027 Royal Blue—A real favorite! Deep, rich color! Per 1/2 Oz. 75c. Save on Reg. 25c. Pkt. Now low priced. Ea. 15c
4039 Rose Queen—Large. 1/4 Oz. 85c. Pkt. 15c
4022 Blue Perfection—1/4 Oz. 60c. Pkt. 15c
4028 White Perfection—1/4 Oz. 45c. Pkt. 15c
4025 Yellow Queen—Bright. 1/4 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 15c
4023 Papilio (Butterfly Viola)—Viola Lilac with dark eye. Per 1/4 Oz. 45c. Pkt. 15c
4044 Johnny Jump-Up—Tiny flowers marked with purple, yellow and white. Pkt. 15c
Savon All 15c Packets Priced 6 for 80c
4029 Hybrid Grandiflora Mixed—New pansy flowered violas. 1/4 Oz. 50c. Pkt. 25c
4030 Tufted Pansies Mixed—1/4 Oz. 35c. Pkt. 10c
Buy Ten Reg. 10c Packets for Only 90c

VIOLETS [D]
A beloved and fragrant favorite throughout America! Plants prefer semi-shade and guarantee great masses of sweet scented cuttings with very little care. Large glossy leaves and deep rich purple flowers make them a stand-out for lawn and arbor decoration too!
4032 Odorata—Popular variety with deep, sweet fragrance! Per 1/4 Oz. 60c. Pkt. 20c

34
Have you been assured of such "Healthy" flowers! Plant ALL AMERICANS—they're the highest quality seeds you can buy! Tested, treated and improved to resist disease and pests, they last longer in bouquets! For bigger, blooms in abundance—Plant Germain's ALL-AMERICANS!

Morning Glory—Scarlett O'Hara, Pkt. 25c........ 5 for $1
Scabiosa—Imperial Giant Blue Moon. Pkt. 25c. ½ oz. 60c
Zinnia—Fantasy Mixed. Pkt. 20c................... 3 for 50c
Tithonia—Fireball Brilliant Beauty! Pkt. 25c. ½ oz. 60c
Snapdragon—University of California. (Rust Proof) All lovely colors! Pkt. 10c............. 3 for 25c
Marigold—Crown of Gold Collarette............. Pkt. 25c
Larkspur—White King. Pkt. 20c.......................... ½ oz. 35c
Salpiglossis—Rose-Crimson and Gold. Per Pkt. 25c
Petunia—Salmon Supreme............................... Pkt. 25c. 5 for $1

All American Collection 35
A REGULAR $2.45 SAVINGS VALUE

Morning Glory—Scarlett O'Hara
Tithonia—Fire Ball
Petunia—Salmon Supreme
Marigold—Cup of Gold
Cosmos—Yellow Flare
10 Pkts. for
$200

Have you seen such beautiful flowers! ALL AMERICANS are brand new varieties, judged to be the loveliest by nation-wide tests! New colors! New sizes! New shapes! For a bright, beautiful garden your neighbors will envy—plant Germain's ALL-AMERICANS!

Petunia—Grandiflora Compacta Velvet Ball. Giant, velvety blood-red blooms!............ Pkt. 25c; 5 for $1
Scabiosa—Imperial Giant Peace White Pkt. 25c
Scabiosa—Imperial Giant Salmon Beauty. Pkt. 25c
Morning Glory—Pearly Gates. Pkt. 25c
Marigold—Melody. Harmony-type. Pkt. 25c
Nierembergia—Purple Robe. Deep violet blue flowers. Per Packet ........................ 25c
Cosmos—Yellow Flare. Rich Gold............. Pkt. 25c
Phlox—Red Glory, Bright Red................. Pkt. 25c
Marigold—Yellowstone. Chrysanthemum-type flowers. Per Packet .................. 25c
Cleome—Pink Queen. Abundant bloom Pkt. 25c
Marigold—Butter Ball. A new dwarf! Pkt. 25c

All American Collection 35a
A REGULAR $1.70 SAVINGS VALUE

Zinnia—Fantasy Mixed
Larkspur—White King
Petunia—Salmon Supreme
Marigold—Butter Ball
10 Pkts. for
$125

Visit GERMAIN'S It's America's Most Modern Garden and Pet Store . . . A Complete Nursery Store in Downtown Los Angeles

Have you seen such a store! On the Lower Street Floor you'll find a complete nursery, filled with roses, bushes, shrubs! On the Street Floor—Your favorite seeds and bulbs, displayed with life-sized color photographs! A complete line of garden accessories! And everywhere—you'll find—not just salespeople—but horticultural experts! Visit the Second Floor Pet Shop too! You'll find Tropical Fish! Dogs! Cats! Birds and a complete line of pet supplies! It's easy to get to Germain's! It's in the heart of the city, just a step away from a handy downtown parking lot! It's a pleasure to have you pay us a visit! Come in today!
Tuberous Rooted BEGONIAS
Perhaps the most handsome of all the bedding plants! Large single or double flowers with plain or ruffled edges! Perfect for potting!
Large Single Begonias—Crimson, Scarlet and Pink. Yellow, Orange and White! Special mixture of gay colors. Per Doz. $2.50; Each 25c.
Extra Double Begonias—in a mixture of the same lovely colors. Per Doz. $2.50; Each 25c.
Hanging Basket Begonias—Especially hardy! LLOYDI variety. Per Dozen $2.50; Each 25c.

GIANT ANEMONES
(Improved Giant French)
Showy, beautiful spring flowers with elegantly cut foliage and brilliant color blossoms, with large velvety petals. Cut bouquets will last for days! A wide variety of gay colors!

Giant French Mixed
Large Sized Bulbs—Reduced! Orig. 45c Dozen—Now 35c. Orig. $2.50 per 100—Now only $2.50. Selected Blooming Size—25c per Doz.; $1.85 per 100.
Jumbo Extra Large Bulbs—Reduced! Orig. $1 per Doz.—Now only 90c; $6.50 per 100
Separate Colors
His Excellency—Bright scarlet. Extra large flowers. First size 50c per Doz.; $3.75 per 100
Blue Poppy—Rich velvety blue. First size. A real beauty! 50c per Doz.; $3.75 per 100.
White Poppy—Clear white with large, broad petals. 50c per Doz.; 25 for 95c; $3.75 per 100
St. Brigid Double and Semi-Double—in the choicest colors. 50c per Doz.; $3.75 per 100.

GLOXINIA
Shade-loving, pot or bedding favorites with trumpet shaped flowers and big velvety leaves, with veined decoration. Flowers are violet, purple, red or white and are often brilliantly marbled or spotted. $3.50 per doz.; Each 35c.

Germain's New Giant AMARYLLIS
Without question the largest and most beautiful strain of American Hybrid Amaryllis in existence. Huge flowers average over 8 inches in diameter and are composed of over-lapping petals making broad, wide open blossoms of great beauty! Evergreen, they thrive best when undisturbed for several seasons! Ideal as a potted plant, they'll make a beautiful decoration for patio or porch. Each 45c; 2 for $1.10; $4.50 per Dozen.

CALADIUM or Elephant's Ear
Leaves of immense size on massive stema grow to 4 ft. height! For tropical plant effects you'll find no equal! They're highly decorative both for the home, and in garden! First size: Ready for shipment in December. Each priced 25c; $2.50 per Dozen.

Fancy Leaved Caladium
Large leaves marked with red, rose, white, yellow and bright green. Ready for shipment in December. Each 35c; $2.50 per Dozen.

ACHIMENES
Shade-loving tuberous plants, covered with an abundance of red, purple or white funnel-shaped flowers. Small, gay and bright! Now priced 2 for 15c; 75c per Doz., $5 per 100.

PREPARED BULB FIBRE
All bulbs suitable for indoor blooming may be grown in this quality bulb fibre. Package Bulb Fibre (Sufficient for 6 or 7 inch bowl) 15c. 1 lb. 25c.
5 lbs. for $1
A hardy bulb selection that promises large, numerous Spring blooms. Increasing each year, they give you triple beauty at one low price!

**HABRANTHUS**
Pratensis—Scarlet flowers similar to an Amaryllis. Reduced in price! Reg. 35c each, now 20c. Regularly $3.50 per Dozen, now $2.00.

**MONTBRETIA**
(New Hybrids Mixed)
Tall 3 and 4 ft. spikes bearing large funnel shaped flowers in red, orange and yellow! Slender sword-like foliage. A noted improvement on older types. Priced: 2 for 35c, $2.00 per Dozen; $15.00 per 100. A Big Buy!

See Color Picture Page 12

**ISMENE CALATHINA**
(Peruvian Daffodil)
Large pure white Amaryllis-like flowers. Beautiful and exceedingly fragrant. Ideal potted house plant. Each 15c; $1.50 per Doz.

**SEND FOR YOUR BULB CULTURE PAMPHLET**
See Color Picture Page 12

Yours Without Charge with Each Order of Bulbs from GERMAINE'S!
A description of every type bulb with complete instructions for its growth and care! It's the little folder no gardener wants to be without. Get yours now!

Order Today! Get Pamphlet Without Charge!

**STAR OF CALIFORNIA**
(Triteleia Uniflora)
A lovely sky blue flower in the form of a perfect six pointed star. Very hardy and of easy culture. Low growing, it's ideal for a permanent border or edging, flowers abundantly in the Spring. An exquisite potted plant during Winter and early Spring. Priced: 3 for 15c; 50c per Dozen; 25 for 95c; $3.50 per 100.

**GIANT GUERNSEY LILY**
(Nerine Bowdenii)
A brand new variety! Much larger and much taller than the older red variety! Stands full 24 to 30 inches high. The flowers resemble Amaryllis and are wary, gracefully curved in a delightful orchid pink. Big bulbs bloom the first summer. $6 per Dozen; Each 60c.

**CALIFORNIA GIANT RANUNCULUS**
Uniformly large sized. Full petaled double flowers with a majority of the Camellia flowered type so much in demand! The gay colors are magnificent in the profusion of red, orange, apricot and gold shades. Also picotee-edge pure whites and yellows!
Extra Large Size—50c, Doz.; $3.50 per 100
Large Size—35c, Doz.; $2.50 per 100
Good Bedding Size—25c, Doz.; $1.65 per 100.

**BLETIA** (Rare Chinese Orchid)
An exotic gem among flowers. A true orchid—yet perfectly at home in California soil! Mauve-violet in color—these lush blooms will make lovely corsages, smart table decorations and unusual small vase floral arrangements!
First Size—35c, ea.; 3 for 90c; $3.50 Doz.
Second Size—35c, ea.; 3 for 90c; $3.50 Doz.

**CALLA ELLIOTIANA**
(Peruvian Lily)
The finest Calla grown. Large deep flowers of rich gold. Leaves spotted in white!
Extra Large Bulbs—35c, Ea.; $3.50 Doz.
Large Bulbs—20c, Each; $2.00 per Dozen
Small Sized Bulbs—15c, Ea.; $1.50 Doz.

**TUBEROSE**
Originally a wild-growing Mexican herb! Rosette growth of spear foliage surrounds the flower spike, especially noted for its intense, sweet fragrance!
Double Pearl—Large individual double white florets. Lovely in cut flower bouquets. 3 for 25c; $1 per Doz.; $7.50 per 100.
Mexican Everblooming Single—Delightfully fragrant. 3 for 20c; 75c per Doz.; $5.50 per 100.

**AZTEC TIGERFLOWER** (Tigridia)
Tigridia Pavonia Grandiflora—A splendid strain of this showy garden plant. The curious three-petaled flowers are very large and are wonderfully marked and spotted. They prefer a half shaded spot and plenty of water while in active growth. Plant 4 to 6 inches apart and do not disturb until overcrowded. 2 for 25c $1.50 per dozen; $11.00 per 100.
The wide collection of choice Dahlias offered on these two pages include the best and most popular standard varieties for garden culture! Be assured of rich masses of blooms for cut flowers and exhibition purposes! All are outstanding in color, length of stem, luxurious growth of foliage and flower! Easy to grow, you'll be proud of these 4- to 5-ft. bushes! They bloom all through the summer and fall season! Order your Dahlias now from Germain's complete collection of 1942!


**BROWN BETTY** - Decorative. A new type bloom in buff, gold, bronze and red. Rich! Starting as cut flowers. Priced Ea. ... 35c

**CELIA** - Cactus. Pinkish lavender flowers. Medium size. Bushy plants. Ea. ... 35c

**DELILAH** - Decorative. A favorite and still one of the best pink Dahlias grown! Lots and lots of flowers! Ea. ... 75c

**GOLDEN QUEEN** - Decorative. Golden giant of remarkable beauty! Erect grower! Ea. ... 50c

**GOLDEN LOTUS** - Decorative. Attractive shape. Blend of coral and primrose. Ea. ... 50c

**HARRIET THOMPSON** - Decorative. Beautiful large sized flowers in rich autumn tint. Ea. ... 75c

**HILDA CARNES** - Decorative. Dainty, pleasing shapes in a rich, soft pink. An excellent flower for cutting. A beauty! Ea. ... 50c

**INKYO** - Hybrid Cactus. Grows vigorously with many, many blossoms of dark maroon. Ea. ... 50c

**JANE COWL** - Decorative. Bronze buff, shading to rich apricot. Immense blooms. Eb. ... 75c

**JEAN CHAZOT** - Hybrid Cactus. Capucine red with rich golden suffusion. Extraordinary! Ea. ... 50c

**GERMAIN'S 1942 DAHLIAS**
39: THE METEOR DAHLIA COLLECTION
SAVE $1.20! REGULAR $4.20 VALUE!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAHLIA</th>
<th>REG.</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FLAMING METEOR</td>
<td>Red. Reg. 75c</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN BETTY</td>
<td>Bronze. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN QUEEN</td>
<td>Yellow. Reg. 35c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CECILE BRUNNER</td>
<td>Pink. Reg. 35c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INKYO</td>
<td>Deep Maroon. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN LOTUS</td>
<td>Pink and Gold. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANE COWL</td>
<td>Apricot and Gold. Reg. 75c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. J. P. SMITH</td>
<td>Ball shaped. Vivid Red. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buy all eight of these bright colored decorative plants at a single price!

39a: THE BEAUTY DAHLIA COLLECTION
REGULAR $3.30 VALUE! LOW PRICED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAHLIA</th>
<th>REG.</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. P. Q. E.</td>
<td>Royal Purple. Reg. 35c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET COLE</td>
<td>Orange. Tipped. White. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERNAND OLIVET</td>
<td>Crimson. Reg. 35c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. CARL SALBAH</td>
<td>Lavender. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELINOR VANDERVEER</td>
<td>Pink. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERSEY BEACON</td>
<td>Chinese red, tan reverse. Reg. 35c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEAN CHAZOT</td>
<td>Tango. Reg. 50c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE WONDER</td>
<td>Large White. Reg. 75c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every one a deep, glowing beauty! Save on this superior selection! Order now!

PRESENTING — THE POPULAR BETTY AUSTIN CACTUS

A lovely soft rose pink with bright yellow base and tips. Each............................................................................ 50c

Also See Color Page 10

Give You Strong Decorative Plants . . . Huge Brilliant Flowers
Plant Germain's Field-Tested Bulbs — Your Assurance of Success!

JERSEY BEACON — Decorative. Chinese red with buff reverse. A mammoth flower. Ea. 35c

JERSEY'S BEAUTY — Decorative. An outstanding Dahlia the world over! Pure pink. Ea. 35c

MAMMOTH CHAMPION — Decorative. Brilliant orange flame flowers. Large erect blooms on extra long, perfect stems. A real buy! Ea. 35c

MARGARET COLE — Decorative. Bi-color flowers, orange and gold tipped white. A big favorite in all exhibitions. A beauty! Ea. 50c

MRS. ALFRED STERN — Cactus. Delicately waved petals. Soft lavender color. Ea. 50c

MRS. CARL SALBAH — Decorative. Long one of the favorite lavender varieties. Ea. 50c

Nopal — Superb Hybrid Cactus. Large size! A rich, glowing red! A stand-out! Ea. 75c

PAUL MICHAEL — Decorative. A vigorous plant, full of large golden to bronze blooms. Ea. 75c

PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA — Decorative. A real giant! Perfectly formed with decorative foliage and extra strong stems for cutting! Deep rich crimson. For gay bouquets! Ea. 50c

TOMMY AKINS — Decorative. Flaming scarlet with a metallic lustre. Extra large. Ea. 75c

WHITE WONDER — Decorative. This splendid new white will be welcomed at a time when all-white bouquets are so much the vogue! Giant blooms are 11-12 in. across! Stems can be cut in 3-4 ft. lengths! A stand-out for large scale decoration, and a real beauty! Ea. 75c

UNUSUAL DECORATION YOURS IF YOU PLANT

GERMAIN'S POMPON DAHLIAS

Fully double flowers, ball-shaped or slightly flattened, with blunt, rounded or quill petals! A wide choice of bright colors for choice garden cuttings!

AMBER QUEEN — Amber and apricot. Ea. 25c

CATHERINE — Golden yellow. Beauty. Ea. 25c

CIELITO — Rich lavender. Long stems. Ea. 50c

DELICACY — Phlox purple. A stand-out! Ea. 25c

FLORIST GEM — Yellow, bright red tip. Ea. 35c

GOLDLOCKS — Perfect formation gold. Ea. 50c

JOE FETTI — White. Extra long stems. Ea. 35c

LITTLE DAVID — Deep orange red! Ea. 35c

MARY MUNS — Deep orchid. A favorite. Ea. 50c

PRISCILLA — Shell pink. Free flowering. Ea. 50c

WINIFRED — White tipped lavender. Ea. 50c

BALL TYPE OR SHOW DAHLIAS

MRS. J. P. SMITH — Show. Beautiful ball-shaped blooms of vivid red. Ea. 50c

MOTHER OF MINE — Show. A splendid flower of bright golden yellow. Ea. 50c

Jersey's Beauty 39
Germain's 1942
GLADIOLUS

SEE COLOR PICTURES PAGES 3 and 11

“SANTA FE SPECIAL” COLLECTION

BEACON—Rich fiery red giant flowers on tall stems. Throat marked with a yellow blotch! $1 doz.; $7 per 100; 3 for $1.

BLACK PANSY—A striking flower of deep maroon shade that verges into black! A real beauty! Priced: $1 per doz.; $7 per 100; 3 for $1.

COMMANDER KOEL—Huge wide open blossoms of brilliant deep scarlet. 65c per dozen; $4.50 per 100; 4 for 25c.

DEBONAIR—La France pink shades to shrimp pink, lightly marked with cream, red. 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 3 for 15c.

GOLD CUP—Clear buttercup yellow. Tall, straight, strong spike! A sunny bloom. 65c per doz.; $4.50 per 100; 4 for 25c.

HINEMOA—Dark pink ground flaked with dark chocolate. Clear yellow blotch. Price: $1.50 per doz.; $11 per 100; Each 15c.

MAMMOTH WHITE—Huge white flowers 6 inches across. Contrast in your garden! 60c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 4 for 25c.

MOTHER MACHREE—Smoky lavender, shaded orange and grey. 60c per doz.; $4.50 per 100. Now 4 for 25c.

MINUET—Clear lavender. Good sized, extra fine placement. Heavy substance, strong, straight stems. 60c per doz.; $4 per 100; 4 for 25c.

MR. W. H. PHIPPS—La France pink overlaid with light rose salmon. 60c per doz.; $4 per 100; 4 for 25c.

PELAGRINA—Deep violet blue. One of the best in this color. It's a real beauty! 60c per doz.; $4 per 100; 4 for only 25c.

PARADISE—Large apricot buff, shading to yellow in the throat. Everyone's favorite! 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 3 for 15c.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE—Immense flowers of heavenly yellow cream. Specially priced: $1 per doz.; $7 per 100; 3 for 25c.

VAGABOND PRINCE—Garnet brown with a small blotch of flame scarlet! Long spikes. $1 per doz.; $7 per 100; 3 for 25c.

BIG VALUE 4 COLLECTIONS

SELECTED BULBS MAKE A GARDEN YOU'LL BE PROUD OF
Each one labeled for easy recognition. Many of your favorites, all with tall spikes, big flowers!

SANTA FE Collection 40 14 for 85c
Six Favorites Collection 40A 12 for 50c

DOUBLE COLLECTION OFFER 40B ... YOU’LL SAVE $1.10!
Two complete collections of each of the “Santa Fe Special” and Six Favorites Collections.

SUPER BULB COLLECTION

$1.55 Value DAHLIAS
Golden Queen $1.15 Value
Brides Bouquet GLADIOLUS
Jalyno
Jersey Beacon

$2.30 Collection of Bulbs
2 Begonias, 3 Yellow Calla Lilies, 1 Giant Amaryllis, 1 Habranthus, 4 Tigridia and 3 Tuberose! A big value in itself!
Vegetables Are NATURAL Sources of Vitamins and Minerals That Mean . . . . . VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY, for YOU and YOUR family!

Do YOUR Part in Home Defense! Plant Germain's Vegetable Seeds Now!

Your family is one of 35,000,000 families that ARE America. National defense, morale and strength start at the family table. For as the vigor of each family goes, so goes the vigor of our nation. Thus, you serve America best by safeguarding your health and your family's. Heed the advice of famous medical authorities who say, "Get your share of invigorating vitamins and minerals the NATURAL way by eating fresh vegetables every day." Then you and your family will enjoy life to the fullest extent with greater ability to do your work, added vitality for your leisure hours. Assure your family daily Vitamin Health Defense at low cost. Plant Germain's Seeds for vegetables that are TRULY fresh, at a fraction of market prices. You and your entire family will be thrilled by the sight of vegetables growing large and colorful in your garden. You'll look forward to inviting your guests to share the fuller, richer flavor that you get only from garden-fresh vegetables—yours every day in the year! Reap the full benefits of naturally Vitamin-rich, mineral-rich, fresh, crisp vegetables.

PLANT GERMAIN'S VEGETABLE SEEDS NOW!

Make a list of all your favorite vegetables listed on the following pages. Order Germain's Inexpensive Seed Packets today!

CHECK THIS HEALTH CHART FOR BETTER HEALTH, HAPPIER LIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VEGETABLES</th>
<th>VITAMINS</th>
<th>FUNCTION IN BODY</th>
<th>RESULTS OF DEFICIENCY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asparagus</td>
<td>Spinach</td>
<td>VITAMIN A Synonym (Anti-Infective Vitamin) Essential for normal, healthy epithelial membrane tissue; thus increases resistance to infections of the respiratory tract. Essential to maintain normal night vision. Needed for normal growth.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn, Yellow</td>
<td>Tomatoes</td>
<td>VITAMIN C Ascorbic Acid (Cevitamin) Essential for proper structure of blood vessels, tending to strengthen the capillaries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>Watercress</td>
<td>VITAMIN E Synonym (Anti-Sterility Vitamin) Not yet established except that it has some relationship to fertility. Encouraging results through its uses in some cases of muscular derangements and nervous disorders.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*EXTRA RICH SOURCE OF VITAMIN CONTENT
BEANS—KENTUCKY WONDER

KENTUCKY WONDER—(65 days) This is the leading all around pole bean being used alike for home gardens, market gardens, and canners. It is early, vigorous, of good climbing habit. Pods very large, 8 to 10 inches, bright green, round, fleshy and somewhat crooked and crumpled as they mature, but keep in eating condition till fully grown. Seed long, oval, all of a dull brown color. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

KENTUCKY WONDER WHITE SEEDED—(60 days) Largely used by local market gardeners, as it has an abundance of large tender pods, 6 to 7 in. long, and is earlier than the Brown Seeded Kentucky Wonder. Seeds snow white when ripe and are good used as dry beans. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

KENTUCKY WONDER RUST RESISTANT—(65 days) A strain of Kentucky Wonder that is rust resistant, and should be planted in sections where beans are subject to rust. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

GERMAIN’S SPECIAL RUST RESISTANT WHITE KENTUCKY WONDER NO. 191—(63 days) This special strain of White Kentucky Wonder Bean has an unusually long picking season, and the pods are exceptionally long, running 8 to 9 in. in length. It is a very prolific grower and a heavy producer, and therefore should be staked. We consider this the outstanding variety of the Kentucky Wonder types. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

BEANS—BUSH, WAX POD

DAVIS WAX OR VENTURA WONDER WAX—(52 days) One of the best of wax podded sorts for home garden. Very vigorous and hardy and will thrive in warm location better than any other wax bean. Pods 6 to 6 1/2 in. long, handsome, straight, oval, light yellow, stringless, crisp and tender when young. Seed medium size, kidney shaped and pure white. Dry seed is as good in every way as the small whites for baked beans. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

GOLDEN WAX—(48 days) The best early wax pod. Plants medium size and very productive. Pods 4 1/2 to 5 in. long, golden yellow, oval and stringless. Seed oval white with purple blotching around the eye. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

BLACK WAX—(52 days) A very superior variety, round podded, 5 1/2 to 6 in. long. Pods golden yellow, curved, stringless and brittle. They are tender and of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

NEW KIDNEY WAX (BUTTER WAX)—(55 days) Plant vigorous, with a heavy setting of very attractive pods. Pods 5 1/2 to 6 in. long, straight, round, a light wax-like yellow and of finest quality. Seed white, kidney shaped, with dark blotch around the eye. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

GERMAIN’S BEANS

CULTURE—Plant when ground is warm, preferably in light, rich, well drained loam. Plant in drills two to three feet apart, covering seed one and one-half inches deep and thin young plants three to six inches apart in the row. If planted in hills, about two feet apart each way.

STRINGLESS GREEN POD—(55 days) Used extensively by freezers, canners, market and home gardeners. Heavy producer and stringless, pods medium green, 3 1/2 in. long, very thick and meaty. Seed yellowish brown. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

BOUNTIFUL—(45 days) Very thrifty and productive. Pods light green, 6 1/2 to 7 in. long, over 1/2 in. wide and 3/4 in. thick. Stringless and very tender. Seed light yellow. Pkt 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

DWARF HORTICULTURAL (Craberry)—Used for both snap beans (53 days), and shell beans (60 days). Pods 8 to 12 inches long and 1 1/4 in. in broad. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

FULL MEASURE—(52 days) Very heavy producer, medium green pods, 6 to 6 1/2 in. long, round and stringless. Excellent quality and recommended for market gardeners. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

ASPARAGUS


CULTURE—Sow seeds twenty-four hours before planting. Sow in February in beds broadcast or in rows, covering about one inch. The following January transplant to rows three or four feet apart and a foot apart in the row, with at least six inches of soil over the roots. Light sandy soils are preferable.

MARY WASHINGTON—A rust resistant strain. Produces large deep green sprouts. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25, postpaid.

PARADISE—Seed introduced for the first time in 1930. Superior to other varieties, as it produces a crop one year earlier, yields more heavily and has an unusually delicious, mild flavor. Has produced as much as 5 tons per acre per season. Pkt. 15c; oz. 45c; 1/4 lb. 51.50; 1 lb. $4.50, postpaid. (See page 81 for prices on Asparagus roots.)
LIMA BEANS

CULTURE—Limas should be planted only in warm weather, as the seed will rot in cold soil. Except in favored warm sections, we do not recommend planting before April or May. Plant 2 inches deep in rows 3 1/2 feet apart and 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 feet apart in the rows, according to variety. One pound of seed will plant a 100-foot row, or 50 pounds to the acre. Limas will thrive in any good soil.

BUSH VARIETIES

FORDHOOK — (75 days) The best of the Bush Limas, sometimes called Butter Beans, grows a vigorous erect bush with large pods, 4 in. long, containing 3 to 5 beans, in clusters, making picking easy. Beans are large, very thick, white with a tinge of green and of finest quality. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA OR BABY LIMA—(65 days) A very early and prolific variety. Beans small, flat and of fine quality. Pods 2 1/4 to 3 in. long, containing 3 to 4 beans. Can be grown in interior valleys, where the large seeded varieties do not thrive. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

BURPEE’S IMPROVED BUSH LIMA—(75 days) The earliest maturing of all the large seeded Limas. Pods very large (4 1/4 in. long), thick, and contain usually 4 beans of large size and excellent quality. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

MONSTROUS LIMA—Differs from other varieties in that it continues to bear several successive crops. Planted in favorable location in early winter, it will mature crop in the spring. If vines are pruned after crop is picked you will get a fall crop. Owing to their great size, they are usually planted in hills 4 x 6 ft. Coming at a season when other Limas are not in the market, they are a money maker for the gardener. Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 35c; 1 lb. 60c; 10 lbs. $5.50.

POLE VARIETIES

KING OF THE GARDEN—(88 days) Perhaps the most popular of the Pole Limas. Pods 6 in. long and contain 4 to 5 beans. Pkt. 5c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

FORDHOOK POLE LIMA—(92 days) Has all the excellent qualities of the Fordhook Bush Lima and in addition is an unusually heavy yielder, probably the heaviest of all the Lima family. The vines grow as high as 10 or 12 ft.; produce pods 5 to 6 in. long, containing 4 to 6 tender beans of delightful flavor. Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

BROAD BEANS

GERMAIN’S ENGLISH, OR BROAD WINDSOR—The celebrated broad bean of England, growing on a strong stalk 2 ft. high; beans eaten shelled. Pods 8 to 12 in. long, 5 to 7 seeded. Pkt. 5c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

GERMAIN’S BEETS

Betterave, Fr. 
Remolacha, Sv. 
Rueb, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

TABLE BEETS

CULTURE—This is one of the few vegetables that can be grown the year round. The seeds should be sown in drills 1 1/2 inches apart and 1 1/2 inches deep, and covered by hand unless following field culture. Thin out to 4 to 6 inches apart in the row. Frequent cultivation is essential to produce a successful crop. Plant 10 lbs. to the acre.

CROSBY EGYPTIAN—(50 to 55 days) Tops medium. Root flattened and globe shaped; flesh dark red, zoned with lighter color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00.

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN—(50 days) A splendid variety that matures sooner than any others. Tops small, roots small, dark red, somewhat flattened and of good quality. Plant for first early crop. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00.

EARLY WONDER—(50 to 55 days) Tops small, roots very smooth, globe shaped and uniform, making it an ideal beet for bunching. Roots dark red and comparatively free from light zonning. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00.

DETROIT DARK RED—($5 to 60 days) The best general purpose variety on the list. Roots medium size, nearly round and dark blood red color with no light zonning, making it especially desirable for canning and equally good for home use or bunching for the market. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00.

BLOOD TURNIP—(60 days) A very fine strain: requires a longer time to mature than Detroit Dark Red. Roots are dark red, round, and flesh is a deep red with lighter zonning. This variety is sweet, crisp and tender. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 50c; 1 lb. $3.00.

STOCK AND SUGAR BEETS

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES

CULTURE—Stock Beet seed should be sown about 1 inch deep, in well-cultivated soil in drills 18 inches to 3 feet apart (depending upon the method of cultivation). When the plants are sufficiently large, thin out to stand 10 to 12 inches apart in the rows. The seed is generally sown at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds per acre.

VARIETIES

MAMMOTH LONG RED—This Beet has a distinct appearance; roots are massive, straight and uniform in size, broad shouldered, free from coarseness and of most excellent feeding and keeping qualities. Heavy producer. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00 postpaid.

GIANT HALF SUGAR ROSE—This variety is one of the favorites among the diatymen and hog raisers. It is very sweet and nutritious, as it has a larger sugar content than the ordinary mangel. It is a cross between a sugar beet and a regular mangel postpaid.

SUGAR BEETS

This variety can be planted for stock food purposes. The tonnage per acre will not be as great as above-mentioned varieties, but the sugar content will be much higher. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00, postpaid.

SWISS CHARD

SWISS CHARD LUCULLUS—(60 days) Leaves very wrinkled, of an attractive dark green color and very thick and fleshy, Easily grown and furnishes a supply of good greens for a long period. Very desirable for poultry feed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00, postpaid.
GERMAIN’S CABBAGE

Repott, Sr.
Chow pommes, Fr.
Cavolo, Ital.

Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Plant seed in beds or land of light, rich texture at a depth of not to exceed 1/4 inch; and the soil should be pressed firmly over the seed. The plants should not be allowed to crowd one another before they are transplanted, but as soon as large enough to be handled should be lifted out to their permanent place. For early varieties, such as Winnigstad, plant in rows 2½ feet apart, plants 1 foot apart in the row. The larger headed varieties, 1½ feet apart in the row. Cabbage may be planted throughout the year in the southwest. Four ounces of seed will plant one acre.

COPENHAGEN MARKET—(36 days) This cabbage is the leader in the roundheaded varieties and is the most desirable all purpose cabbage we list. For earliness, head, uniformity in size and shape and superior quality, it is especially recommended. Heads 6 to 7 inches in diameter and weigh about 4 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; 1/4 lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $8.00.

EARLY WINNIGSTADT—(107 days) Heads pointed, 8 to 10 in. long and 6 to 7 in. thick at base, very hard, good heading and of superior quality. Heads weigh about 5 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.70; 1 lb. $8.00.

DANISH BALL HEAD—(130 days) Probably the best of the late cabbages, is planted in August and September and matures in the early spring. Produces very solid, large, globe shaped and slightly flattened heads, 8 to 9 in. across, 6 to 7 in. deep, weighing 7 to 8 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.70; 1 lb. $8.00.

GLORY OF ENKUZEN—(80 days)—Very large heads, 8 to 9 inches in diameter, weighing 6 to 8 lbs. A good variety for home and market. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; 1/4 lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $8.00.

CHINESE CABBAGE

Chinese White (Wong Bok)

CHINESE WHITE—(105 days) Habit of growth like Cos-Lettuce, seed sown in rows, 30 in. apart and thinned to 12 to 15 in. in rows. Outer leaves delicate light green, inner leaves blanched to a creamy white, delicate and fine flavored either as salad or cooked like ordinary cabbage. Heads 8 to 10 in. tall. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.00; 1 lb. $3.00.

HOME GARDENERS!

In order to have Cabbage the year around we suggest your planting Golden Acre (extra early), Early Winnigstadt (early), Copenhagen Market (medium), Late Flat Dutch (late).

GERMAIN’S VICTORY COLLECTION NO. 44

Premium Vegetable Seeds

20 Selected Varieties a “garden full” for...

(Regular Value—$1.55)

BEANS—Kentucky Wonder
BEET—Blood Turnip
BEET—Detroit Dark Red
CARROT—Danvers Half Long
CARROT—Imperator
CABBAGE—Copenhagen Market
COH—Oregon Evergreen
Lettuce—Los Angeles
Lettuce—Iceberg
ONION—Sweet Spanish
ONION—Bunching
PARLEY—Champion Moss Curled
PEAS—La Mont’s Progress
RADISH—Scarlet Turnip White Tip
RADISH—Long White Icicle
SPINACH—Broadleaf
Flicky
SQUASH—White Bush Scallop
SWISS CHARD
TOMATO—Beefsteak
TUNIP—Red Top White Globe

20 Varieties...

$1.00

RADISH—Long White Icicle

SPINACH—Broadleaf

Flicky

SQUASH—White Bush Scallop

SWISS CHARD

TOMATO—Beefsteak

TUNIP—Red Top White Globe

RED DUTCH OR PICKLING—(110 days) Fine solid dark red heads, about 6 in. in diameter, weighing 3 to 5 lbs., and very desirable where a red cabbage is wanted. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.70; 1 lb. $5.00.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD—(52 days) An excellent variety. A sure header. We recommend it for the home gardener. The heads are conical in shape, 7 to 8 in. high and about 5 in. in diameter and weigh about 2 to 2½ lbs. each. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.70; 1 lb. $5.00.

GOLDEN ACRE—(92 days) Dwarf in habit; resembles the Copenhagen Market Cabbage, but smaller heads, averaging 6 in. in diameter and 2½ to 3 lbs. in weight. Due to its small size, it can be planted 12 to 14 in. apart in the row. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $8.00.
Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Sow any time in deep, loose soil, preferably sandy loam about 1/2 inch deep, in rows 16 inches apart and thin to 3 inches apart. Water freely at all times. One ounce of seed will sow about 150 feet of row. Four pounds to acre.

STREAMLINER—(79 days) A recent introduction, ideal for bunching and therefore particularly desirable for commercial growers. Roots 8 to 10 in. long, 3/4 in. at shoulder and tapered. Very deep orange color, core small and red. Price: Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

LONG ORANGE—(85 days) A very heavy producer on light porous soils. It is a large variety 10 to 12 in. long, 3 in. across at the top, tapered and pointed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

MORSE BUNCHING (77 days)—Cylindrical in shape, rounded shoulders, roots 1 1/4 in. by 8 in., An excellent bunching carrot for shipping. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

OXHEART—(75 days) A short, thick variety, the best to plant on heavy soil where it can be easily lifted. Roots are scarlet-orange in color, about 5 in. in length. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

IMPERATOR—(77 days) It is sleek, 7 to 8 in. in length with round shoulders, allowing it to bunch well. Its color is a deep orange and its core is very indistinct. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

GERMAIN’S CAULIFLOWER

Ger. Blumenkohl Fr. Chou-fleur Ital. Cavolo-foi

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Prepare the seed-bed carefully, using only rich and thoroughly pulverized soil. Good results are obtained by keeping the plant in a healthy and rapidly growing condition. Broadcast the seed in the seed-bed prepared, sowing the early varieties from May 15th to July 1st; medium early varieties, May 20th to July 5th; and late varieties any time from June 25th to Aug. 25th, inclusive. When the plants are 40 days old, they are ready for the field. Transplant to 24 inches apart in rows 30 to 36 inches apart. Do not leave plants in the hot-bed over 45 days, as the stems become hard and poor results follow.

EARLY SNOWBALL—A snow-white Cauliflower and its leaves have a tendency to overlap at the top of the flowers. In this way it protects from injury, exposure to frost, rain or heat. It is very essential that good cauliflower be so protected. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. $1.55; 1 oz. $5.00; 1/4 lb. $17.00; 1 lb. $50.00.

GERMAIN’S MEDIUM PEARL—This is the money-maker for the market grower, as it becomes ready for the market at the time when prices are often best. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. $1.00; 1 oz. $3.00; 1/4 lb. $10.00; 1 lb. $30.00.

GERMAIN’S LATE PEARL—This is a taller plant than the other type, as it grows to a height of 3 ft. or more. Price: Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. $1.00; 1 oz. $3.00; 1/4 lb. $10.00; 1 lb. $30.00.

GERMAIN’S CARROTS


FRENCH FORCING—(60 days) An excellent variety for the home garden and early market. It is reddish orange in color, small and globe shaped, excellent quality. This is the earliest of the Carrots. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

CHANTENAY—(70 days) The best of the early Carrots, about 8 in. long, stump rooted, smooth, fine grained and sweet; a fine sort for bunching, for market, or for home gardens. This variety is deep orange in color, a heavy yielder. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

CHANTENAY RED CORED—(70 days) An improved type, very popular with market gardeners and shippers. Color, deep reddish orange; 5 1/2 to 8 in. long, 2 1/4 in. wide at shoulder, and tapered. Flesh very tender and sweet. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

DANVERS HALF LONG—(75 days) Very popular variety for market garden and home garden purposes. Roots deep orange, 6 to 7 in. long, 1 1/4 in. wide, tapered and blunt at end. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.75.

WHITE BELGIAN—(30 days) A late variety, an excellent keeper and a very heavy yielder. Grown for stock feed, yields as much as 40 tons per acre. Roots are 7 to 8 in. long, 3 in. across at the top, tapered and pointed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 85c; 1 lb. $2.50.

YELLOW BELGIAN—(30 days) Same as the White Belgian, except that the color is light orange and its keeping qualities are perhaps not quite as good. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 85c; 1 lb. $2.50.

CULLARDS


Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—A plant similar to Cabbages, it does not, however, produce a head, the central leaves often forming a loose rosette. They are tender and used as a pot herb like Kale. Desirable as greens for poultry or rabbits. Same culture is applied as to Cabbage, except spacing; plant 15 in. apart in rows 3 ft. apart when in field.

GEORGIA—(75 days) A strong growing variety with light green leaves. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

POP CORN

CULTURE—Requires some care and culture as a Sweet Corn.

GERMAIN’S YELLOW—A large-seared and handsome yellow pop corn. Grains are large, pop perfectly white and are exceedingly tender. Plant grows about 6 ft. high, and yields 3 or 4 ears to the stalk. 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

GERMAIN’S WHITE—A popular and productive type. The kernels are fine, white, and the ears are from 4 to 5 in. in length and from 1 to 1 1/4 in. in diameter. 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.
GERMAIN’S SWEET CORN


All prices on this page are postpaid.
When sent otherwise, deduct 10c per lb. or fraction thereof.

CULTURE — Sweet Corn should not be planted until in the spring when all danger of frost is past. The soil preferred is one rich and moist. Plant in hills 18 inches apart with rows 3 feet apart. Three or four seeds may be planted in each hill, but not more than two allowed to stand. As “suckers” or excess shoots appear they should be removed, as they take strength from the mother plant. Whenever the soil presents an appearance of drying, irrigate.

EARLY ADAMS—(80 days) Used largely for early corn, as it is very hardy, resists cold weather, and matures quickly. Is tender and of good quality. Can be grown successfully in the hot valleys. Plants 6 to 7 ft. tall. Ears 7 to 8 in. long, 2 in. thick, 12 to 14 rows. Kernels white. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

GOLDEN BANTAM—(83 days) This golden colored corn is the leading variety for early home garden planting; ears, though small, are numerous and of finest quality, very sweet and tender. Plants 4½ to 5 ft. tall, ears 6 to 7 in. long, 8 rowed. Pkt. 5c; ¼ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM—(88 days) Developed by the Purdue Experiment Station, this hybrid cross is probably the best of all the yellow corns. Plants 6½ to 7 ft. high, ears 8 in. long, 12 to 14 rowed. Pkt. 10c; ½ lb. 30c; 1 lb. 50c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

GOLDEN GIANT — (97 days) An early, heavy producer of fine quality stalks 7 ft. tall. Ears 7½ in. long, yellow, 12 to 16 rowed. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

BLACK MEXICAN—(88 days) Very sweet and tender. Ears are white when in eating condition, turning black as it matures. Plants 6½ ft. tall, ears 8 to 9 in. long and 8 rowed. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

OREGON EVERGREEN — (100 days) Ears large and well filled to the tip with large delicious pearly white grains; 7 ft. tall, ears 12 to 14 rowed. A sure crop, heavy producing variety. Pkt. 5c; ¼ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN—(65 days) A good home garden variety, cob small, grains white, very deep, small and irregular, very sweet and tender. Plant 6½ ft. to 7 ft. tall, ears 7½ to 8 in. long. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $4.00.

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN—(105 days) Best for late corn. Kernels white, plants 7 to 7½ ft. tall, ears 8 in. long, 14 to 20 rowed. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

GOLDEN'S COUNTRY—(120 days) This variety is becoming increasingly popular with celery shippers. The stems are very thick, white, meaty and solid of excellent flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; ½ lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

GERMAIN’S SPECIAL UTAH COUNTRY (Utah Grown) — This select strain of the famous Utah Celery is undoubtedly the most popular celery on the market. In color it is an attractive green and is delightfully crisp, meaty, and comparatively stringless. Stems are very thick and broad. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00; ½ lb. $7.50; 1 lb. $20.00.

UTAH COUNTRY—(120 days) This variety is becoming increasingly popular with celery shippers. The stems are very thick, white, meaty and solid of excellent flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; ½ lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

GERMAIN’S SPECIAL UTAH COUNTRY (Utah Grown) — This select strain of the famous Utah Celery is undoubtedly the most popular celery on the market. In color it is an attractive green and is delightfully crisp, meaty, and comparatively stringless. Stems are very thick and broad. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00; ½ lb. $7.50; 1 lb. $20.00.

CELERIAC—Large, Smooth Frague — It is a turnip-rooted celery of distinctive flavor similar to celery. It makes a wonderful salad when cooked and cut cold. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; ½ lb. $1.85; 1 lb. $5.00.

GERMAIN’S CELERY

Fr. Celeri
Ital. Sedano, Apio
Ger. Bleicher Sellerie

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Sow from February to May in drills 1 foot apart. Later, usually in June, transplant to rows 3 feet apart and 8 inches apart in row. Rows should be furrowed out so plants may be set 6 inches deep. Later, soil may be banked against rows for blanching, even so-called self-blanching varieties needing the cool, moist soil to render the stalks crisp and tender, but this should not be done until a few weeks before harvesting. One ounce of seed will produce 5000 plants.

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING TALL — (90 days) Plants 20 to 30 in. tall, stalks medium thick, fine quality and very early. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; ¼ lb. $2.50; 1 lb. $7.50.

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING DWARF — (90 days) Plants 20 to 24 in. tall, stalks thick and solid and excellent quality. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; ¼ lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

WHITE PLUME—(125 days) An early variety of attractive appearance and good quality. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; ¼ lb. 85c; 1 lb. $2.50.

CELERIAC, LARGE, SMOOTH FRAGUE — It is a turnip-rooted celery of distinctive flavor similar to celery. It makes a wonderful salad when cooked and cut cold. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; ½ lb. $1.85; 1 lb. $5.00.

GERMAIN’S COUNTRY—(120 days) This variety is becoming increasingly popular with celery shippers. The stems are very thick, white, meaty and solid of excellent flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; ½ lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

GERMAIN’S SPECIAL UTAH COUNTRY (Utah Grown) — This select strain of the famous Utah Celery is undoubtedly the most popular celery on the market. In color it is an attractive green and is delightfully crisp, meaty, and comparatively stringless. Stems are very thick and broad. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00; ½ lb. $7.50; 1 lb. $20.00.
GERMAIN'S CUCUMBERS
Concombre, Fr.
Cetriolo, Ital.
Garben, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Cucumbers should not be planted until all danger of frost is over and the ground is warm. Sow 6 to 10 seed in hills 4 to 5 feet apart. After all danger of pests is removed and you are sure of your plants, thin, leaving the three strongest. Cucumbers enjoy a light, sandy, rich soil. Seed should be planted 1 inch deep. One ounce will plant 50 hills; 2 pounds, 1 acre.

BOSTON PICKLING—(60 days) An early pickling or slicing variety. Fruits weigh about 1.1/2 lbs., 6 in. long and 2 1/2 in. in diameter. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.50.

CHICAGO PICKLING—(60 days) Medium size and season, good for pickles or slicing. Fruits about 6 1/2 in. long and 2 1/4 in. in diameter. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.00.

LEMON—(65 days) This cucumber is the size and shape of a good sized lemon, color creamy white when at its best eating condition, which turns yellow as it ripens. Makes a distinctive and very fine pickle when small and is a fine cucumber for slicing, being very crisp and delicate and never turning bitter. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1/2 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.50.

EARLY FORTUNE—(85 days) One of the best cucumbers for home or market grower. It is about 9 in. long, of uniform diameter (2 1/4 in.), making it an ideal shape to pack and carry nicely. The color is a deep attractive green with white spines. Seed cavity small, flesh very crisp and solid. Pkt. 10c; oz. 5c; 1/2 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.50.

FENNEL
Florence Fennel (Sweet Anise)—Usually planted in the early fall in rows about 30 in. apart. Grown chiefly for the bulb which has a delicious and sweet flavor. Price: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.50. postpaid.

EGGPLANT
Ambergine, Fr.
Berenjena, Sp.
Peticoniano, Ital.
Eierfrucht, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—The plants should be started under glass if wanted early. If later results are desired, seed should be planted in cold frames or in boxes where special care can be given. Moisture is an important factor and care should be taken to have the soil in beds or boxes moist. Plants should not be set out permanently until all danger of frost is over, using plants 6 to 8 inches tall of vigorous growth for setting in the field. Space plants 3 feet apart each way.

NEW YORK IMPROVED—(83 days) An early variety, large, oval-shaped and the deep purple kind that tastes surprisingly like oysters when fried. This variety is a great producer, 50 to 60 lbs. having been grown from one plant. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. 1.55; 1 lb. 5.00.

ENDIVE

Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Same as for lettuce.

GREEN CURLY—(85 days) Makes a fine salad green, especially for winter use. When ready for use outer leaves are green with the center of the head blanched to creamy white. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. 1.25.

PANACALIER—(95 days) Another large variety differing in that ribs are tinged with pink, and foliage very dense. Excellent for salads. Price: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. 1.25.

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN—(90 days) Makes an excellent winter salad. Grown like lettuce and heads tied loosely for blanching. Regarded by some as the best of the Endives. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. 1.25.

KALE OR BORECOLE
Chou Vert, Fr.
Cavolo Verde, Ital.
Breton, Sp.
Blatterkohl, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Plants are usually cut off when the leaves are 6 inches or more in length, but with the fine curled varieties when the leaves can be spread out to form a collar, they can be harvested longer. If the collard Scotch or Jersey varieties are planted, the lower leaves should be carefully pulled off so that the plants can grow on and furnish a continuous supply. One ounce of seed will produce 4000 plants. Two lbs. will plant an acre. Seed should be sown thinly in drills and plants reset 18 inches apart in rows 3 feet apart.

DWARF CURLY SCOTCH—(65 days) Very hardy, excellent for spring use. This variety grows 12 to 15 in. tall and 30 in. across. The leaves are finely curled and are deep green in color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.50.

GREEN CURLY SCOTCH (Tall)—(90 days) The kind most commonly used; grows to a height of 30 in.; spreads to 3 ft. in diameter; leaves bright green and curled. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.50.

THOUSAND HEADED OR JERSEY KALE—(90 days) An excellent food for poultry, an immense yielder. Crops are known to have gone as high as 60 tons of green feed per acre. Anyone having poultry should plant it. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 85c; 1 lb. 2.50.

Seed should be planted in drills 3 ft. apart and the plants transplanted when from 6 to 8 in. high. The plants should be set 3 ft. apart each way. They grow about 4 ft. high with a wide spread of leaves and a single plant often weighs 30 to 40 lbs.

GARLIC

CULTURE—Garlic seed is not available but we can supply bulbs or sets. Prepare the ground as for onions, separate the sets and plant them in drills 8 in. apart and 4 to 6 in. apart in the drill, covering 2 in. deep. Cultivate like onion sets. When the leaves turn yellow, pull bulbs and dry in the shade.

GARLIC SETS—Per pound 50 cents postpaid. Write for prices when quantities are wanted.
GERMAIN’S LETTUCE
Lechuga, Sr. Lettuce, Fr. Lattuce, It. Lattich, Salat, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Very easily grown and therefore, particularly desirable for the home garden. Loose leaved varieties grow more quickly than heading varieties. Plant 2 ounces of seed for 150 foot row or about 2 lbs. to the acre. Thin out when fourth leaf appears leaving plants in the row 10 inches apart. A rich pliable loam soil is desirable for lettuce. Crop needs ample moisture and plenty of cultivation. In field planting, plant on ridges 14 to 18 in. wide and in double rows about 12 in. apart, giving frequent irrigations between the ridges.

NOTE—To Commercial Lettuce Growers.

In the past few years many new types of the New York variety have been developed which are especially adaptable to certain sections of the country and certain seasons. The best of these are listed hereunder. (The stars indicate varieties resistant to the brown blight.)

*Imperial D
*Imperial 44
*Imperial 152
*Imperial 615
*Rohco

Write, if interested, for further information and prices.

HEAD LETTUCE

NEW YORK No. 12 (Or Los Angeles Market)—An improved type, early, and sure heading. Is of fine appearance, excellent quality and has a large percentage of perfect heads. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; ½ lb. 85c; 1 lb. $2.50.

ICEBERG—An excellent summer lettuce producing a solid light green head with leaves tinged with red. The head is very large, white inside, crisp and sweet, but not as solid as the New York. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

BIG BOSTON—A variety highly recommended for home gardeners. Sure header, medium size, outer leaves attractive green color tinged with brown. Heads are a crisp, fine buttery flavor. Be sure to plant this variety in your home garden. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

HANSON—A very hardy lettuce, excellent for a summer crop as it withstands heat. Forms a large, light green head which is very hard. An excellent variety for the home gardener for it is very sweet, crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

LOOSE LEAVED VARIETIES

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON—A favorite among the loose leaved kinds, very crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON—The best of early varieties of the loose leaved kinds; leaves light green, crisp, and fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.50.

CHICKEN LETTUCE—The plant grows very much like kale, to a height of four to five feet, with much growth of leaf. It is used mainly for chicken and rabbit feeding. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

PARIS WHITE COS—This variety makes a delicious, crisp sweet salad vegetable. The heads are about seven inches high, dark green on the outside but lighter green inside. Requires cool weather for best results and plants should be thinned to a distance of eight inches apart. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

PARIS GREEN COS—Leaves darker green than the above. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ½ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

LEEK


On account of severe crop shortage we are not listing prices on Leek seed in quantities over 1 ounce. Please write for prices in larger amounts.

Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Leek is a very hardy plant with a sweet onion-like flavor. Plant seed in seed bed, broadcast or in drills, covered to depth of one-half inch, and when plants are about as thick as good sized goose quill they should be transplanted in rows 2½ in. apart and plants 6 in. apart in row.

AMERICAN FLAG—A large and strong plant; hardy and early. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

GIANT MUSSELBURG—A medium early type, stems long and white, leaves medium green. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

LEEK AMERICAN FLAG

LETTUCE NEW YORK NO. 12

HERBS

Basil Sweet (Ocimum Basilicum)
Caraway (Carum carvi)
Catnip (Nepeta Cataria)
Coriander (Coriandrum sativum)
Cumin (Cuminum cyminum)
Dill (Anethum graveolens)
Hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis)
Lavender (Lavender vera)
Marjoram, Sweet (Origanum Majorana)
Saffron (Crocus sativus)
Savory, Winter (Satureja montana)

KOHLRABI

Col de Nabo, Sr. Cavolo rapa, Ital.

CULTURE—A hardy plant and seed may be sown practically all the year around. Plant it like turnip and thin to 6 inches apart in row. One ounce seed will produce 2000 plants. Use when 2¼ to 3 in. in diameter as it soon becomes woody.

WHITE VIENNA—(55 to 60 days) Flesh white and tender. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; ¼ lb. $1.65; 1 lb. $5.00.

PURPLE VIENNA—(60 days) Bright purple in color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; ¼ lb. $1.65; 1 lb. $5.00.

MUSTARD

Sr. Moutona Ital. Semola

CULTURE—Sow any time in the year, though autumn sowing brings best greens, for mustard likes cool weather. Not particular as to soil, though a medium heavy one is best. Seed should be planted in rows eighteen inches apart and plants thinned to 8 inches apart.

SOUTHERN CURLED—Leaves large light green finely curled, and have a mild agreeable flavor. It also makes a fine greens for poultry. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

CALIFORNIA YELLOW—The light colored seed is used for grinding and flavoring pickles. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ¼ lb. 15c; 1 lb. 50c.
NOTE—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Plant only when ground is warm and all danger of frost is past. Soak soil, then spade or plow, and thoroughly pulverize the ground. Prepare furrows 6 ft. deep and 5 to 7 ft. apart. Plant seeds in furrows about 6 ft. apart, planting 8 seeds to the hill, and when plants are thoroughly established, pull out all but three. Cover seed not more than one inch and as plant grows gradually fill up the furrow. Plant 1 lb. of seed to the acre.

ROCKY FORD—(92 days)—An excellent green fleshed cantaloupe either for shipping or home garden. Medium size, about 5¼ in. long, 4½ in. diameter, early, oblong, well netted, flesh very sweet and spicy. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

TIP TOP—(86 days) An oval melon, about 7 or 8 inches long and the flesh is deep yellow, very thick and sweet. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

IMPROVED PERFECTO—(90 days) Shipping melon, and equally good for nearby markets. Has remarkably small seed cavity, flesh thick and deep orange and of finest quality. Round in shape and about six inches in diameter. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 60c; 1 lb. $1.75.

HALES BEST—(86 days) The earliest of the Salmon Fleshed shippers, and now used to great extent for long distance shipping. It is also growing in favor with the market gardeners on account of its earliness, fine appearance and uniformly fine quality. Melons are almost round, about 6½ inches long and 5¼ inches in diameter, heavily netted. The seed cavity very small, thus providing a very thick, sweet pink flesh. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

HALES BEST JUMBO—(88 days)—As is indicated by its name, this is the largest type of the Hales Best Melons. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

HALES BEST NO. 93E—(88 days) This is a large type of Hales Best Melon possessing all of the excellent qualities of the original type, but being larger in size. For this reason it is increasing in popularity in many sections. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

NOTE—Prices Listed Are Postpaid

HONEY DEW—(115 days) A medium sized oval melon of a dull creamy white color. Flesh green, quite distinct and very delicious flavor. Is 7 to 8 inches long and 6 inches in diameter. The rind is tough, without netting. Ships well to distant markets. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

HONEY BALL—(105 days)—Globe shaped, about 5 in. in diameter, light yellow in color with very sweet juicy green flesh. An excellent variety for home or market growers or for shipping. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

GOLDEN HONEY DEW—(110 days) In outward appearance like the Honey Dew, but with salmon colored flesh and a delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

GOLDEN BEAUTY—(120 days) This superior variety is rightly named: is of a true golden color and by far the most attractive of the Casabas. The outer skin is tough, allowing long distance shipping. In shape almost a globe, 6 to 8 inches in diameter, with wrinkles or furrows running irregularly the length of it. Flesh very thick, juicy and sweet. Can be kept for weeks after picking. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

IMPROVED HYBRID—(105 days) A large, rather late Casaba, very prolific and of finest quality. A favorite on the local markets. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

GOLDEN HYBRID—(105 days) A large melon, very prolific; similar to the Improved Hybrid except that it has a golden color. It can be planted early or late; has a delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.50.

SANTA CLAUS—(110 days)—Should be planted during the summer months, in June or July and will ripen in the fall and can be kept safely for several months, till Christmas time or even in January. Has an extremely delightful flavor. It is a long, oval-shaped melon and is beautifully colored in yellow with blotches of dark green. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; ¼ lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.50.

CITRON

Don't allow citrons to grow near your watermelons, as they cross readily.

RED SEEDED—(95 days) Small round fruits 7 to 8 in. diameter, mottled light and dark green; used for preserves. Ripens late and keeps for months. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

GREEN SEEDED—(95 days) A large light green Citron with green seed, used for stock feed. Heavy yielder. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.
GERMAIN’S WATERMELONS

Melon d’ esr, Fr.
Sandia, Sr.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Furrows of about 8 inches in depth are prepared and 6 to 8 seeds are planted about 1 1/2 inches deep every 10 feet in the furrow; furrows about 8 feet apart. As the plants grow in the furrow, fill in the soil about them so as to establish roots well into the deeper soil and when the plants are securely established pluck out all but two of the most hardy and healthy ones. Plant only after ground is warm, and provide ample moisture. Plant 4 pounds of seed to the acre.

KLONDIKE—(95 days) This variety monopolizes the California market and is too, about the only variety used by the shippers. A dark seeded melon which, with its bright red flesh, gives it a very attractive appearance when cut. The sweetest, finest flavored melon grown. Weighs 25 pounds. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 60c; 1 lb. $1.75; 5 lbs. $8.00; 10 lbs. $15.00.

KLONDIKE—Wilt Resistant R—7—(85 days) Is resistant to Fusarium wilt and has all the other qualities of the regular Klondike listed above. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 60c; 1 lb. $1.75; 5 lbs. $8.00; 10 lbs. $15.00.

CHILEAN WHITE SEEDED—(85 days) A medium size oval melon. In all respects except the color of the seed is identical to the Chilean Dark Seeded variety. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

CHILEAN DARK SEEDED—(85 days) A fine early watermelon for the family supply or shipping to market. Is medium size, outer color dark and light green striped. The flesh is a very bright attractive red and can be eaten right down to the rind. Is very sweet and fine. Weighs about 18 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

EXCEL—(100 days) Preferred by some as a shipping melon on account of its large size, good shipping and heavy yielding qualities. Shape long oval, mottled in two shades of green and has a good rind for long distance shipments. Average weight 35 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

STRIPED KLONDIKE—(85 days) A selection of the famous Klondike—now coming into some prominence. Size and shape are the same as the regular Klondike but it has white stripes on the outer rind. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 60c; 1 lb. $1.75; 5 lbs. $8.00; 10 lbs. $15.00.

ANGELENO WHITE SEEDED—(86 days) A fine quality early melon, nearly round, flesh bright red and fine quality. Is an excellent shipper, having an attractive, dark green rind. Weighs 20 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

ANGELENO BLACK SEEDED—(86 days) Much like white seeded Angeleno except in color of seed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

YELLOW FLESHED ICE CREAM—(85 days) A large oval melon with yellow flesh of good quality. Deliciously sweet flavored. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

KLECKLEY SWEET—(85 days) A medium size melon, rind thin and very green and flesh deep red. Delicious flavor. An excellent melon for home garden. Weighs about 30 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

TOM WATSON—(95 days) A very large melon weighing 35 to 40 pounds, an excellent shipper. Skin is light green with darker green veins. The flesh is deliciously sweet and juicy. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

KING AND QUEEN—(95 days) Small, round, light colored with bright pink flesh of good quality. Ripens late and can be kept for months. Weighs about 10 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

FOR EARLIEST WATERMELONS

USE

Germano Hotkaps

Germano Hotkaps—strong little hot-houses—protect tender little watermelon plants from destructive frost, storms, insects. University tests prove Hotkaps increase total yield, ripen crops three weeks earlier—bring you highest prices. Quick, easy to set. Premium profits your for many times over. 100 Million used by successful growers. Watermelon crop failure is costly—Hotkaps protection is cheap. Write for Free Book.

1,000 to Carton @ $11.00 per M
5,000 to Carton @ 10.75 per M
10,000 to Carton @ 10.50 per M
25,000 to Carton @ 10.25 per M
25 Package Complete.................................50
100 Package Complete.............................2.85
250 Package Complete..............................4.25
Steel Setter and Temper............................1.60
Garden Setter alone...............................50
Steel Temper alone.................................25
Also see Page 76a.

OKRA

Gombaud, Fr.
Ibico, Itat.
Gombo, Sr.
Ocher, Gae.

NOTE—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Seed can be planted from the middle of March until the latter part of August. Plant 18 inches apart in rows 3 feet apart. Plant seed 1/2 inch deep. One ounce of seed will sow 50 feet of row. This vegetable produces long and nutritious pods which when young are used in soups and stews, to which they impart a rich flavor.

EARLY DwarF—(65 days) Dwarf, stocky growth, heavy bearer. The pods are 7 to 8 inches long, 1/4 inches in diameter, greenish white, tender and of good quality. Plants grow from 2 1/2 to 3 feet in height and often bear as many as forty pods. This variety is very early and therefore is popular among commercial growers and home gardeners. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 75c.

LONG GREEN—(68 days) Later and more productive; ribbed pods. The pods are deep green and 7 to 8 inches long and plants grow to a height of five to six feet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 75c.

WHITE VELVET—(70 days) Pods 6 to 7 inches long, round, smooth, white in color, free from seams, exceedingly tender, well flavored and very prolific. Plants 3 feet tall. Is an excellent variety for shipping and canning because of its smooth pods. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 25c; 1 lb. 75c.

MUSHROOM SPAWN

Cultural instructions for growing mushrooms given free to every purchaser of spawn.

LAMBERT’S PURE CULTURE—This spawn is selected with reference to earliness, size, flavor, appearance, prolificacy and quality of the mushrooms that it will produce. We highly recommend this spawn to those who intend to raise mushrooms for the market.

Bricks 60 cents each; 5 bricks $2.50, postpaid.
GERMAIN'S ONIONS

On account of severe crop shortage we are not listing prices on onion seed in quantities over 1 oz. Please write for prices on larger amounts.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Usually planted in California in September for spring onions and November to March for later crops. Sow onion seed with a seed drill in rows 24 inches apart, using on this basis 3 pounds of seed per acre. The plants must have a steady even growth as a check, whether from disease or drought, will cause them to go to seed. When the onions are ready for harvesting the tops will be well ripened down.

AUSTRALIAN BROWN—A large brown onion of good quality, flattened and globular, valued largely for being a good keeper and long distance shipper as the outer skin is heavy and does not break and peel off. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

YELLOW BERMUDA—A flat mild onion, straw colored with pure white flesh. Produces a crop in six months. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c.

CRISTAL WAX. A most attractive flat mild onion. Pure white in color, being Waxy in appearance. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD—One of the leading varieties for many years. In color the skin is a deep purplish red. The flesh is white, tinged with red, and of good quality, crisp and solid. It grows to a large size and is both a good keeper and shipper. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE—A favorite white onion in Los Angeles market. A true globe shape, pure pearly white, fine flavor and a good keeper. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

ONION SETS

Write for prices in large quantities.

Note—Prices include postage or expressage prepaid. When sent otherwise, deduct 20 cents per pound or fraction thereof. If quantities are desired, do not fail to write for special prices.

Onion sets are grown from seed that has been sown too thickly to attain a large size. These small onions are planted out and are soon ready to pull for the table or bunch for market. Mature about six weeks earlier than crop grown from seed.

BROWN AUSTRALIAN—Attains large size, good keeper. A leading variety among growers. 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

WHITE PORTUGAL—One of the leading white sorts, of very mild flavor. 1 lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

CHIVES


The same methods of growing are used as for Green Onions. When the plant is about 2 in. high it should be transplanted to 3 inches apart in rows which are 12 in. apart. It is a perennial of continuous growth and as the leaves are cut away, new growth comes on. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.50, postpaid.

See Page 76A

ONION WHITE SWEEP SPANISH

WHITE PORTUGAL OR SILVER SKIN—One of the leading white sorts, of beautiful shape and very mild flavor. The bulbs are flat and mature early. Splendid variety for market garden. Bulbs average two to three inches in diameter. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

RIVERSIDE SWEET SPANISH—This variety is increasing in favor each year on account of its large size, attractive color and superior flavor, being very mild and sweet. Bulbs are globe shaped, light yellowish brown in color. You will find this the most satisfactory onion to plant for home use and profitable for the market. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

WHITE SWEET SPANISH—Similar to the original Sweet Spanish with the exception that it is white fleshed. Like the original, it is a good keeper. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

UTAH SWEET SPANISH—This is a comparatively new type, being a selection of the Riverside Sweet Spanish that has a thicker skin, a higher and thinner neck, is a better keeper, has a darker brown color, and in addition possesses all the advantages of flavor, mildness and size that are found in the Riverside Sweet Spanish. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

ONION EARLY GRANO—This variety has all the characteristics of the sweet Spanish in mildness and heavy production. It is somewhat heart-shaped and straw-colored and is especially desirable because it matures very early—about five or six months after planting. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS—A well known early onion of fine quality. Flesh white and firm. Color a bright straw; grows to a good size, hardy, a sure cropper and a good keeper. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

GERMAIN'S BUNCHING ONION—Produces the long, tender and sweet green onions which are justly so popular on the table. The variety is quite early, being easily grown in every garden. Pull while medium sized before the bulb has formed. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

CHINESE GIANT—(130 days) A very large, bright green sweet pepper used for salads and stuffing; the old time favorite for the home garden. Peppers 4½ to 5 in. long and same in diameter, blunt and crumpled. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; ¼ lb. $2.50; 1 lb. $7.50.

BELL OR BULL NOSE—(118 days) The earliest of the sweet bell shaped peppers, medium size, long a favorite among gardeners. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; ¼ lb. $1.50; 1 lb. $4.50.

CAYENNE—(120 days) A very strong variety; fruit is long (about 5 in.) and slender, bright red when ripe. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; ¼ lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

PERFECTION PIMENTO—(125 days) The best of the medium sized smooth sweet peppers, largely used by canners, and excellent for stuffing. Peppers smooth, heart shaped, about 3 in. long. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; ¼ lb. $1.15; 1 lb. $3.50.

CALIFORNIA WONDER—(122 days) The best large fruited pepper, very smooth, color deep. Meat thick, tender, and of finest flavor. It is fast replacing other varieties. Peppers are about 5 inches in length and 4 in. in width, being blocky in shape. Rich and glossy green. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; ¼ lb. $2.50; 1 lb. $7.50.
GERMAN'S GARDEN PEAS

POL, Fr. Pisello, Ital.

Nantes, Sp. Erbarn, Ger.

CULTURE—Peas may be planted in almost any kind of soil. In light soil during the warmer months they should be planted about 3 inches deep as to be near moisture. In heavier soils or in fall months plant about 1 inch deep, that warmth may penetrate and help germinate the seed. Rows should be about 2½ to 3 feet apart. Excessive moisture will rot the seed, so do not irrigate after seed is planted until the plants are well out of the ground. Cultivate after each irrigation. Usual planting is at rate of 60 pounds per acre. One pound will plant a row of 150 feet.

EARLY VARIETIES

LAXTON'S PROGRESS—(62 days) One of the best of the largepodded early peas. Vine 18 to 20 in. high, pods 4 in. long, ¾ in. wide, dark green color that stand long distance shipping well and are well filled with large peas of finest quality. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

HUNDREDFOLD—(64 days) Grows 18 in. to 20 in. high, dark green foliage, pods 4 in. long, dark green, straight, well filled. Whether you plant a few rows in your garden or a large acreage, you will find this one of the best. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

AMERICAN WONDER—(60 days) The old stand-by among the Early Dwarf Peas. In very early, grows 12 to 14 in. in height and pods are crowded with 6 or 8 fine quality peas. Pods medium green, blunt ended, 3 in. long, ½ in. wide. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

LAXTONIAN—(64 days) The first introduction among the extra early large podded peas. Grows 18 to 20 in. high. Foliage dark green, pods about 5 in. in length, slightly curved and well filled with large tender, delicious peas. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

MID-SEASON VARIETIES

DWARF TELEPHONE—(74 days) The best of the large podded second early sorts, grows 2 ft. high, pods large, 5 in. long and well filled. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

GIANT STRIDE—(Or No. 40) (75 days) Will resistant and has an unusually long (5½ in.) slightly curved thick pod of attractive green color and very well rounded and filled. Height 27 in., vines sturdy and dark green. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

LATE VARIETIES

ALDERMAN (TALL TELEPHONE)—(74 days) The finest of the tall growing late varieties. Height 4 ft. pods 4½ in. long, dark green, pea large and most delicious. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

DWARF GRAY SUGAR, EDIBLE POD—(70 days) Early, vigorous, prolific, with a fleshy pod that makes a good canning pea. Pods 32 to 36 in. tall, branching, pods light green, 2¾ to 3¼ in. long and ¾ in. wide. Pkt. 5c; ½ lb. 25c; 1 lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $3.50.

GERMAN'S PUMPKINS

POITRON, Fr. Zucca, Ital.

Grosner-Kuerbis, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Pumpkins grow and thrive in almost any soil. Plant hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way, placing 4 seeds to a hill and after established, pull out all but the one healthiest plant. Use 1 pound of seed per acre.

CALIFORNIA FIELD—(65 days) Varies in size and color, usually running very large and colors ranging from yellow to red. A heavy yielding, early maturing variety mostly used for stock feed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ½ lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

BOSTON PIE OR SMALL SUGAR—(75 days) A very popular small variety. The skin is a deep orange yellow and the flesh sweet and fine grained. Fruits flattened, 6 in. high, and 8 in. in diameter. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

CONNECTICUT FIELD OR JACK O' LANTERN—(70 days) Excellent for dairy ranchers; adds to the quality and quantity of milk and butter, Equally good for pies and canning. Fruits keep well, are very large, 10 in. high and 12 in. in diameter and weigh 20 lbs. and over. Color deep orange yellow. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ½ lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

JAPANESE PIE—(82 days) The flesh is nearly solid; the seed cavity being very small, fine grained, dry and sweet, having much the taste and appearance of sweet potatoes. They ripen early, keep well, and are fine for home use. Skin dark green with lighter green stripes, size 8 by 12 in. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

LARGE CHEESE OR KENTUCKY FIELD—(80 days) A heavy fleshed and remarkably sweet pumpkin. A splendid keeper and a fine sort for family or market use. Its large size makes it desirable for stock also. Fruits 12 to 15 in. in diameter, 6 to 8 in. high. Flesh salmon yellow. Especially adapted to Southern California. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ½ lb. 35c; 1 lb. $1.00.

MAMMOTH KING—(83 days) Forms immense globular fruits, flattened a little at the end. Skin reddish yellow in color and flesh bright yellow. This is unquestionably the very best mammoth pumpkin we have. It runs very uniform in shape and color and is 20 in. in diameter. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

GERMANY'S SALAD BOWL COLLECTION No. 52

Eight packets of favorite vegetables used in salads. A 70c Value. Postpaid

Geranium, Carrots, Radish, Bunching Onion, Endive, Cucumber, Pepper and Tomato.
GERMAIN'S RADISH
Rabanito, Sr.

CULTURE—Sow any month of the year; will succeed in any good garden soil not over-moist or too heavy. For early and late crop a warm, sheltered situation should be chosen; for those sown in summer, a rather shady spot must be selected. The seed is generally sown thinly broadcast, in beds 4 to 5 feet wide, with 1-foot alleys between. One ounce of seed will sow about 100 feet of drill, or a bed 40 square feet.

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIP—(25 days) On account of its fine quality and attractive color, this is a leading home garden and market radish. By successive plantings you can keep your table supplied the year round. Is round, of medium size, bright red in color with a white tip. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

SCARLET TURNIP—(25 days) Scarlet in color, turnip shaped, very crisp and of excellent flavor. One of the best varieties for the home gardener. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

CRIMSON GIANT—(29 days) Rather large—most of the short radishes, of fine mild quality and remains in edible condition longer than most kinds. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

FRENCH BREAKFAST—(25 days) A splendid variety. Fruits when immature a light scarlet, white tip. Grows about 1½ in. long and ½ in. in thickness. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

GERMAIN'S SQUASH
Courge, Fr. Zucchini, Itat. Calabaza, Sr.

CULTURE—Sow after danger of frost is past. Light, warm soil is best. Plant in hills, the bush kinds about 4 feet apart, and the running varieties from 6 to 9 feet apart. Plant about ½ dozen seeds in each hill and thin to 3 best plants. Cutting off the leading shoots of the running varieties is recommended to promote growth and early maturity of the fruit. One ounce of seed will plant from 30 to 50 hills, 2 pounds will plant an acre of the summer varieties, and 1½ pounds of the winter varieties.

SQUASH—WINTER
BANANA (BLUE)—(105 days) A deservedly popular variety growing 18 in. to 2 ft. long, 6 in. to 12 in. diameter, grayish blue, flesh yellow and fine grained. Excellent table variety without hard shell. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

BANANA (PINE)—(105 days) Practically identical to the Blue Banana (above), except that the outside color is deep pink. Price: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

HUBBARD—(100 days) Excellent winter variety, vigorous, productive. Fruit large, weighing 13 to 16 lbs.; hard shell; color dark bronze green. A fine grained, thick, dry, richly flavored, orange-yellow flesh. Bakered it is as delicious as a sweet potato. Fruits weigh 12 to 14 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

GOLDEN HUBBARD—(100 days) Medium size, weighing about 8 lbs. Excellent keeper, thick rind, a beautiful golden color. Flesh of excellent quality, orange-yellow color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

FORDHOOK (ENGLISH CREAM, MARROW)—(62 days) An excellent variety of small winter squash; cream color, slightly fluted skin. Used as a: good keeper: is oblong in shape and 8 to 10 in. long. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

TABLE QUEEN—(100 days) A first quality winter squash that keeps well but does not have a hard shell. Heart shaped, skin dark green, rich yellow fine grained flesh, about 5 in. in diameter. Just right to cut in half and bake for individual service. Uniform in size and shape and very numerous: in fact no other squash sells so heavily, and if picked as soon as mature it continues to set a new crop. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

SQUASH—SUMMER
ITALIAN OR ZUCCHINI—(65 days) Fav- orited by market gardeners, very early, prolific. Fruits when immature a mottled green, very attractive and of finest quality. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

BLACK ZUCCHINI—(65 days) Similar to the Italian but has a dark, even green skin. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

WHITE BUSH SCALLOP—(50 days) A popular variety bearing profusely small, rather flat white squashes with a distinct scalloped edge. It is early and has a fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

IMPROVED GREEN TINT WHITE BUSH SCALLOP—(50 days) A very desirable market variety, due to the darker green fruit which holds its color longer than the regular White Bush Scallop. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

SUMMER CROOK NECK—(60 days) A favorite Summer Squash. Fruit bright yellow, warded, with Crook-Neck. Pkt. oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

SUMMER STRAIGHT NECK—(55 days) Same as the Crook-Neck, large, fine quality and early. This variety is straight and not curved. Fruits weigh about 2 lbs. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; ¼ lb. 40c; 1 lb. $1.25.

SPINACH
Espinard, Fr. Spinacino, Itat. Espinato, Sr. Spinat, Gen.

CULTURE—An all-year crop. Sow early in spring, in drills 1 foot apart, and thin the plants as you need them for cooking. For winter and spring use, sow in September. One ounce of seed will sow about 75 feet of row. In field plantings, 12 to 15 lbs. of seed are planted per acre in rows 16 to 18 inches apart. It requires good soil and plenty of water.

PRICES—WINTER—(45 days) The leading variety in our spinach list. The plant is vigorous, leaves large, thick and of finest quality. Plants are very slow to go to seed, giving a longer cutting season. Pkt. 10c; ¼ lb. 60c; 1 lb. $1.75.

BLOOMSDALE OR SAVOY-LEAVED SPIN- ACH—(40 days) A favorite with market gardeners. It has thick, dark green wrinkled leaves and is very hardy. The earliest variety and one of the best for autumn use. Pkt. 10c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

NOBEL (GIANT THICK LEAVED)—(43 days) The best of the round-seeded, thick-leaved varieties. Heavy yielding, leaves very large, thick, broad, smooth and deep green in color. We recommend "Nobel" for either home, market garden or canning use. Pkt. 10c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

VIROFLAY—(43 days) Smooth-seeded variety used by both canners and market growers. Leaves large, smooth, thick and tender. Pkt. 10c; ¼ lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.
GERMAIN'S TOMATOES

Tomate, Sp. Tomate, Fr. Pomo d'oro, ItaL. Liebresrüben, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

FIRST EARLY—(94 days) Fruit bright scarlet, globe shaped, solid and smooth. Packs and ships very well. We recommend this variety as one of the best of the early tomatoes. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; 1/4 lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

GLOBE—(112 days) Large fine pink main crop variety of very mild flavor and used very largely as a long distance shipper. Is globe shaped, of excellent quality. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 1/4 lb. $1.20; 1 lb. $3.50.

NORTON STONE (Wilt Resistant)—(120 days) Solid, meaty and fine quality. A heavy producer; fruits bright deep scarlet; large and flat but deep. Is an excellent shipper. Also in demand amongst canners. Pkt. 10c; oz. 55c; 1/4 lb. $1.85; 1 lb. $5.50.

SAN JOSE CANNER—(120 days) A favorite canning variety, due to its enormous yield. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; 1/4 lb. $2.50; 1 lb. $7.50.

FRITCHARD—(110 days) Wilt resistant and self pruning, and is a heavy yielder. Produces very solid, smooth, deep scarlet, globe shaped fruits. We consider this an outstanding variety for canners, shippers and the home and market gardener. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; 1/4 lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

BEEFSTEAK OR PONDEROSA—(118 days) Regarded by many as the finest quality of any tomato grown. Very large, very solid and free from seeds; color an attractive pink; it is ideal for the home garden. Fruits weigh 9 to 12 oz. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; 1/4 lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

NUMBER 489—(94 days) Of the Earliana type, scarlet color, globe shaped and smooth. Probably the best of this type. We recommend this variety for critical grower trade. Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; 1/4 lb. $2.00; 1 lb. $6.00.

MARGOLE—(114 days) A leading variety among canners, shippers and market gardeners. The vine is vigorous, resistant to disease, fruit a large, slightly flattened globe, of fine bright scarlet color, very firm and meaty and of the very best quality. Fruits weigh 7 to 9 oz. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; 1/4 lb. $1.65; 1 lb. $5.00.

PEARSON—(115 days) Fruit scarlet, globe shaped, smooth and flattened. Very thick skinned. Becoming very popular in Southern California for shipping and canning. Pkt. 10c; oz. 80c; 1/4 lb. $2.25; 1 lb. $8.00.

SAN MARZANO—Originated in Italy and used for tomato paste and powder; 2 1/2 to 3 in. long, 1 1/4 in. thick and round to ends. Bright scarlet color, thick flesh, free from juice and a shy seeder. Pkt. 10c; oz. 1.25s; 1/4 lb. $14.15; 1 lb. $12.50.

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT

Rhabarbe, Fr. Rabarbaro, ItaL. Rhabarber, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Seed planted about 3/4 inch deep in rows which are 12 inches apart, in the early spring, say February, will be ready to transplant in from 4 to 6 months time. When roots are as large as one's finger, transplant in rows 5 feet apart and about 3 feet apart in the row.

We can furnish seed, but as rhubarb is one of the plants that does not come true from seed the result will vary with types of plants, so we recommend the planting of roots, especially in making commercial plantings. Our price on seed is: Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.20; 1/4 lb. $4.00; 1 lb. $12.00.

(Sold for Rhubarb Plants, see page 75)

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER

Salzifl, Fr. Salzif, Sr. Barba di becco, ItaL. Hefezwärtz, Ger.

Note—Prices listed are postpaid.

CULTURE—Sow in early spring, 1 inch deep, in drills 1 foot apart and thin young plants to 3 or 4 inches in the row. The soil should be deep and loose, and never allowed to get dry. General care same as for parsnips and carrots. Plant 1 ounce to 100-foot row, or 6 pounds to the acre.

SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY—The largest and most delicious salsify in cultivation, with long, white tapering roots. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 65c; 1 lb. $2.00.

GERMAIN’S TURNIPS

Rutabaga or Swedish Turnip

CULTURE—Same as for common turnip, but if anything, less exacting in care.

YELLOW PURPLE TOP—(100 days) The old, popular standard sort both for stock feeding and table use; flesh yellow, solid and sweet. Is globe shaped, of large size, fine quality and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 1/4 lb. 50c; 1 lb. $1.50.

SMALL GARDEN COLLECTION

No. 54 Nine tasty garden Vegetables, best suited for small garden plot. A 75c value for

Postpaid Bush Beans, Stringless Green Pod; Beet, Crosby’s Egyptian; Carrot, Chantenay; Lettuce, Los Angeles Market; Onion, Bunching; Radish, Crimson Giant; Squash, White Bush; Swiss Chard; Spinach, Virolity.
GERMAIN'S

Premium Brand Specially Reckoned
A bright, velvety, well-groomed lawn is the first essential of an attractive home. However, just sowing any kind of grass seed will not produce a lawn of this character. The highest grade of reseeded grass seed must be planted if good results are to be expected. If chaffy, light weight and impure seed is sown, a ragged and weedy lawn will result. If heavy weight, extremely pure

GRASS SEEDS

For Fine Lawns—For Golf Courses
and thoroughly reseeded seed is sown your

lawn will be a thing you will be proud of.

GERMAIN'S Premium Lawn Grass Seeds are thoroughly reseedsed in our specially built cleaning plant—and are therefore extremely pure, high in germination and free of weeds. Send for Free Pamphlet—"The Making and Care of Lawns."

VARIETIES OF LAWN GRASS SEED

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED (Poa Pratensis), Premium Grade—Thoroughly reseeded to remove chaff, impurities and weed seeds. Plant at the rate of 1 lb. to 200 sq. ft. Price per pound, $.50; 10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

WHITE CLOVER (Trifolium Repens), Premium Grade—Plant at the rate of 1 lb. to 200 sq. ft. Price per pound, $.15; 5 lbs. $.75; 10 lbs. $1.40, postpaid.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS AND WHITE CLOVER MIXED—This favorite lawn seed mixture is made up of Premium Grade Seeds, mixed in the right proportion. We recommend this mixture as being the most satisfactory in general for making new lawns. Plant at the rate of 1 lb. to 200 sq. ft. Price per pound, 90c; 10 lbs. $8.50, postpaid.

COMMON RYE GRASS—An annual grass, quick growing and very hardy. Price per

30c; 10 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

SHADY LAWN GRASS—A grass for that shady spot where other varieties of grass seed will not grow. You will find in this mixture of many grasses just the thing for the north side of your home or that shady spot under your trees. Price per pound, 90c; 5 lbs. $.45; 10 lbs. $8.00, postpaid.

AUSTRALIAN OR PERENNIAL RYE GRASS (Lolium Perenne)—While Rye Grass does not produce a lawn of as fine a texture as Blue Grass and Clover, it is extremely hardy, requires less fertile soil and withstands more hardships. Plant 1 lb. to every 100 sq. ft. Price per pound, 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

PACEY'S RYE GRASS (Lolium Perenne Pacey)—Similar to Australian Rye Grass, only it is a smaller seed and is often preferred to the latter. Price per pound, 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

SEASIDE BENT (Agrostis Maritima)—A true creeping bent, and makes a very smooth, uniform lawn. Plant 4 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. Price per pound, $1.40; 5 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

ASTORIA BENT—A very desirable type of grass for golf course putting greens and fine lawns, as it makes a beautiful, thickly matted, deep green turf. It holds its color exceptionally well and is an underground creeping. Plant 4 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. Price per pound, $1.40; 5 lbs. $5.75, postpaid.

RED TOP (Agrostis Alba)—A quick growing grass that is often used in mixture with Kentucky Blue Grass for lawns, putting greens and tees on golf courses. Price per pound, 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

CHEWINGS FESCUE (Festuca Speciosa)—Used extensively on putting greens, fairways and tees on golf courses, and does well on most any kind of soil. Produces a stiff, upright growth. Price per pound, 80c; 10 lbs. $7.50.

BERMUDA GRASS (Cynodon Dactylon)—A broad-leaved creeping grass, used for golf course fairways, polo and athletic fields. Will stand a great deal of hard usage. Price per pound, 80c; 10 lbs. $7.50 postpaid.

BUR CLOVER (Medicago Arabica)—Used to some extent for golf course fairways in California. Price per pound, 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

ROUGH STALKED MEADOW GRASS (PoA Trivialis)—Makes an excellent turf both for lawns in shady places and for putting greens and fairways on golf courses. Leaves are very narrow and flat. Price per pound, $1.25; 10 lbs. $12.00, postpaid.

MEADOW FESCUE (Festuca Pratensis)—Produces very broad leaves. Used on lawns, golf courses on "the rough" and sometimes on the fairways. Price per pound, 80c; 10 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

WOOD MEADOW GRASS (PoA Nemoralis)—A very fine bladed grass, medium dark green in color, used in mixtures for shady spots. Price per pound, $2.25; 10 lbs. $21.00, postpaid.

EMERALD LAWN GRASS MIXTURE—We have thoroughly and carefully cleaned this seed in our modern and scientific cleaning plant. The seed is mixed in proper proportions so that we are able to offer in our "EMERALD LAWN GRASS SEED" a mixture particularly adapted to California conditions. Sow at the rate of 1 lb. to 250 sq. ft. Price: 1 lb. 90c; 5 lbs. $4.25; 10 lbs. $8.00, postpaid.

Good seed will produce fine vegetables only if the soil supplies eleven of the needed food elements. Take no chance with your vegetables or flowers or other growing things. Feed VIGORO, the complete balanced plant food. Sanitary, odorless, easy to apply and economical. VIGORO provides all the necessary food elements required to grow to perfection either vegetables or flowers. It is highly recommended by amateurs and professionals alike.

VIGORO Complete plant food

We carry in stock at all times a complete supply of the different size packages of VIGORO.

100 lb. sack $3.75
50 lb. sack $2.00
25 lb. sack $1.40
10 lb. sack $0.70
5 lb. sack $0.40
1 lb. pkg $0.10

Carrying charges extra.
MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS

BROOM CORN—BLACK SPANISH—Grows 7 to 9 ft. tall, according to soil and water. The stalks make good silage and produce 10 to 20 tons per acre. The brush grows 18 to 24 in. long. Plant 4 lbs. to the acre. Price per pound, 35c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

MILLET: PROSO (Hog Millet or Broom Corn Millet)—Sow 70 lbs. to 80 lbs. to the acre. Per pound, 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

GERMAN'S CLOVER

Inoculate Clover Seeds with NITRAGIN
Any increase in tonnage is a net profit. We recommend that all Clover Seeds be inoculated with Nitrigin before planting. By inoculation with Nitrigin at a cost of 95c per acre, you can get a 50% larger tonnage in Clover crops. See page 76-D.

MELLIOTUS ALBA (WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER)—Pasture and hay crop, biennial, excellent for cover crop and soil building purposes. Develops heavy tap root which breaks up heavy soils. Flowers furnish excellent food for bees. Plant 20 lbs. per acre. Per lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

MELLIOTUS OFFICINALIS (YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER)—Similar, except for color of blossom, to Melilotus Alba. Price per pound, 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

MAMMOTH RED CLOVER OR COW GRASS (Trifolium Pratense Perenne)—This plant is a mammoth strain and therefore a taller grower than Red Clover as described above. Per pound, 50c; 10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL (Lotus Corniculatus)—A long lived perennial, tolerant of acid soils, and will stand close pasturing. Becoming popular in the list of pasture grasses for the west. Plant 5 lbs. to the acre. Price per pound $1.75; 10 lbs. $17.00, postpaid.

RED CLOVER (Trifolium Pratense)—Makes excellent pasture or hay. It will withstand colder temperatures than most varieties of Alfalfa and will also thrive in slightly colder land than Alfalfa. Recommended in the higher altitudes and colder sections. Plant 15 lbs. to the acre. Price per pound, 50c; 10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

ALSIK (Trifolium Hybridum)—Very hardy, adapted for sowing on cold wet land. Planted at rate of 8 to 15 lbs. per acre. It yields a large amount of hay or pasture and makes a good bee plant. Price per pound, 50c; 10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

STRAWBERRY CLOVER—Introduced from Australia; produces an abundance of excellent pastureage on swampy and alkaline soils. Plant 4 to 6 lbs. per acre. Per pound, 50c; 10 lbs. $1.10, postpaid.

WHITE CLOVER (Trifolium Repens)—Used in this section practically exclusively for lawn purposes. See page 55. Price per pound, $1.50; 10 lbs. $14.00, postpaid.

GERMAN'S QUALITY ALFALFA SEED

"Premium Brand" Chilean and "Golden West Brand" Hairy Peruvian Alfalfa Seed have been carefully recombined by the modern processes to remove chaff, dirt and weed seeds. Only the best grades of seed that come into our warehouses are eligible for packing under these two brands. Plant seed 20 lbs. to the acre. Write for free booklet "What 58 Years Have Taught About Alfalfa Seed in California." It contains much useful information about this crop.

GOLDEN WEST BRAND HAIRY PERUVIAN—A heavier producer in warm climates.
Price per lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid. Write for quantity prices.

GERMAN'S PASTURE AND HAY GRASSES

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH—A valuable pasture grass for districts having salt or alkaline soils. Plant 10 lbs. per acre. Price per lb. 80c; 10 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

BERMUDA GRASS (Cynodon Dactylon)—Is a very vigorous grower and is practically impossible to eradicate when once established. Plant only in hot weather, and give plenty of water, as seed will not germinate in cool temperatures. Price per lb. 80c; 10 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

ALFALFA—One of the hardy wild California grasses that make very good pasturage and will grow most anywhere with practically no care. Plant 10 lbs. per acre and let the rains drive the seed in. Price $1.00 per lb.; 10 lbs. $9.00, postpaid.

AWNLESS BROME GRASS (Bromus Inermis)—Hardy perennial pasture and hay grass. Is resistant to cold and drought and furnishes an excellent winter pasture grass or a good hay crop. Plant 20 lbs. per acre. Price per lb. 50c; 10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

GERMAN'S Nuvida Plant Food

RICH VELOVL GREEN LAWNs

Nuvida Plant Food is manufactured by us and we guarantee that it contains all the elements required and in the proper proportion to produce a luxuriant growth. It is a clean, odorless material and, being quick in action, the effect can be noticed within a very short time by the rich green coloring and that velvety appearance so much sought after.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price per lb.</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price per quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 lb. carton, 40c</td>
<td>10 lb. carton for 300 sq. ft., 70c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 lb. sack for</td>
<td>750 sq. ft., 1.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prices not prepaid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 lb. sack for</td>
<td>1,500 sq. ft., 2.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write for Nuvida pamphlet.
CRESTED WHEAT GRASS — A native of Southwestern Siberia, this is a region of low rainfall and poor soil; it has demonstrated its ability to withstand drought in this country: has a very extensive root system, and smothers out other crops growing on the same land. It is a perennial and long lived. Plant 1½ in. deep and 10 lbs. per acre when broadcasted or drilled. Per lb. 45c; 10 lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

DALLIS GRASS (Paspalum Dilatatum)—One of the best pasture grasses, furnishes a highly可靠 stock feed and is very hardy. It grows on poor as well as rich soils and will not die out under conditions of drought. Also adaptable for growth in swampy lands and supplies thick matted roots that will support cattle on soft ground. Is a vigorous grower and will choke out weeds. Plant 10 lbs. to the acre. Per lb. 80c; 10 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

MEADOW FESCUE (Festuca Pratensis)—A very valuable species for permanent grass lands and is relished by livestock both in hay and pasture. Sow 15 to 20 lbs. per acre on well prepared soil. Price per lb. 50c; 10 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

HARDING GRASS—Excellent perennial pasture grass and it will withstand much hard usage and heavy trampling of stock. The growth is tender and sweet and will furnish grass all winter. Under good conditions this grass will pasture one cow per acre per year, and it never blooms. Plant in the early spring at the rate of 2 to 4 lbs. per acre. Price per lb. $2.00, postpaid.

PERENNIAL PRairie GRASS—An introduction from New Zealand which has proven to be valuable grass for permanent pastures in the southwest. Grows to a height of two to three feet. Should be planted during cool weather (preferably during October) at the rate of 20 pounds per acre. A combination with Dallis Grass makes an excellent base for a year round permanent pasture. Price per pound 75c; 10 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

ORChARD GRASS OR COCKFOOT (Dactylis Glomerata)—Valuable if planted alone or mixed with other grasses. Very often mixed with Ladino Clover. Red Clover and Ryegrass. Seed should be broadcasted at the rate of 30 lbs. per acre. Price per lb. 75c; 10 lbs. $7.00, postpaid.

RED TOP (Agrostis Alba)—Does best on moist or even marshy land. If the ground is not overflow land, mix with Meadow Fescue, Orchard Grass or Alsike Clover. Sow 14 lbs. of seed to the acre. Price per lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

REED CaNARy GRASS—Perennial pasture grass, having a long grazing season. Produces large quantity of nutritious forage. Price per lb. 50c; 10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

COMMON RYE GRASS (Lolium Perenne)—A strong growing, hardy grass, noted for its nutritive qualities. Is equally valuable for both grazing and hay. Plant 40 lbs. per acre. Per lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

ROHDES GRASS (Chloris Cayana)—This grass bears pasturing very well, recovering quickly after it is eaten down. It grows very thickly, producing from 5 to 10 tons of fine quality hay per acre. The hay contains a large proportion of leaves while the stems are slender and tender so that the hay is eaten with very little waste. Broadcast 12 lbs. per acre. Per lb. 80c; 10 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

SMILO GRASS (Oryzopsis Miliacea)—A long lived perennial bunch grass that stays green the year around when pastured or cut. Is drought resistant and relished by livestock. Price per pound $3.50.

TIMOTHY (Phleum Pratensis)—Excellent for hay. Thrives best on moist, loamy soil. Sow early in the spring or fall. Plant 15 to 20 pounds per acre. Price per lb. 30c; 10 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

GERMAN'S FALL COVER CROP SEEDS

Prices on cover crop seeds listed below are postpaid in quantities up to and including ten pounds. Cover crop seeds are, however, often purchased in large quantities and as a result we request buyers of sack lots to or over to write us for special quotations. Our stocks are all thoroughly reclassified to insure their being of high purity and germination and free from weeds.

PURPLE VETCH—The most popular cover crop seed in California. Rapid grower and heavy nitrogen and humus producer. Excellent for hay and silage. Plant 40 lbs. per acre. Per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

VETCH (Common)—Plant in the fall any time from the first of August to the first of January. Used by California orchardists as a cover crop to a large extent. Plant at the rate of 60 lbs. to the acre. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

MEILLOTUS ALBA (Sweet Clover)—A biennial legume having a deep sturdy tap-root penetrating plough-soles and hard-pans. May be used as a spring cover crop. Per lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

BUR CLOVER—Second only to Purple Vetch in nitrogen production per acre. It thrives in shady locations where other leguminous crops fail. Broadcast at the rate of 15 lbs. per acre. Price per lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

HUBAM CLOVER—An annual legume which makes an excellent cover crop for fall planting and may also be planted in the spring. See pg. 56 for detailed information. Price per lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

MALVA—This legume is finding favor for cover crop purposes where soil conditions are unfavorable. Price per lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

CANADIAN FIELD PEAS—May be planted in cold weather and furnish a most valuable cover crop. Plant 75 lbs. to the acre. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

MEILLOTUS INDICA—Next to purple Vetch in popularity as a cover crop in California. An annual legume, dependable and heavy in production of nitrogen and green manure. Plant 20 lbs. per acre. Write for special circular on Mielotus Indica. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

YELLOW MUSTARD (Brassica Alba)—Preferred over other varieties for sowing in orchards because it is generally ready to produce during winter with growth moderate to heavy. May be used in a leguminous cover crop. Per lb. 20c; 10 lbs. $1.50, postpaid.

WILD BLACK MUSTARD (Charlock)—Also successfully used as a non-leguminous cover crop. Per lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

TRIESTE MUSTARD (Brassica Nigra)—A greater tonnage can be obtained from this variety than the Yellow variety but its growth is slower. Per lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

BEANS: LARGE HORSE—The seed is about an inch long and about one-half inch wide and flat in appearance. Plant 50 to 60 lbs. to the acre. Per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

SONG OF THE RISE—Recommended for its quick growing habits, an ideal variety as a cover crop to counteract the June drop. Will grow on practically all kinds of soils and are great nitrogen producers. Plant 60 to 90 lbs. per acre in the spring or summer after the ground is thoroughly warm and all danger of frost is over. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

BRABHAM COW PEAS—Culture and habit similar to the Whippoorwill. Nematode resistant. Per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

BROWN VIRGINIA SOY BEANS—Is trailing in habit. Sow 30 to 45 lbs. to the acre, if drilled; and 60 to 90 lbs. if broadcast. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

BLACKYEYE BEANS—Belong to the Cow Pea family and are often used for cover crop with satisfactory results. Plant 30 lbs. to the acre. Per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

SSEBANIA—A cover crop that is especially adapted to hot climates and therefore is being used to a great extent for planting in the Imperial and Coachella Valleys. It is a leguminous plant containing a abundance of nitrogen bearing nodules on its heavy tap root. Plant at the rate of 12 lbs. to the acre. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.
GERMAIN'S FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORN

Note—Prices on field corn listed below are postpaid in quantities up to and including 10 pounds. If larger quantities are desired, write us for special prices. If grown for the corn, field corn should be drilled in rows three feet apart, and two feet apart in the rows, requiring about ten pounds per acre. If grown for ensilage, the rows should not be over one foot apart, and thirty inches apart in the rows, requiring 50 to 75 pounds to the acre.

HYBRID FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORNS

Yields have averaged from 15 to 20 bushels of corn per acre over open pollinated varieties. Growers are cautioned not to attempt to save hybrid corn seed as the hybridization work must be repeated each year. We list hereunder two varieties, one recommended for ensilage and one for grain.

HYBRID ENSILAGE CORN No. 520—This Yellow Dent Corn is an extremely heavy producer of silage. It comes in tassel in about 97 days and is ready for husking in about 110 days. 1 lb. 30c; 10 lbs. $2.50 postpaid.

DOUBLE CROSS HYBRID NO. 470—We recommend this hybrid corn for planting for grain. It is a yellow dent variety and is about a 95 day corn. 1 lb. 30c; 10 lbs. $2.50 postpaid.

SACCHARINE SORGHUMS

EARLY AMBER—Furnishes most nutritive forage, which can be fed either green or cured, and will yield two or three cuttings a year, stooling out thicker each time it is cut. It grows ten to twelve feet high. Sow broadcast for forage at the rate of 5 lbs. per acre in drills 3/4 to 4 ft. apart. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

HONEY SORGHUM—For ensilage and for syrup purposes. It is a fine variety for silage purposes, having slender husky stalks, varying in height from eight to twelve feet. It is medium late maturing and has decidedly tender stalks, and is important from a forage standpoint. When the crop is to be used for ensilage or forage, it is usually planted in rows 3 to 3 1/2 feet apart, using up to 5 lbs. of seed per acre. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. lots $2.00, postpaid. Write for special prices in larger quantities.

NON-SACCHARINE SORGHUMS

DWARF MILO MAIZE—Grows to a uniform height of 4% to 5 feet; its stalks being a mass of leaves overlapping each other and under average conditions yielding from 2 to 2 1/2 tons of threshed grain per acre. It is drought resisting, a vigorous producer, easy to harvest and is the finest grain we know. Plant six pounds per acre in rows 3 feet apart and plant six to twelve inches apart in a row. Planting should be done in the spring, after all danger of frost is past and the ground is warm. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid; 25 lbs. $4.00.

WHITE KAFFIR—Unsurpassed for dry alkali land, on which no better fodder and grain crops grow. A prolific member of the sorghum family, having more foliage and smaller stalks than the other varieties, and harvested very easily. Its great root system enables it to produce wonderfully in drought situations and to break up new ground for other crops. Cattle relish the stalks; the grain is a valuable food for poultry. Plant six pounds to the acre. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

CEREAL GRAINS—FIELD BEANS, SEED POTATOES

We specialize in the distribution of high quality reseeded and tested cereal grain, field bean and potato seed of the varieties listed. Prices are not listed as they vary greatly.

CEREAL GRAINS—Barley, Beardless and Common; Oats, red rust proof and Kanota; Rye, common; Wheat, Federation, Sonora, Baart and Red Winter.

FIELD BEANS—Red Mexican, Small White (Navy), Large White (Lady Washington), Pink, Pinto, Red Kidney, Blackeye, Henderson Bush Lima (baby lima), and Field Limas.

(Write us for Quality Prices and Samples)

HONEY GRASS—For ensilage and for syrup purposes.

SUDAN GRASS—Grows on a wide range of soils from sand to clay, and produces from four to six cuttings of highly nutritious hay per acre. As a pasture crop it is unexcelled, and succeeds where others fail. Sow 15 to 20 lbs. of seed per acre in the early spring after all danger of frost is past, and you will be assured of a bountiful supply of forage until late fall. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

SUDAN GRASS, CALAPPROVED NO. 23—we advise growers of Sudan to plant this new improved strain. Developed by the University of California, it has yielded on actual test about 20% more than ordinary Sudan, and in addition is much more uniform in its growth. This seed is grown under the "Calapproved" plan of the State Department of Agriculture, which means that it must meet the most exacting standards of type, purity, germination, and freedom from weed seeds. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

ENSIAGE CORN

Open Pollinated

ORANGE COUNTY PROLIFIC—Orange County Prolific is a California product of the white dent variety. It is an exceptionally heavy yielder and highly recommended for ensilage purposes. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

MEXICAN JUNE CORN, WHITE—Very early and hardy, stalks growing to an average height of 7 or 8 feet and producing 30 to 60 bushels of corn per acre. This corn is also used for roasting purposes. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

KING PHILIP, YELLOW—This is a hard yellow flint corn and is generally referred to as ninety-day corn. It is drought resisting and will give a fair yield where most corns are a failure. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

GERMAIN'S SORGHUMS AND SUDAN

HEGARI—The seed is round and white and does not shatter very readily. The heads grow very erect. It is drought resisting and stands some alkali. Plant six pounds to the acre. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

WONDER WORTHAGE PLANT—A very heavy yielder due to its habit of stooling. The stems are succulent and sweet. Plant five lbs. drilled, twenty lbs. broadcast, to the acre. Price per lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

EGYPTIAN CORN—The grain is produced in large compact heads and the seed is flat and pure white. Plant the same as Milo Maize. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

SUDAN GRASS—Grows on a wide range of soils from sand to clay, and produces from four to six cuttings of highly nutritious hay per acre. As a pasture crop it is unexcelled, and succeeds where others fail. Sow 15 to 20 lbs. of seed per acre in the early spring after all danger of frost is past, and you will be assured of a bountiful supply of forage until late fall. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

SUDAN GRASS, CALAPPROVED NO. 23—we advise growers of Sudan to plant this new improved strain. Developed by the University of California, it has yielded on actual test about 20% more than ordinary Sudan, and in addition is much more uniform in its growth. This seed is grown under the "Calapproved" plan of the State Department of Agriculture, which means that it must meet the most exacting standards of type, purity, germination, and freedom from weed seeds. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

SUDAN GRASS, CALAPPROVED NO. 23—we advise growers of Sudan to plant this new improved strain. Developed by the University of California, it has yielded on actual test about 20% more than ordinary Sudan, and in addition is much more uniform in its growth. This seed is grown under the "Calapproved" plan of the State Department of Agriculture, which means that it must meet the most exacting standards of type, purity, germination, and freedom from weed seeds. Price per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.
Enjoy quicker, surer gardening results . . .

Plant German's NURSERY STOCK

It's easy to have a brilliant, ever-changing garden when you plant German's hardy nursery stock—well started on a healthy life, well past the delicate germination period. And it's faster!

Plan your selection and arrangement of the Germain's plants listed here and on the following pages, and be assured of a continuous, color change all year around. Germain's carefully pack and prepare Nursery Stock for shipment to you. It is guaranteed to arrive in perfect condition.

Play safe—buy Germain's!

VISIT GERMAIN'S VALLEY NURSERY—Ethel Ave., bet. Oxnard & Victory Blvd., Van Nuys

12 Acres of Shrubs, Plants and Flowers—You will be delighted by a visit to Germain’s Nursery and Seed Store in Van Nuys. Besides a complete line of bulbs and seeds you will find plants, shrubs, roses and trees from all over the world in various stages of growth, ready to plant for the beautification of your home or estate.

How To Get There—Adjoining map shows how conveniently located is Germain's new Nursery and Seed Store in Van Nuys. From Los Angeles you can choose the closest way from your home—San Fernando Road, Victory Blvd., or Ventura Blvd.

GERMAIN'S TREE ROSES

They're Healthy . . . They're Stately . . . They're Fragrant


Similar in color and form to their bush namesakes, Germain's Tree Roses are bud-ded on long, straight stems at a height of 40 inches, to give you uniform beauty, extra vigor, profuse blooms, quick bearing. For a distinguished home, line your driveways and walks with Germain's Tree Roses; use them as lawn or parkway specimens.

Here's how roses are graded for your protection by the American Association of Nurserymen. Germain's sell only the NUMBER 1 GRADE! Don't gamble on cheap roses, weak stock. Play safe—buy the best—that's Germain's!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All-American Winner</th>
<th>APRICOT QUEEN</th>
<th>Apricot-rose. Price $3.00 ea. (See color Page 83)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An All-American Winner</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>Gorgeous All-American sensation. $3.00. (See color picture, page 82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An All-American Winner</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG</td>
<td>Cerise to flame. $3.00 ea. (See color Page 82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTRAST</td>
<td>Scarlet and bronze. $2.50 ea. (See color, Page 83)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTESS VANDAL</td>
<td>A vigorous tree al- most always in bloom. (See page 86) $2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMSON GLORY</td>
<td>Dr. McFarland, the eminent rosarian says, &quot;There is a fineness of form and a richness of color in it that I have never seen in any other rose.&quot; (See color picture, page 87) $2.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECLIPSE</td>
<td>The &quot;Streamline Rose,&quot; modern as the next second. (See page 85) $2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY HART</td>
<td>Fragrant double blooms of deep red with an overlay of amber. (See picture page 84) $2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGREDY'S IVORY</td>
<td>Ivory white (See picture, page 85) $2.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. E. P. THOM</td>
<td>Rich lemon yellow. (See picture, page 87) $2.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRS. SAM McGREDY</td>
<td>Coppery orange pink. (See picture, page 83) $2.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT</td>
<td>Deep rich crimson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRES. HERBERT HOOVER</td>
<td>Multi-colored pink, yellow and copper. (See picture, page 77) $2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIANCE</td>
<td>Rose pink.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED RADIANCE</td>
<td>Rose red.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE MARIE</td>
<td>Rose pink.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SISTER THERESE</td>
<td>Bronze yellow. (See picture, page 77) $2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TALISMAN</td>
<td>Multi-colored yellow, pink and red. (See picture, page 87) $2.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KAISERIN VICTORIA—Creamy white.
LOS ANGELES—Flame pink.
McGREDY'S IVORY—Ivory white (See picture, page 85) $2.25
MRS. E. P. THOM—Rich lemon yellow. (See picture, page 87) $2.75
MRS. SAM McGREDY—Coppery orange pink. (See picture, page 83) $2.25
NIGHT—Deep rich crimson.
FRES. HERBERT HOOVER—Multi-colored pink, yellow and copper. (See picture, page 77) $2.50
RADIANCE—Rose pink.
RED RADIANCE—Rose red.
ROSE MARIE—Rose pink.
SISTER THERESE—Bronze yellow. (See picture, page 77) $2.50
TALISMAN—Multi-colored yellow, pink and red. (See picture, page 87) $2.50

Price: Any of the above tree roses $2.00 each; $18.50 for 10.

POPULAR VARIETIES

| AUTUMN | Burnt orange stroked with red. |
| CONDESA DE SASTAGO | Orange and yellow. |
| E. G. HILL | Scarlet shading to deep red. (See picture, page 77) $2.50 |
| ETOILE DE HOLLANDE | Clear, deep red. (See picture, page 77) |
| GOLDEN RAPTURE | Golden yellow. |
| HADLEY | Rich red. |
| HINRICH GADE | Crimson orange. (See picture, page 77) |
| HOOISHER BEAUTY | Dark crimson. |
| J. OTTO THILOW | Deep rose pink. |
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Yes, and your garden bears roses

GERMAN’S

BOUTONNIERE (Pat. No. 424)—Perfectly shaped, solid, little, orange-apricot buds, very full and long lasting and borne in profusion. The buds open to a rich deep salmon and are pleasantly fragrant. Just the rose for your coat lapel or for a small vase. $1.25

BRIARCLIFF—This fine rose gives you large, long buds and large, high pointed, double, very lasting, moderately fragrant flowers. Brilliant rose-pink at center, lighter at outer petals. $0.80

CALEDONIA—Large, very long pointed buds with the edges gracefully rolled back; faintly fragrant large double flowers are borne singly on long stems. Lemon tinted color changes to a pure white. $0.50

CALIFORNIA (Pat. No. 449)—Orange yellow. $1.50

(Cover picture, page 82)

CECIL—By far the most beautiful single yellow rose. Good-sized five petaled flowers of a glorious buttercup-yellow, often 5 inches across. Blooms continuously on a large, densely branched bush. $0.75

CECILE BRUNNER—Popular Baby Pink or “Sweetheart” Rose, miniature in sprays of three to five buds. Color, blush, shaded pink. Grow it for hubby’s buttonhole. $0.50

CHARLES P. KILHAM—Long pointed perfectly shaped buds open to perfectly formed full double flowers of a rich and brilliant Oriental red. $0.50

CHARLOTTE ARMSWORTH (Pat. No. 455)—Cerise to flame. $1.50

(See color picture, page 82)

CHRISTOPHER STONE—Lovely, long pointed buds open to vivid scarlet blooms. You’ll cherish the large, heavy-textured petals which are veiled in the fall with a dusky nap of blackish crimson. Reduced from $1.00 to $0.75 ea.

CONDASA DE SASTAGO—Brilliantly Spanish in coloring—perfect for California gardens. The petals are pronouncedly two toned, deep colored on the outside, copper rose and scarlet on the interior. $0.65 ea.

CONTRAST—Scarlet and bronze. $1.00

(See color picture, page 88)

COUNTY VANDAL—Pat. No. 38. Coppery bronze. $1.00

(See color picture, page 82)

CRIMSON GLORY—Pat. No. 105. Vivid crimson. Was $1.25, now $1.00 ea.

(See color picture, page 87)

DIANTY BESS—Large, single, five-petaled blooms, 3 to 4 inches across, come in clusters. The edges of the petals are ruffled. Soft rose-pink. Vigorous, plants always in bloom. $0.50 ea.

DAME EDITH HELEN—Pure, glowing rose pink, soft yet brilliant, with no other shade. Strongly sweet-scented, lasting and grand for cutting. $0.50

DICKSON’s RED (Pat. No. 376)—Was $1.25, now $1.00 ea.

(See color picture, page 83)

DONALD PRIOR (Pat. No. 377)—Great clusters of graceful flowers that are red, like rare old wine. Dark green foliage for a background. This eight petalored flora-bunda will give you huge splashes of color in your garden. Blooms continuously, very fragrant $0.85

DUCHESS OF ATHOLL—Uncommon coloring. Old golden orange flushed with peach pink, attractive in bud and open state. $0.50

DUQUESA DE PENARANDA—You’ll be intrigued with this color of orange-apricot with deeper coppery tones. The huge pointed buds are double, sweetly perfumed, and long lasting. A tall, strong grower; beautiful shiny foliage. Formerly 75c, reduced to $0.50

E. G. HILL You’ll treasure these immense flowers of lasting, dazzling scarlet that never fade or turn blue. Borne on long stems, they are deliciously fragrant. $0.50

ECLIPSE (Pat. No. 172)—Rich, clear gold. $1.00 ea.

(See color picture, page 85)

EDITH NELLIE PERKINS—The buds are long, pointed, the outside of the petals cream and buff, the petals are shaded with orange at the base. The inner face is salmon-pink with golden-orange. You’ll want it. $0.65 ea.

ESSENCE—The long-sought double Etoile de Hollande. Bloom deep crimson, full of “Essence” of Rose. Vigorous grower. One of the most fragrant roses. $0.50

ETERNAL YOUTH (Pat. No. 332)—$1.25

(See color picture, page 85)

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—Deep red 65c ea.

(See color picture, page 77)

EULALIA—Do you like pink? Eulalia’s immense buds are exquisitely pointed, full and beautifully formed with attractively reflexed petals. $0.65 ea.

FEDERICO CASAS—Gay colors of coppery pink and orange. You will find it good for both garden decoration and cut flowers. $0.50

FEU JOSEPH LOOYMA—Long pointed buds of tangerine yellow with a vivid apicot center. You’ll be proud of its unusual striking color. The large orange flower has a delicious spicy fragrance $0.50

FIESTA (Pat. No. 389)—Striped yellow on red. Was $2.00, now $1.50

(See color picture, page 84)

SUNSHINE COLLECTION

Eight varieties that will bring a ray of sunshine to your garden.

AUTUMN—Multicolor
CHARLES P. KILHAM—Oriental red
DANDY BESS—Soft pink
DUQUESA DE PENARANDA—Orange-apricot
EDITH NELLIE PERKINS—Salmon-pink
ESSENCE—Deep crimson
FELIXIA—Coral pink
FEDERICO CASAS—Copper orange.

A $4.50 Value for ONLY $3.70 postpaid

ALL NO. 1 GRADE
ALL 2 YEARS OLD
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI or WHITE AMERICAN BEAUTY—An ideal hardy rose, pure white color. A remarkably vigorous grower. Free flowering ........................................ 50c

GIPSY LASS—True to name, it forms a tall, rampant, unnamed bush which displays in great quantities, large, very full informal flowers of dark crimson. Blooms with great abandon and has an exotic perfume ...50c

GLORIA MUNDI—A "Baby" rose that is the most brilliant orange-scarlet imaginable. The flowers are well-formed, full double and borne in many flowered graceful clusters ........................................ 50c

GOLDEN DAWN—Lemon yellow ........................................ 50c

(Golden color, picture, page 86)

GOLDEN EMBLEM—Golden yellow. Crimson stripe on outer petals. High-pointed center, tea perfum. Growth free and branching with splendid constitution, deep glossy green foliage, stout stalks .......... 65c

GOLDEN RAPTURE—This rapturous rose produces some of the most perfectly formed bright yellow buds that you have ever seen—glowing shining rich yellow ...75c

GRENoble—Very vigorous. Long stems. One of the best garden roses for cutting. The buds are crimson, the open flower brilliant red ........................................ 50c

HADLEY—A rich glowing red, shading to velvety purple. Flowers exceedingly fragrant. Buds are high and pointed. A rose that should be in your collection ..........50c

HEARTS DESIRE—Pat. rights reserved—................................. $1.50 ea.

(See color picture page 82)

HECTOR DEANE—Pat. No. 361—$1.25 ea.

(See color picture page 86)

HEINRICH WENDLAND—Like strong colors? Heinrich Wendland’s buds are a deep reddish-maroon, opening to a riotously colorful bloom of fiery scarlet and rich yellow in various shades which vary with the weather but which are never dimmed, even in the hottest sun ....50c

HINRICH GADE—Coppery orange-red 75c

(See color picture page 77)

HOOSIER BEAUTY—Dark rich velvety crimson of even color. Long stems. Flower is double and pointed. Sweetscented ........................................ 50c

IMPERIAL POTENTATE—Splendid long buds and large double flowers of a beautiful glistening rose shade. An outstanding royal beauty. Was 75c, now ..........50c ea.

IRISH CHARM—Silk, and here’s the Rose of the Irish. Buds are perfectly formed, deep bluish-pink, tinted apricot. Flowers are large, beautifully shaped. Formerly 75c, reduced to ..........55c ea.

IRISH FIREFLAME—The profuse buds are wonderfully rich in coloration; a rich, deep orange, splashed with crimson, opening to a large single flower of satiny old gold. Its willowy height will grace your garden ........................................ 75c

JONKHEER G. SANDBERG—A beautiful clear yellow rose imported from Holland. The ovoid buds are well shaped with plenty of petals and are produced on vigorous upright plants. Germain’s Pink, this variety as one of the best yellow roses......$1.00 ea.

J. OTTO THILOW—You’ll consider this one of the best pink roses—rich, glowing and perfectly formed ........................................ 50c

JOANNA HILL—Large buds and blooms are high pointed. Delicate golden yellow, deepening toward the center to a warm apricot tinge ........................................ 50c

KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA—A free healthy grower, with splendid foliage and superb buds. Pure white, tinted with cream at the center .......... 50c

KOROVO—Old rose with peach blossom shadings. Full buds are beautifully formed, extremely fragrant ..........75c

LADY MARGARET STEWART—Sunflower yellow ........................................ 50c

(See color picture page 77)

LOS ANGELES—You’ll like this world-renowned “Gold Goblets” variety. As colorful as the city of its origin. Rich flame pink shading to apricot and yellow ....50c

LOUISE CATHERINE BRESLAU—Enhance your flower garden with this fully double, cup-shaped rose of a light salmon-pink. 50c

LUCIE MARIE—Very long pointed buds, deep yellow splashed with red. As the outer petals unfold, the inner face becomes yellow with coppery veination ..........50c

LULU—Dad’s lapel favorite. Great quantities of dainty, extremely long and slender buds of apricot-pink, with which the bush is covered at all times ............................. 65c

MALAR ROS—Grow this new rose with large, pointed, oval-shaped buds carried on rigid stems. The large, rich crimson flowers are fully double. Remarkably sweet-scented ........................................ 50c

MARGARET McGREDY—Large brilliantly colored double flowers have an entrancing shade of Oriental red, passing to carmine-rose. Keeps for a long time. Free-flowering, long strong stems ..........50c

MARY HART—Pat. No. 8—85c ea.

(See color picture page 84)

MATADOR—Patent No. 170) Bring the scarlet-crimson and sheen of a romantic matador’s cape to your garden....$1.00 each

MAX KRAUSE—Gold that stays gold. Long bud and cup-formed bloom of great substance freely borne on long stem. Foliage large and very resistant to rose troubles ........................................ 85c ea.

McGREGY’S IVORY—Ivory white .............85c

(See color picture page 85)

McGREGY’S SALMON—Salmon pink. $1.50

(See color picture, page 67)

McGREGY’S SCARLET—Rose red ..................50c

(See color picture, page 83)

McGREGY’S SUNSET—Pat. No. 317—$1.25

(See color picture, page 67)

McGREGY’S YELLOW—Yellow rose enthusiasts rave about this one. The buds are medium size, with plenty of petals, a lovely uniform shade of buttercup yellow. Was 75c, now ..........55c ea.

MISS ROWENA THOM—Oriental rose. 50c

(Miss picture, page 77)

MME. JOSEPH PERRAUD—The long, slender, and pointed Nasturtium orange buds open to sweetly fragrant flowers of a charming Nasturtium built straying to a lovely shade of shell pink. Reduced from 75c to ..................85c ea.

MRS. E. F. THOM—Lemon yellow...........50c

(See color picture, page 87)

MRS. LOVELL SWISHER—A delightfully tea-scented rose. The color of the buds is a deep coppery salmon at the base, merging to salmon pink at the tips ......50c

MRS. OLIVER AMES (Pat. Rights Res.)—One of the most fragrant of roses with the sweetness of the old fashioned Marechal Nell. Strong upright growth, nicely formed flowers of a mellow chrome yellow. Beautiful dark green foliage.....$1.50 ea.

RAINBOW COLLECTION

This collection is selected for its wide range of coloring, indeed a rival for any rainbow.

GIPSY LASS—Deep crimson

GOLDEN RAPTURE—Rich crimson

HEINRICH WENDLAND—Scarlet and velvety purple

JOANNA HILL—Yellow and apricot

LUCIE MARIE—Yellow splashed red

MALAR ROS—Rich crimson

MARGARET McGREDY—Oriental red

A $4.25 Value ONLY $3.40 postpaid
You pick bouquets galore when you plant

GERMAIN'S HARDY, EVERBLOOMING
1942 BUSH ROSES
—guaranteed to bloom first season!

MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT—Medium sized long-pointed bud of a reddish gold opening to a semi-double, distinguished fragrant flower of deep yellow.............$1.00

MRS. R. M. FINCH—A profuse bloomer. A new Baby Rose, double flowers of rosy pink. One of the most popular florist's roses. Grow it equally well in your yard..............................................$1.25

MRS. SAM McGREDY—Copper orange. 75c
(See color picture, page 83)

NIGHT—One of the darkest of all roses, deep dramatic crimson-shaded black and maroon. You’ll thrill to its delightfully spicy clove and cinnamon fragrance...75c

PADRE—An exquisite variety in a color that is distinct from any other. A beautiful shade of coppery orange crimson........50c

PEARL BUCK (Pat. App. For)—Golden yellow ..............................................$1.50
(See color picture, page 87)

PICTURE—A rose that is a picture. Every bud perfectly formed and with a cheerful glowing shade of light rose-pink without other shading. ..............................................75c

PINK DAWN— Produces a fragrant abundance of perfectly formed, full, double flowers of a deep rose color, opening to lovely pink blooms tinted with orange at the base of the petals. ..............................................65c

POINSETTA—Rich scarlet ..............................................$1.00
(See color picture, page 77)

PRESIDENT BOONE (Patent No. 314)—Mere words cannot do it justice. Bears lavish quantities of flowers of phenomenal size and substance. In color, pure, rich crimson scarlet, very double. .........$1.00

PRES. MACIA—A very large flowered variety that produces light pink blossoms that have a delicate shade so much wanted in roses. Vigorous, free flowering, long strong stems. ..............................................$1.00

(R.M.S.) QUEEN MARY (Pat. No. 249)—Salmon pink ..............................................$1.00
(See color picture, page 85)

RADIANCE—Radiant rose-pink buds, opening to well-formed shining flowers with lighter tints on the reverse of the petals; globular in shape and fragrant ............50c

RED RADIANCE—An even better rose in habit than its parent, Radiance, bearing big, globular flowers of deep rose-red. 50c

REX ANDERSON (Patent No. 335)—Long-pointed buds, at first ivory but cream-white when open. Looks the picture of sweet innocence. The large blooms are well formed on strong stems...............$1.25

ROME GLORY (Patent No. 304)—$1.25
(See color picture, page 86)

ROSE MARIE—The buds are long and pointed, petals large and well-rounded. Color a delightful pure rose pink.........50c

SANTA ANITA (Pat. Rts. Res.)—$1.50
(See color picture, page 84)

SATURNIA (Patent No. 349)—$1.00
(See color page 77)

SIGNORA (Patent No. 201)—$1.00
(See color page 84)

SUSAN LOUISE—A rose petal as its feminine name, almost always blooms for you. Long, slender, pointed buds of deep pink open to large semi-double clear pink profuse flowers. A rose that has proven remarkably satisfactory whenever tried .......50c

TALISMAN—Multi-colored ..............................................50c
(See color picture, page 87)

TEMNO—The largest of all the darkest Roses. Is not “black,” but has velvety deep maroon tones of great richness. Large, well-formed, strongly-perfumed blooms are produced in great quantity by this good plant of branching habit ............................50c

TEXAS CENTENNIAL (Patent No. 162)—Among the numerous children of President Hoover rose, this new sport bids fair to prove the most outstanding. It has the same remarkably strong growth as Hoover, in a rich red without any shadings .......75c

THE CHIEF (Patent No. 456)—Orange pink ..............................................$1.00
(See color picture, page 82)

THE DOCTOR—A beautiful glowing rosy pink with satiny pink edges. Has broad petals that form graceful buds and open blooms. Delightful fruity scent to perfume your garden, or house .....................$1.00

VICTORIA HARRINGTON—The finest of reds. Velvety, non-fading, very dark red. Bud is still darker. Golden sheen from center of flower increases as it opens. Strong upright growth .....................65c

VILLE DE PARIS—A glorious deep yellow — a distinct sunflower color — and a decided improvement on Pernet ..............................................65c

WILL ROGERS (Patent No. 256)—Crimson maroon ..............................................$1.00
(See color picture, page 85)

WORLD’S FAIR (Patent No. 382)—Blackish scarlet ..............................................$1.00
(See color picture, page 83)

ALL NO. 1 GRADE

ALL 2 YEARS OLD

SIERRA GLOW (Pat. Rights Res.)—Gives you all the beautiful colors of the Sierras. Buds are a shade of salmon-apricot merging to a flesh pink as the flowers open. Plants are extremely bushy with dark foliage. A truly handsome addition to your garden ..............................................$1.50

SIR HENRY SEGRAVE—Large long, well-shaped buds and high-centered, sweet scented, double flowers of a light lemon yellow shading deeper at base. Considered by many rosarians as the finest new rose in many years. You’ll think so too! ..65c

SISTER THERESE—Bronzy yellow ..........................50c
(See color picture, page 77)

SOUTHPORT—A brilliant, unshaded scarlet rose with about 18 large petals and a fine tea scent. Particularly brilliant in bright sunshine. Plant it for spectacular bedding effects .........................................................................75c

SOUVENIR DE CLAUDIUS PERNET—Both bud and bloom are clear sunflower yellow, unstained by any other color. An old favorite you’ll love ..............................................50c

Texas Centennial

Heinrich Wendland
Make your home a melody of fragrant, colorful charm with these versatile, free-flowering new GERMAIN'S 1942 CLIMBING ROSES

No. 1 Field-Grown—2 years old—Guaranteed to Bloom!

CL. BELLE OF PORTUGAL—A variety exceeding in beauty anything heretofore attained. Vigorous grower, giving prolific blooms. Beautiful pearl pink ...................... 65c

BILLY BOILER—This magnificent red Rose is quite different from the usual run. It sends up many long willowy stems from the base of the plant to a height of four or five feet, and at the tip of each branch on great long stems for cutting are immense double flowers of a most intense shade of rich scarlet, with maroon shadings 50c ea.

CL. BLACK BOY—From Australia. One of the finest red climbing roses. Blooms are large, double, deliciously fragrant, deep velvety crimson, shaded blackish maroon and scarlet .......................... 75c

CL. BLAZE (Plant Patent No. 10)—$1.00 ea. (See color picture, page 84)

CL. CALEDONIA—A new climber you will vote one of the finest when in a rose. 75c. The beautifully shaped, long, snowy-white buds are exquisite to behold, and the blossoms possess a delicious fragrance .......................... 75c

CL. CAPTAIN THOMAS (Patent 393)—You'll salute this magnificent Climbing Rose. The flowers are single, very large, creamy-yellow, darker than the ever-popular Mermaid. Plants produce flowers every week during the entire spring, summer and fall—a most remarkable characteristic in a Climbing Rose. Normally grows to 6 or 8 feet ........................................... 1.00

CL. CECILE BRUNNER—One of the strongest growing roses. Bright pink, a most popular climber ........................................ 75c

CL. COUNTESS VANDAL—Coppery bronze. ......................................... 1.00
(See color picture, page 86)

CL. DAIMY BESS—A strong, clean-growing, ever blooming climber that shares the popularity of Dainty Bess bush rose 75c

CL. DAME EDITH HELEN—This climbing variety produces flowers which are exactly like those on its popular pink bush name sake .......................... 75c

CL. DUCHESS OF ATHOLL—A very worthwhile addition to the list of climbers with its unusual color of old golden orange flushed with pink ........................................ 75c

CL. DUQUESA DE PENARANDA (Patent Rights Res.)—An exact replica of the bush variety in a very strong Climber. Decidedly worthwhile ........................................ 1.00 ea.

CL. EDNAH THOMAS—A new everblooming climber producing enormous blossoms of glowing rose pink. Flowers are among the largest you’ve ever seen in a rose 75c

CL. ESSENCE—A beautiful new climber with flowers of deep velvety crimson that hold their color ........................................ 85c ea.

CL. ETOILE DE HOLLANDE—Deep red 75c
tailed ........................................ 75c

CL. FEU JOSEPH LOGYMAN—The exquisite shade of tangerine apricot is reproduced in this excellent climber .......................... 75c

CL. FLASH (Patent No. 396)—Orange scarlet ........................................ 1.00
(See color picture, page 83)

CL. GOLDEN EMBLEM—A true climbing sport of Golden Emblem. Really deep yellow ................................................. 75c

CL. HADLEY—The well-known rose in climbing form. Deep velvety-crimson double, and well formed ................................................. 50c

CL. HINRICH GADE (Patent No. 244)—Coppery orange-red .............................................. $1.00 ea.

CL. HOOSIER BEAUTY—The climbing form of the popular bush variety. Torch-like blooms of vivid red open from glowing slender buds ........................................ 65c ea.

CL. INDIAN SUMMER (Pat. No. 448)—The most sensational Climbing Rose of the decade. Its color is unlike any other climber in existence. The name is suggestive—wonderful shades of copper, old rose, strawberry pink, burnished old gold, etc. Buds of exquisite formation ........................................ 1.50

CL. KAISERIN VICTORIA—Plants bloom throughout the season and the lovely white flowers are magnificent ........................................ 50c

CL. LOS ANGELES—The ever popular bush Los Angeles in a climbing form with the same extreme beauty of its well-formed flowers, alike in bud and bloom, shades of crimson, apricot and orange ......................... 75c

CL. LORD CHARLEMON—Very large, beautifully formed, high-centered, crimson flowers on stout rigid stems. The flower is so magnificent and the color so superb that we consider it to be one of the best red climbing roses ........................................ 75c ea.

BUSINESS CLIMBING COLLECTION

Three selected varieties of each type. A wonderful rose garden for you. LOS ANGELES—Flame Pink. ........................................ 75c
SOUV. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET—Yellow. ........................................ 50c
VICTORIA HARRINGTON—Red. ........................................ 75c
CL. EDNAH THOMAS—Rose Pink. ........................................ 50c
CL. MRS. E. F. THOM—Yellow. ........................................ 50c
CL. TALISMAN—Multi-color
Regular Catalog Price: $3.55
Postpaid Collection Price $2.85

CL. LOUISE C. BRESLAU—Large coral-pink blooms fading slowly to soft delicate pink. This of the greatest climbers is her shiny varnished looking foliage. Free flowering and disease resistant ........................................ 75c

CL. MARY HART—A vigorous climbing form of the bush variety ........................................... $85c ea. (See color page 9)

CL. McGrady's LOU—An excellent yellow climber you‘ll treasure. Identical in every respect with the bush form, producing a wealth of blossoms ........................................ 75c

CL. MERMAID—Exquisitely beautiful single flowers of great size, pale sulphur yellow with a gold center ........................................ 75c

CL. MRS. F. THOM—Crimson yellow ......... 50c ea. (See color picture, page 87)

CL. MRS. P. J. HOWARD (Patent No. 450)—You’ll consider this the peer of any red climbing Rose. A very vigorous grower, a bud of perfect formation—long and pointed—of a full reality, its gloria rich crimson, with delightful fragrance $1.50

CL. MRS. SAM MCGREDDY (Patent No. 374)—We believe this to be the finest climbing rose in our collection. It has the same glorious copper-orange-red combination of colors in the bush variety. The beautiful foliage adds to its charm ........................................ 1.00


PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER—The flowers, a vivid scarlet, are of good size, semi-double, very freely produced in clusters of from 3 to 20 flowers each ........................................ 50c

CL. PRESIDENT HOOVER—Multi-colored. ........................................ 50c
(See color picture, page 87)

CL. RADIANCE—The flower is very popular brilliant, fragrant bush variety in a Climbing form ........................................ 50c

CL. RED RADIANCE—Blooms profusely over a long season. Flowers are perfect in shape and color—exactly like the bush rose of the same name ........................................ 50c

CL. ROSE MARIE—Like its bedding parent this is a splendid rose. Large, full double flowers with strong fragrance and unusual flowering quality .......................... 50c

CL. SOUVENIR DE CLAUDIUS PERNET—Sunflower-yellow blossoms, just like those of the bush variety ........................................ 50c

CL. TALISMAN—Multi-colored ........................................ 65c
(See color picture, page 87)

CL. VICTORIA HARRINGTON (New)—A splendid Climber of the popular, colorful bush variety ........................................ 1.00

CL. VILLE DE PARIS—This is an exact counterpart of the bush. Deep rich blooms of deep yellow flowers set off by attractive foliage make it one of the most beautiful yellow climbers we have ........................................ 75c

CL. WORLD'S FAIR—This has the same dark red blooms as the bush form, and is exceedingly free flowering. Growth is very vigorous and disease resistant. Very fragrant ........................................ 1.00

CL. YELLOW CECILE BRUNNER—A companion to the salmon form: same exquisite bud in a bright yellow shade .......................... 75c
CANNAS

Plant Germain’s CANNAS for brilliant tropical color in summer and fall.

AMASSADEUR—Vigorous free-flowering brilliant cherry red. $5.

DAZZLER—Masses of fiery red flowers overlaid with orange.

KING HUMBERT—Perhaps the most widely grown of all cannas. The orange flowers surmount beautiful foliage.

LA FRANCE—A beautiful shade of La France rose with a touch of cream.

LOUIS CAYEUX—Giant flowered, clear bright rosy scarlet-gold.

MRS. ALFRED CONARD—A popular variety freely producing large trusses of exquisite shell pink flowers.

PRESIDENT—The greatest red canna. Its glowing vermilion flames triumphantly in your garden. Green leaves, 4-1/2 feet.

QUEEN HELEN—A fine yellow that flowers freely. For a striking effect, plant in masses.

SAN DIEGO—Bronze foliage and beautiful orange yellow flowers. Each Doz. $1.75.

NEW AND RARE VARIETIES

CALIENTE—Bears gigantic trusses of fiery crimson flowers from April to December. Bronze foliage.

COPPER GIANT—Madder red suffused with rose giving a coppery effect. 4 ft.

EUREKA—The best white grown. Center yellow. Pleasingly delicate color.

ROSEA GIANT—Extremely large deep rich rose colored flowers on immense trusses.

MRS. PIERRE DUPONT—This giant flowered variety is in our estimation the finest canna grown. It bears great trusses of deep salmon pink flowers that always are attractive. Flowers are well set off by the deep green foliage.

Any of the above five varieties. Each Doz. $2.50.

THE LOVELY CHIFFON DAISY

CHIFFON—Plant this new florist’s favorite. Semi-double flowers, golden yellow center. Petals beautifully frilled at edges, giving the flower an air of perfection. Free flowering, both in Spring and Fall.

Each Doz. $2.50.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

MAWI—A very charming pink Margaret type flower with dainty silverly foliage: grows about 12” tall. Each 25c; Doz. $2.50.

DELPHINIUM

Pacific Hybrids

Select yours from Germain’s strain, far superior to any now on the market. It is without peer in color and size. Its massive spikes of double flowers, often 3 feet in length, are carried on stems 5 to 6 feet tall. The foliage is practically mildew proof. Remember, the flowers are double. You can obtain them in separate colors.


Strong plants from 2 1/2” pots. Each 20c; Doz. $2.00.
CARNATIONS

Ready February 1st

YOUR BUTTON-HOLE FAVORITES
BERKSHIRE HILLS—A light salmon-pink, very fine blooms on long stiff stems.

BETSY—Lavender with purple penciling.

CAROLINA—One of the very best dark pinks. Produces an abundance of flowers.

GLORY—A deep crimson purple. Long stiff stems, very fragrant.

NORTH STAR—An even shade of light sulphur yellow.

ORANGE WONDER—And how! A gay distinctive Coral-Orange, striped and flaked with heavy markings of carmine red.

PINK SPECTRUM SUPREME—An even shade of clear pink. A fine cut flower.

ROBERT ALLWOOD—Immaculate 4’ flowers of vivid scarlet with high, full centers.

SAGAMORE—Bright orange petals tipped red. Full large flowers.

VARIEGATED WONDER—White with pink stripes occurring throughout the flower. Fragrant.

Any of above 25c ea.

Collection of ten: $2.25.

CARNATIONS

ELEANOR—Salmon pink. Free bloomer.


MY GOLD—Lemon yellow lemon. Patrician—Will be one of your favorite Whites. Very free flowering.

POTENTATE—Solid Purple. Long stems.

PETER FISHER—Lovely shade of pink.

PURITAN—One of the best white sorts. Long stems. Fragrant.

SPECTRUM SUPREME—Brilliant red in color. Free flowering, long stemmed.

VIRGINIA—Shell pink. Strong growing, free flowering. Fragrant.

WOBURN—Rich deep maroon red.

Price of the above 20c each:

Collection of Ten $1.75.

See Carnations in beautiful natural color on back cover.

ERIGERON SPECIOSUS

SEMPEIRVENS

An improved variety of Speciosus. Flowers over about a nine month period. A superb cut flower of long lasting quality and grace that makes it a choice for you flower enthusiasts. Rosy lavender with a yellow center.

Each 25c; Doz. $2.50.

GERANIUMS

Have you noted the enormous improvements in this flower in recent years? They make the Geranium exceedingly worth while for use in your flower beds, borders, ornamental pots and many other places. Ideal for Spanish-type homes.

Improved Singles

E. G. HILL—The best salmon pink variety.

GERTRUDE PEARSON—One of the finest of all pink Geraniums. Pure rose-pink with large white eye.

JACQUERIE—Probably the best dark crimson single Geranium.

MARGERITE DE LAYRE—Pure white. The best white single.

MAXIME ROALEY—An unusual color—-the nearest approach to orange you will find in Geraniums.

PAUL CRAMPBELL—Generally recognized as one of the best scarlets.

Doubles and Semi-Doubles

ALPHONSE RICHARD—Handsome, perfectly formed semi-double flowers of bright orange scarlet.

BEAUTE POITEVINE—Semi-double. A most dependable variety, one that can be relied upon to freely produce its lovely rose salmon-pink flowers.

S. A. NUTT—The darkest red Geranium of all; rich deep velvety crimson.

Ivy Leaved

Use the trailing or creeping Geranium for covering banks, hillsides, parkings, in window boxes, etc.

CHARLES TURNER—The best known Ivy Geranium. Deep, bright rose-pink with flowers of large size.

ETINELANT—Intense orange-scarlet flowers of extra large size.

Any of the above Geraniums, each 20c; Doz. $2.00.

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)

GAILLARDIA BURGUNDY—A new introduction. An improved color—clear maroon red without the yellow tips.

3 for 40c; Doz. $1.50.

HELIOTROPE

BLACK BEAUTY—The darkest of all Heliotropes. Blooms are deep velvet blue borne on extra large trusses. Exceedingly vigorous, free flowering and fragrant.

ROYAL FRAGRANCE—Very fragrant. Lavender purple, profuse in flower.

35c ea. $3.50 doz.

HEMEROCALLIS (Day Lillies)

Graceful, slaty hedge perennials belonging to the lily order.

DUMORTIERI—A dwarf-growing deep yellow variety that has two blooming periods.

FLAVA—(Lemon Lily), Sweet scented, clear yellow; 2½’ flowers in June.

FLORAM—A strong grower, 2’ to 3½’ high, large trumpet-shaped flowers; golden yellow, with Indian yellow.

FULVA—(Brown Day Lily), Coppery orange, shaded crimson. 3 feet. July.

KWANSO—Large, double-flowered variety with rich golden bronze. July.

THUNBERG—Much like Flava, but flowers in July, a month later. Spikes 3’ to 3½’ tall, and pale yellow blossoms.

Any of the above 25c ea. $2.50 Doz.

MARGUERITE

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRUTESCENS—Use them in the perennial border, as specimen plants, or to good advantage as borders along driveways and walks.

BOSTON YELLOW—Splendid single clear yellow.

SINGLE WHITE—A very floriferous variety.

3 for 50c; $1.75 Doz.

NEREMBERGIA

HIPPOMANICA—(Blue Cup Flower). A blue “morning glory-type” flower that will make your perennial border one of the most colorful spots. Plant produces a mass of flowers from early spring to frost, requires plenty of sun and very little water. Grows 10” to 12” tall and 2’ across, becoming a solid mass of blue flowers.

3 for 50c; $1.75 Doz.

OENOTHERA SPECIOSA

(Mexican Primrose). You have admired borders of this Petunia-like flower with masses of colorful pink blossoms that completely hide the foliage. Now own it! Will bloom with practically no attention. Grows to a height of 2’. Likes sun and a moderate amount of water. ...25c ea. $2.50 per doz.

PHYSOSTEGIA

VIRGINIANA—A hardy herbaceous perennial of easiest culture. Should occupy a top place in your list of choice plants because it flowers in late summer, when so many gardens are short of color. This variety is a shade darker rose in color than the usual type. Each 25c; Doz. $2.50.

HEUCHERA (Coral Bells)

THE SHIRLEY—This is one of the finest perennials grown and is useful for low borders, rock gardens or just for a spot of color in a partially shaded location. The bright red flowers on wiry stiff stems are unusually attractive. Blooms all through late spring and early summer. 3 for 40c; $1.50 per Dozen.
CANNAS

Plant Canna's CANNAS for brilliant tropical color in summer and fall.

AMERICAN—Virginia (root). New, two-flowering, brilliant cherry red. 12".
DAILER—Masses of fiery red flowers over a long season. Deep orange flowers. 7.50.
KING HUMBERT—Perhaps the most widely grown variety. Deep orange flowers surmount beautiful foliage. 4.00.
LA FRANCE—A beautiful shade of Leo, flowers, and stems make a perfect group for massing. 4.00.
LION CAYDU—Glazed flowers, clear red, stems and foliage dark red, tall. 4.00.
MISS ALFRED CHOW—A popular variety that freely produces tall clusters of exquisitely beautiful flowers. 4.00.

PERENNIAL ASTERS

ASTER LUTER—Small flowers borne in late season. This choice variety bears rich golden yellow flowers. 2.00.
ASTER LUXO—Large, yellow flowers, perfect for cutting. 4.00.
ASTER (Lilac-White)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (White)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Yellow)—Bears large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Pink and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Red and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Orange and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Tangerine and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (White and yellow)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Lavender and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Pink and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Yellow and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Red and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Orange and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Tangerine and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (White and yellow)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Lavender and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Pink and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Yellow and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Red and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Orange and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Tangerine and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (White and yellow)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Lavender and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Pink and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Yellow and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Red and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Orange and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Tangerine and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (White and yellow)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Lavender and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Pink and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
ASTER (Yellow and white)—Large, double flowers, borne in late season. Good for cutting. 3.00.
GERMAIN'S PERENNIALS

For Easy, Speedy, Positive Garden Success

All items on this page postpaid

PHILOX

PERENNIAL PHLOX


Each 20c: 3 for 50c.

SHASTA DAISIES

Germain's have collected the best sorts for cut flowers or garden decoration. GLOIRE DE VITRY—Inemese white single flowers in abundance on long strong stems. 3 for 40c; Doz. $1.50. NEW DOUBLE—Unique in type, outstanding in character. This wonderful new perennial characterized by clear white petals with contrasting yellow center. Free flowering. ... Each 25c; Doz. $2.50.

SNOWDRIFT DAISY—A recent introduction and a distinctly new type. Long, graceful snow-white petals forming fluffy flowers. The golden center shows through just enough to add a touch of color.

Each 25c; Doz. $2.50.

SCHIZOSTYLIS

MRS. HEGARTY—Bright pink flowers on 16-inch stems. Prefers a semi-shaded place with plenty of moisture. Grows from a bulbous root. ... Each 25c; Doz. $2.50.

PHELARGONIUM

PELLARGONIUMS—(Martha Washington Geraniums). Make your choice from Germain's collection of the finest American and European varieties, far superior to the sorts previously grown. You will be delighted with the beautiful coloring of these new varieties.

AZALEA—Rosy red. Upper petals with blotches, lower petals lighter.

BEVERLY HILLS—Amaranth pink. Tall growing, early.

CARMINE KING—Cerise red. Dark blotches on two upper petals.

DIENER'S GIANT—Deep pink. Large flower.

EASTER GREETING—Bright red. Each petal blotched black.

EDITH NORTH—Salmon pink. Dark brown blotches.

FRUEHLINGSZUABER—Flowers white with shell-pink tint. Dark blotches, large flowers.

GARDNER'S JOY—White with blotches of deep brown. Large clusters of flowers.

GIANT VENUS—Salmon. Early blooming, rich color and large flowers.

GRANDMA FISHER—Large salmon flowers. Dark blotches on upper petals.

TRITOMAS (Red Hot Poker)

PFITZERII—Constant bloomer. Orange scarlet.

MINIATURE HYBRIDS—Small, dainty. Red, salmon, etc. Mixed colors only. Either of above 30c ea.: $3.00 Dozen.

HERBS

Old fashioned garden herbs, perennials: CATNIP—(Nepeta Cataria).

CHIVES—(Allium Sivurnum).

SPEARMINT—(Mentha Spicata).

SALE—(Salvia Officinalis).

LAVENDER—(Lavandula Vera).

ROSEMARY—(Rosmarinus Officinalis).

THYME, BROAD LEAVED—(Thymus Vulgaris).

VIOLET (VIOLA ODORATA)

FREY'S FRAGRANT—Color is vivid deep blue. Deep fragrance. Foliage is large, stems are long and flowers held well above foliage.

Each 20c: Doz. $2.00.

PRINCESS OF WALES—Large and with good stems several inches in length. Succeed best in partial shade.

3 for 40c: Doz. $1.50.

ROsina—A handsome new violet that is sure to please you. Produces large quantities of dainty, deep pink flowers with a delightful fragrance. Each 20c; Doz. $2.00.

WHITE—The best white variety we know. Early flowering. ... 3 for 40c: Doz. $1.50.

VIOLET Double Russian

This is the rare double violet so much sought after by those who have seen it in bloom. It is noted for the exquisite fragrance of its beautiful double flowers. The color is a pleasing shade of purple and to grow it to perfection it should be grown in a rather shady situation. Nothing sweeter can be grown in your garden. Stock of this variety is always very scarce.

35c ea.; 3 for $1.00.

IDA HENLEY—Beautiful dark violet maroon color, shading to deep rose.

LAVENDER QUEEN—Lavender. All petals blotched purple.

LUCY BECKER—Pleasing rose pink, deep maroon blotches on each petal.

MACKENSEN—Flirty-rose pink, immense clusters, early blooming.

MARY BARDE—White with light pink.

MONTECITO—White with shell pink tint.

NEUHEIT FAISS—Deep lavender with a purple blotch on each petal. An unusual color combination.

RUTH MCAFEE—Beautiful salmon color.

SAN DIEGO—Purple. Very good.

SANTA MONICA—Light rose pink.

SPRINGTIME—Bright pink, white throat and border. Ruffled.

SUE JARRETT—Salmon pink with blotched upper petals and unusual markings.

SUNSET MAGAZINE—Huge flowers clear pink at the edges shading lighter towards the throat. Upper petals red with purple blotches.

SWABIAN MAID—Light crimson flower, each petal blotched dark brown. Very free flowering.

Each 25c; 5 for $1.00; Doz. $2.25.

VIOLET—ROYAL ROBE

FEATURED ON OUR COVER

Here is the most exciting new flower of the year—the most important flower in your 1942 garden. Never before have you seen such deep, deep lustrous violet blue color, such delicate petals that open flat like a graceful violin. Never before have you been able to make such lovely bouquets and flower arrangements—thanks to the longest stems in the history of the violet. Never before have you enjoyed such a luscious scent—the very essence of fragrant Violet perfume. Yes, you'll have the most regal garden in town when you plant Germain's Violet, Royal Robe. Order Germain's strong, pot-grown plants now.

Each 50c; 3 for $1.25; 10 for $3.75 Postpaid.
For a gay, colorful fall garden and home, plant
GERMAIN'S CHrysanthemums

ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE POSTPAID

RAYONNANTE TYPE
A new type of Chrysanthemum with much appeal. Long cord shaped petals so arranged as to create a distinctive type. Miss GENA HARPWOOD—Rosy mauve apricot.
RAYONNANTE—Pale rose.
WHITE RAYONNANTE—Good wine. Each 20c: Doz. $2.00.

NEW CUSHION MUMS
Dwarf. Compact plants covered with hundreds of blossoms from September until frost. Flowers entirely hide the foliage.
AMELIA—Bright pink.
KING CUSHION—Apricot.
QUEEN CUSHION—White.

CASCADE VARIETIES
A new type of "Mum" that is causing more comment than any brought out in years. Their natural pendant habit makes them ideal for balconies, window boxes or pot culture. Should be grown on stakes. When they are ready to bloom remove the stakes.
AUTUMN SPRAY—Bronze.
GOLDEN SHOWER—Deep yellow.
LAVENDER MIST—Lavender.

FEATHERY AND QUILLED TYPES
LAVENDER FEATHER—Deep lavender. Tall growing, very prolific.
MATCH STICKS—Light bronze quilled petals with spoon-like tips of rose.
RED SPIDER—Large spidery magenta.
ROYAL—Large quill type. Purple spoon-like tips, silver quills.
YELLOW TAGGART—Golden yellow with quilled petals.

SHOWY POMPON TYPES
The following varieties comprise small flowered sorts that are grown without disbudding.
CORAL PECK BULH—Deepest yellow.
FRANCIS HUCKVALE—Geranium white.
MARY PICKFORD—Button type. Pure white.
JEWEL—Perfect shaped pink pompon.
NUBIAN—Early bright chestnut bronze.
PINK DOT—Flesh pink with rose center.

Any of the above 20c ea.: $2.00 per doz.

NEW KOREAN HYBRIDS
In a class by themselves are these new early flowering Chrysanthemums. They offer color, charm, abundance and supremely easy culture. These new creations suggest the Gerbera in type and color and are enhanced by Chrysanthemum characteristics. They prove very valuable as cut flowers for miniature decorations. Cut with their entire branching sprays, they offer hundreds of blossoms on a single branching stem. A "must" for your garden.
APOLLO—Bronze, red and gold. Very colorful.
CERES—Chamois-yellow and coppery gold. Strong grower.
DAPHNE—Lovely Daphne-pink. A very popular shade.
MERCURY—Coppery bronze and red. Fine with fall foliage.

Each 20c: Doz. $2.00.

“MUMS” Grow in Many Forms

Ready for Shipment April 1st

"Mum's" the word in 1942! From the large Japanese type, through the Korean Hybrids, Feathery Class, and Pompons, you will find every desirable form or color for your fall garden. All Germain's plants are propagated from strong soft wood cuttings and established in 2½-inch pots.

JAPANESE VARIETIES—LARGE FLOWERING, LOOSE-PETALED
Here you find the very large flowered varieties, those grown commercially and in the garden for SIZE! To obtain the maximum size, disbudding must be practiced, otherwise they grow into large spray-like flowers. Each 20c: Doz. $2.00; 100, $15.00.

ANTON MARMONTELL—Very shaggy petals. Purple tips, white center.
ARMISTICE DAY—Red incurve with gold.
BETSY ROSS—Pure white, perfect incurve.
BLAZING GOLD—Intense golden yellow. Globular form perfect stem and foliage.
DR. J. M. INGLIS—Bright amaranth purple.
GLADYS PEARSON—Upper petals apricot, reverse buff.
GLENVIEW BRONZE—Deep reddish bronze.
GOLDEN GLORY—Deep golden yellow.
HARVARD—Dark crimson reflex. A great favorite.
HELEN FRICK—Deep pink incurve.
INDIANOLA—Bronze with old gold.
J. W. PRINCE—Dark pink incurve.
MRS. HENRY EVANS—Resembles a huge red and gold dahlia.
MRS. H. E. KIDDER—Bright early yellow.
KEYSTONE—Fine bronze orange incurve. Plum colored with white reverse, narrow petaled very full incurve.
PINK DELIGHT—Bright pink reflex.
POCKET'S CRIMSON—Huge. Crimson.
PURPLE KING—Nearly purple, reflex.
ROSE DAY—Very large and fine pink.
SHAWNEE CHIEF—Indian red with maroon reverse petals curl and twist in all directions, and are of reflex type. Diameter nine inches.
WM. TURNER—Huge incurved white.

Japanese Type

Rayonnante Type
Splash bright, early-spring color into shady nooks with

GERMAN'S AZALEAS!

APPLE BLOSSOM—Pale pink with lighter shadings toward the center.
CHERRY RIPE—Single cherry red flowers completely cover the plant in a solid mass.
CORAL BELLS—Bright rose pink. Double and free flowering.
FIRE BIRD—Beautiful fiery-red that is extremely showy.
ROSY MORN—Cerise pink. Fairly dazzles in the light.
SANTO—An exquisite shade of creamy light pink.
SALMON QUEEN—Deep salmon, one of the most striking of all.
VAN DER CRUYSSSEN—Deep rose pink, very large flowers.

60c Ea. Postpaid 70c ea.
One each of the above eight varieties $4.00; Postpaid $4.75.

BOUVDARDIA HUMBOLDTII—A low growing spreading shrub that produces clusters of tubular white flowers of exotic fragrance. Thrives best in partial shade. Rivals the Gardenia for corsages, easy to grow. Also available in nonfragrant coral red.

Gal. container, 60c.

BRUNFELSA FLORIBUNDA—This new, unusual shrub freely produces many fragrant blossoms throughout a good part of the year. Flowers open to a deep mauve, fading with age through blue and lavender to white ........................................Gal. container, 75c

CESTRUM PARQUI (NIGHT-BLOOMING JASMINE)—Medium sized shrub, yellowish green leaves and stems, with clusters of cream-colored flowers, intensely fragrant at night ........................................50c

CISTUS SILVER PINK—A new Rock Rose with beautiful blossoms set off by greenish grey foliage. Grows to a height of 3 to 4 feet, produces myriads of blooms from late spring to early summer ........50c

COTONEASTER PANNOSA (SILVERLEAF) —Soft gray-green leaves, silvery underneath. White flowers followed by great masses of red berries ........................................50c

GERALDTON WAX FLOWER (CHAMAEMALACHIA CHAMAEMALACHIA)—A shrub that bears great quantities of Pink Waxy flowers in Winter and Spring. Flowers last more than a week when cut ........................................85c

FUCHSIA COLLECTION
We offer you four distinct varieties that will bring color to that shady corner so hard to fill. Select your choice of colors from the above list of varieties.
Four for $1.35. Postpaid $1.50

FUCHSIA TRAILING OR BASKET VARIETIES
CASCADE—Large single flowers of pink, salmon and cerise.
MARINA—Free bloomer. You'll like these large single flowers of vivid red.
MRS. VICTOR REITER—Unsurpassed. Low-growing, Corolla waxy Orange-Coral, sepals waxy white, long.

Ea. 40c; per dozen $4.00.
Postpaid prices: Ea. 50c; per dozen $4.75

HIBISCUS
AGNES GAULT—Immensely single coral pink flowers.
PEACH BLOW—A pleasing shade of light pink. Double.
SINGLE RED—Bright color, profuse.
DOUBLE RED—Rich double red.
All Varieties 50c each

FUCHSIA—BUSH VARIETIES
AMY LYE—Single flowers of Coral-Orange with waxy white sepals.
DIAMOND—Scarlet sepals, Corolla white streaked with carmine; double.
DISPLAY—Deep rosy pink. One of the best singles.
JULES DALOGE—Large double with red sepals and violet petals.
LORD BYRON—Deep velvety purple and scarlet; single.

MONSIEUR MOLIERE—Reep red and violet; double.
OTTO—Vivid violet blue, crimson; single.

PHENOMENAL—Bright scarlet sepals, purple corolla; double.
PINK PEARL—Semi-double. Soft rosy pink.

PRIDE OF ORION—Scarlet sepals, corolla white streaked red; double.


SUNSET—Fringed wavy coral; sepals salmon pink, green tips. Single.
40c each, $4.00 dozen

Postpaid Price, 50c each, $4.75 doz.

FUCHSIA BUDLEIAS

Prices are F. O. B. Nursery unless otherwise noted

Want Easy-to-Grow Beauty in a Shady Spot? Try
GERMANN'S FUCHSIA
Winged bell-shaped flowers in contrasting or self colors in great profusion.

FUCHSIA—BUSH VARIETIES
AMY LYE—Single flowers of Coral-Orange with waxy white sepals.
DIAMOND—Scarlet sepals, Corolla white streaked with carmine; double.
DISPLAY—Deep rosy pink. One of the best singles.
JULES DALOGE—Large double with red sepals and violet petals.
LORD BYRON—Deep velvety purple and scarlet; single.

MONSIEUR MOLIERE—Reep red and violet; double.
OTTO—Vivid violet blue, crimson; single.

PHENOMENAL—Bright scarlet sepals, purple corolla; double.
PINK PEARL—Semi-double. Soft rosy pink.

PRIDE OF ORION—Scarlet sepals, corolla white streaked red; double.


SUNSET—Fringed wavy coral; sepals salmon pink, green tips. Single.
40c each, $4.00 dozen

Postpaid Price, 50c each, $4.75 doz.

FUCHSIA COLLECTION
We offer you four distinct varieties that will bring color to that shady corner so hard to fill. Select your choice of colors from the above list of varieties.
Four for $1.35. Postpaid $1.50

FUCHSIA TRAILING OR BASKET VARIETIES
CASCADE—Large single flowers of pink, salmon and cerise.
MARINA—Free bloomer. You'll like these large single flowers of vivid red.
MRS. VICTOR REITER—Unsurpassed. Low-growing, Corolla waxy Orange-Coral, sepals waxy white, long.

Ea. 40c; per dozen $4.00.
Postpaid prices: Ea. 50c; per dozen $4.75

HIBISCUS
AGNES GAULT—Immensely single coral pink flowers.
PEACH BLOW—A pleasing shade of light pink. Double.
SINGLE RED—Bright color, profuse.
DOUBLE RED—Rich double red.
All Varieties 50c each

BUDLEIAS

A fine collection of 3 varieties, all of which are splendid cut flower sorts.
CHARMING—Bears beautiful long sprays of lavender-pink flowers, fragrant.
DUBBONET—Wine Red and the darkest of all the Summer Lilies, find spikes closely set with lovely blooms. Was 75c, now 50c.

ORCHID BEAUTY—A beautiful new variety that is sure to please. Orchid Pink blooms, strong upright growth. Any of the above, 50c ea.

Grow Your Own Corsages

GARDENIAS (Cape Jasmine)

Waxy, White, delightfully fragrant, double flowers. Glossy-leaved shrub. You'll find that it grows best in a semi-shaded location and an acid soil, which you can obtain by using Leaf Mold or Peat Moss. A plentiful supply of water with a well drained soil suits Cape Jasmine best. Do not over-water.

MYSTERY—A new variety with blossoms measuring over four inches across. Flowers are deliciously fragrant and look like a fine wax carving because of their thick petals. Easiest to grow. Plant where they are subject to a few hours' early morning sun. Strong plants........................................75c

GRANDIFLORA—A profuse bloomer. Snow white in color ........................................60c

HYDRANGEA

OTASKA—Too well known to need any description. Each year, however, finds them being produced with larger flowers and better colors. We offer the improved large flowered, strong growing type that does well in shade or semi-shade .........................50c
HEDGES, TREES, VINES
FOR PRIVACY
PROPERTY VALUE

Prunus Persica (Flowering Peach)

Nerium—“Oleander” Brilliant, showy flowers and light green foliage.

ATROPOLISSIMA—Dark Blood Red. MRS. ROEDING—Double Salmon. SINGLE WHITE DOUBLE PINK 50c ea.

PYRACANTHUS Value the evergreen Hawthorns for their wealth of bright colored Fall and Winter berries which remain on the plant for many months.

DUVALI—For a great profusion of red berries plant this outstanding variety. Berries turn red in October remaining on the plant until the following March. Strong two year old plants $1.00 ea.

FORMOSIANA—Compact growth, small, bright green leaves and berries of brightest Christmas red in enormous clusters. 50c.

LALANDI (BURNING BUSH)—Rich glossy green foliage with clusters of white flowers in the Spring followed by a wealth of orange berries. 50c.

YUNNANENSIS—Larger leaves, vigorous growth. Great masses of red berries remain on the plant for several months in a magnificent display of color. 50c.

HEDGE PLANTS Weight about 10 pounds, packed ready for shipment. F. O. B. Nursery.

BUXUS JAPONICA—[Japanese Boxwood], 6 to 8 in. Per flat of 100 $2.50

LIGUSTRUM NAPALENSE—[Nepal Privet], 10 to 12 in., per flat of 100 $2.00

LIGUSTRUM JAPONICA—[Japanese Privet], 10 to 12 in., per flat of 100 $2.00

CUPRESSUS MACROCARPA—[Monterey Cypress]. 8 to 8 in., per flat of 100 ...$2.00

Any of the above hedge plants, 50c dozen. Postpaid.

INCREASE PROPERTY VALUE WITH GERMAIN’S EVERGREEN TREES

ACACIA BAILEYANA—Fern-like, silvery blue-green foliage. Lemon yellow flowers in spring 60c

ACACIA FLORIBUNDA (EVERBLOOMING ACACIA)—Fast-growing, upright. Long, narrow leaves, creamy yellow flowers. 50c

BAUHINIA PUPUREA (ORCHID TREE)—Medium-sized tree. Two-lobed leaves, showy yellow flowers 3” across, deep pink to purple. 60c

EUCALYPTUS FICIFOLIA (SCARLET FLOWERING)—Large, dark glossy green leaves. Brilliant crimson flowers 50c

JACARANDA MIMOSIFOLIA—Round head of light green, fern-like foliage. Violet-blue flowers in spring. 50c

MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA (SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA)—Dark green, heavy, glossy foliage. Large white fragrant flowers 6” to 8” across. 50c

Cover Trellises, Porches, Fences, Walls With Germain’s VINES

ANTIGNON LEPTOPUS (ROSA DE MONTANA)—Showy pink blossoms 60c

BIGNONIA CHERERE (RED TRUMPET VINE)—Evergreen. Long, tubular, blood-red flowers, yellow at base 50c

CONIFERS

CEDRUS DEODARA—This rapid-growing Cedar is ideal for your lawn or parkways. Towering pyramidal form. 60c

CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIRENS (ITALIAN CYPRESS)—Tall, slender, and erect. Plant it for gateway, arches, etc. 50c

JUNIPERUS CHINENSIS FITZERIANA (FITZER’S JUNIPER)—Bushy, wide-spread, horizontal branches. Forms immense flat irregular head of bluish green 60c

SEQUOIA SEMPERVIRENS (Coast Redwood) The well-known California Redwood, excellent for street, parkway, garden 60c

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

LAGERSTROEMIA INDICA (CREPE MYRTLE)—Tall-growing shrub bears an abundance of pink crepe-like flowers in spring and summer. 5-gal. size, $1.50; gal. 50c

LILAC (EASTERN)—An old fashioned favorite. Single purple or white 75c

LILAC (PERSIAN)—An attractive shrub with cut leaves and slender arching branches becoming covered with clusters of small lilac colored flowers 60c

CHINESE WISTARIA TREE (DAUBENTONIA TRIPETTII)—Imagine a tree with blooms hanging in long racemes, which resemble the Wistaria. Deep Orange Yellow shades towards the center to a deep glowing Orange. Deep green fern-like foliage. Tree seldom gets more than 8 feet tall and is hardy to 10 degrees. Flowering season extends from May to early August. 3½ to 4-foot trees $1.50

FLOWERING PEACHES

PRUNUS PERSICA—Bears great masses of double flowers in spring before leaves appear. Should be heavily pruned as soon as it has finished blooming.

BURBANK—Large double pink flowers. Late.

DOUBLE WHITE—Large flowered. EARLY RED—A clear ruby red and double.

LATE RED—Same color as the Early Red but blooms three weeks later.

PEPPERMINT STICK—Variegated red and white.

SAN JOSE PINK—Double pink. Early.

All Varieties 4-6 ft. 75c

BOUGAINVILLEAS

CRIMSON LAKE—Large brilliant crimson flowers 80c

MRS. PRAEOTORUS—Stirking. Rich golden bronze, pink overlay 85c

LONICERA HALLEANA (HALL’S JAPANESE HONEYSUCKLE)—Fragrant white flowers changing to yellow 60c

LONICERA SEMPERVIRENS—Scarlet flowered honeysuckle. Long flowers contrast pleasingly with green foliage 60c

WISTARIA

Produces long racemes of pea shaped flowers that hang in profusion from a vigorous vine. Flowers appear in the spring before the foliage. In Germain’s Wistaria, you get only grafted plants which are sure to bloom.

CHINENSIS BLUE—Deep Blue.

CHINENSIS ALBA—White.

2-year size, $1.00; 3-year size, $1.75

Unless otherwise noted all shrubs are F. O. B. Nursery

VINE COLLECTION

Serve on these strong growing vines, just that fence or corner.

Bignonia Cherere—Red.

Lonicer Semprevirens—Scarlet.

Winter—Blue (one year old).

$2.00 Value Only $1.60 Not postpaid

BOUGAINVILLA
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Alta California—Totally distinct from even the newest yellows. Clear yellow, faintly tinged with orange. A splendid, branched bloom. Blooms of good size, and texture so firm that neither rain nor sun can touch the stately blossoms. 4½". Now only 25c; 3 for 50c

Ambothae—Offers you a blending of colors that can’t be described. Place this where the sun’s rays shine through it, and it’s a rich ruby red affair. Late.......15c; 3 for 30c

ANNE MARIE CAYEUX—A most distinct and beautiful blend. The S. are pinkly lilac shot with grey and the F. are metallic blue on bronzy, very smooth, rounded flower of extremely heavy substance, 3 ft. 35c; 3 for $1.00

Berkeley Bronze—You’ll find this has a lovely form; tall, with a smooth finish. S. copper bronze, F. deep mahogany. Free bloomer, 30-inch. 25c; 3 for 50c

Blue Velvet—A beautiful flower aptly named. Well branched. Carries fine big blooms. A vigorous grower, 30-inch. Late flowering........25c; 3 for 50c

Bronzing— Standards frosty golden bronze, falls rich coppery bronze, a color combining character and richness. Ideal low branching, leathery substance, domed standards, large flowers. $1.50 ea.

California Gold—The deep yellow flowered variety. You’ll vote this the nearest to perfection of any deep yellow. 35c; 3 for 70c

China Rose—Colors exquisitely blended; blooms are the most orchid-like of any Iris. Orchid rose warmed by a bronze undertone is the softness of the standards. 35c; 3 for 70c

Copper Lustre—The first of the real copperers to be introduced. A giant, subdued copper with undertones of fawn and magenta, the whole overlain with a golden iridescence and petals rubbed smooth as a polished copper bowl. ....50c; 3 for $1.25

Coppersmith—Fine large flowers of velvety coppery-red. One of the best. 42-inch. 25c; 3 for 50c

Crimson King—A popular variety—color a vivid shadow crimson purple. Blooms several times each year. 24-inch. 15c; 3 for 30c

Day Dream—S. pale irisidial lilac, faintly suffused bronze yellow. Yellow beard and reticulations. F. lilac pink. 20c; 3 for 40c

Dameless—One of the reddest of Iris, producing a most effective clump in the garden. Velvety rose red........25c; 3 for 50c

Deputy Nomblot—Blooms enormous, with wide spreading falls. Color light glowing rose. A very good clone of a bronzey gold. Deep orange beard........25c; 3 for 50c

Desert Gold—A light yellow deepening toward the center of the flower. Good size, well branched and of unusual substance.........25c; 3 for 50c

Dollop Madison—Pale pinkish mauve S. shading yellow at the base. Broad flaring F. are lilac and gold. Intense red-orange beard. .....20c; 3 for 40c

Dream—A "dream" of a soft pink-toned variety. 30-inch. 20c; 3 for 40c

Easter Morn—Pure sparkling white, with a satiny sheen and a glowing yellow center. A superbly beautiful flower. 35c; 3 for 70c

El Capitan—Probably the finest flower of this type. Large, perfect blooms, heavy in substance, carried on a candelabrum stalk. Flaring F. Very floriferous. Color is a light violet or manganese violet. 35c; 3 for 50c

Eleanor Blue—Soft campanula blue with a flush of deep pink at the base. 35c; 3 for 50c

Europa—A dream of a soft pink-toned variety. 30-inch. 20c; 3 for 40c

Frieda Mohr—The flower stems average 48" in height, the blooms measure 6½ in. from top of S. to tip of F. Luminous orchid pink, blooms over a long period. 35c; 3 for 70c

Gaynelle—One of the earliest flowering yellows, making a brilliant mass of pale gold. 20-inch. 25c; 3 for 40c

Golden Bow—A large flowered deep yellow intermediate of fine form and habit. Considered the very best of the deep-toned early blooming yellows. 26". 35c; 3 for 70c

Golden Light—A seedling of Evonymus with the distinctive form and size of that lovely ruffled variety. The difference lies in the rich orange-cinnamon color. 35c; 3 for 70c

Happy Days—Breath-taking in its startling beauty, this sensational yellow has created more interest than any of its kind ever introduced. Blooms measure 7" from top to bottom and are a clear deep yellow, F. being slightly darker than S. The flower stalks carrying seven or eight huge blooms. 25c; 3 for 50c

Indian Chief—A fine red Iris. S. beautiful violet red, F. pale greenish red. Fine form, good plant, well placed. 35c; 3 for 50c

Iris King—Also listed as King of Iris which indeed it is; S. golden yellow; F. velvety garnet, edges yellow. 25c; 3 for 50c

Junaluska—One of the finest novelties, a unique blend of red, copper and rose. You’ll treasure this garden flower with its glowing copper-red effect. Perfect in size, height and form. 36-inch. 25c; 3 for $1.00

King Midas—An extremely beautiful variegated blend. S. golden buff flushed brown; F. red-brown, edged buff. The orange beard contrasts well with the blended colors. 25c; 3 for 50c

Lodestar—One of the last to flower; this bright combination of glittering yellow S. and very dark brownish F. will be a real highlight in your garden. 30 In. 35c; 3 for 70c

Los Angeles—Great white flowers of fine substance. S. are faintly edged blue with the blue style arms adding a note of clear blue in the center. Tall and widely branched. Early. 40". 25c; 3 for 50c

Mme. Cécile Boussancot—A clear soft tone of unique light orchid pink. Exquisitely lovely. 25c; 3 for 40c

Margaret—Has flowers of creamy yellow with falls heavily lined rose-pink, blending into a water-color wash at the end of the petals. 36 in. 35c; 3 for 75c

Mary Geddes—One of the warmest toned Iris, with salmon S. and semolina salmon F. tinged Pompeian red 25c; 3 for 50c

The Poor Man’s Orchid—Becomes Everyone’s Favorite

Abbreviations and Definitions
S.—Standards—the upstanding petals.
F.—Falls—the three lower petals.
Bicolor—Standards of one shade and falls of another.
Blind—A suffusion of several colors.
Placata—A light dot or Iris the edges of which are dotted or lined with a deeper color.
Self—The color is uniform throughout.
Vieigata—Yellow standards and reddish brown falls.
MELDORIC—Flowers of blue-black, and very large. Gold beard. Good habit and branching. Hardy everywhere. Mid-season. 30-in. ........................................... 35c; for 70c

MIDGARD—S. and F. yellow shaded pink. A lovely blend with general effect a glowing pink. 36 inches. ........25c ea; for 50c

MISS CALIFORNIA—Gigantic lilac pink, with the growing habits of Dauntless, one of the parents. The shade of this one is quite distinct and it surely has every attribute that one could wish for in a perfect flower. Mid-season, 48 inches.

75c ea; for $1.50

MISSOURI—A very fine rich blue having a smooth, enamel-like finish. Standards clear vivid blue; falls slightly darker. Mid-season to late. 30-in. ea; for $1.00

MONNIER! (BEARDESS)—Tall with long slender leaves. Flowers large and of deep golden yellow. You will find them grand for cutting. Does best in moist rich soils. Blooms after the bearded Irises.

25c; for 50c.

MELDORIC—Flowers of blue-black, and very large. Gold beard. Good habit and branching. Hardy everywhere. Mid-season. 30-in. ........................................... 35c; for 70c

NATOMA—An unusual, free bloomer you’ll like for your garden. S. bronze, F. soft red. Glowing old rose tinted a flower that wears well. Well branched. 36 in.

35c; for 70c.

OCHELROUCA (BEARDESS)—A tall growing variety, one of the most glorious of Irises. Large, creamy white with a golden yellow center.............. 25c; for 50c

PADRE—The dominating color is the rosy purple of the silky falls flushed bright blue. As many as ten blooms to a spike. 40 in.

25c; for 50c.

PERSIA—Large blooms have F. that are a blend of bluish lavender; S. tridentes steel blue. Brown hall and yellow beard. Standards.......................... 25c; for 50c

PINK JEWEL—An exceedingly “warm” pink, popular among garden lovers. Standards and falls are a bright pinkish lilac with falls overlaid with glowing tournaline pink. Rare in the few satisfactory colors. Nice this shade............................... 25c; for 50c

PINK OPAL—An ethereal, feminine flower of opulent rounded form; in color a serenely chaste tone of light orchid pink. Each red. Glowing old rose tinted a flower that wears well. Well branched. 36 in.

25c; for 50c.

PORTOLA—Yellow standards and chestnut red falls, edged yellow. Fine habit. Late. 33”. ........................................... 50c; for $1.25

PURISSIMA—a superb pure white of great size, fine form and heavy substance. These qualities, with its vigor and its tall branched stems account for the high rating of 96 given it.............. 25c; for 50c

REDWING—Darkest brownish red very large flowers. Late. 36 inches. 25c ea; for 50c

RIALGAR—A fine richly colored variegata. S. clear buttercup yellow, F. buttercup yellow heavily veined with a 24 inch. 25c; for 40c.

RONDA—So vividly colored that it shines clear across your garden. A low growing Iris, making it ideal for borders, etc. Wine-red without shading... 25c; for 50c

RUBEO—A magnificent plant with huge flowers beautifully poised on strong stems 48” high. It begins to branch half way up the stem, sending out good wide branches. S. deep glistening rose, the broad thick textured F. are of deep maroon. 35c; for 70c.

SACRAMENTO—Large flowers have a white ground, S. heavily edged red purple, F. soft red. Glowing old rose tinted a flower that wears well. Well branched. 36 in.

35c; for 70c.

SAN DIEGO—Derives its huge size from El Captain, one of its parents, and its deep rich color from Mayura, Mme. Gaudichon. Very showy, deep rich blue-violet. 46 in.

25c; for 50c.

SAN FRANCISCO—Tall stems, branching low and wide like a candelabrum, carry large white flowers of which both S. and F. are distinctly lavender edged. 25c; for 50c

SAN GABRIEL—A large pinkish lavender, early and long blooming. Branching, and very graceful. 40”. Fragrant. 20c; for 40c

SAN LUIS REY—Your friends will "oh" and "ah" at these beautifully shaped large flowers of violet red. Well rounded form; set off by a golden beard and a yellow center. 20c; for 40c.

SANTA BARBARA—Finest of the pure lavender blues. Size, substance and growing habits are unsurpassed. 20c; for 40c

SHINING WAVES—"A reflection of the clear blue skies in still shining waters." Firm with rich, glistening finish, symmetry and poise. Gigantic flowers on three to four branched stems. 48 in.

35c; for 70c.

SIERRA BLUE—Awarded the Dykes medal, this outstanding variety has no rival for smooth, firm and glistening form. Color is a soft clear blue with no veining. 42 inch. 35c; for 70c.

SIR MICHAEL—The standards are a clear light blue, and falls a bright shade of violet blue. Large well formed blooms. 25c; for 50c.

SOUV. DE MME. GAUDICHAU—S. Bradley’s violet; F. brilliant blackish purple. An unusually dark velvety bicolor of fine shape and substance. 35c; for 30c

SPOKAN—The standard is a glowing red-brown and the fall a distinct duller but slightly deeper shade enriched by their velvety texture. In great demand......35c; for $1.00

STYLOSA (BEARDESS)—(Winter blooming). Plants are low growing with long grasslike foliage. Flowers deep sky-blue with orange tone............. 25c; for 50c

SUNOL—A golden tan self, with pale lavender cast on the falls. Introduced in California, it does well everywhere, and is one of the favorite tan blends........25c; for 30c

TALISMAN—Unusual blend of apricot, yellow, and pinkish shades. S. yellow with rosy pink veining at tips. F. rosy lavender pink with yellow reticulations. 20 in.

25c; for 50c.

TENAYA—Smooth finish, velvety, dark red-purple self of perfect form, with aniline color and goldenness in any flower. 35c; for 40c

TRUE DELIGHT—A very lovely white plicata with rose colored veination and style arms. Free flowering............. 20c; for 40c

UKIAH—This fine dark iris in deep tones of red and brown has falls of the richest velvety texture of any flower. 35c; for 70c

VERT GALLANT—S. soft rose, F. Dahlia Carmine. Conspicuously marked at the haft with yellow and brown........35c; for 70c

FOR SAVINGS OBTAIN NURSERY LIST.
For a stately, iridescent spring garden, plant

GERMAIN'S BEARDED and BEAVERS.

All Iris Are Postpaid

DREADUS—One of the reddest of Iris, producing a most effective clump in the garden. Early.

DEPUTY HOMER—Blows beautifully, with wide spreading falls. Color light yellow with purple veins. For beds or borders. 5 for $1.00.

DEFY HUMOR—Blows unusually, 3 for $1.50.

DENIS—An irregular, branching, prostrate variety. Falls purple and pink. 2 for $1.00.

DEBROUSS—An unique beardless, rich purple, for borders or for pot plants. 3 for $1.50.

DOLLY MADISON—Pale plump, bears pink to white. 3 for $1.50.

DON'T LEAVE ME—An unusual, white, 3 for $1.00.

EAST VEST—Pure white, with a yellow eye and a glowing yellow center. A strikingly beautiful flower. 3 for $3.00.

EL CAPITAN—Probably the finest flower of this type. Large, perfect blooms, heavy coloring. One of the most perfect clumps. A candidate for a medal. $1.00.

ELIZABETH—A beautiful flower with ruffled petals. For borders. 3 for $3.00.

ELIMIAN—Glossy, deep blue. Large flowers. 3 for $2.50.

EMILY B. MURPHY—The flowers average 4 inches across. 3 for $3.00.

ENCELESTIA—One of the finest of the color blue. Plants of large flowers. 3 for $3.50.

ENGLISH BLUE—A very beautiful, extremely large flower. Large, closely packed, 3 for $5.00.

ELEANOR—One of the finest of the color golden-yellow. 3 for $6.00.

EGOISTESS—One of the finest yellow of all. A large flower. 3 for $3.00.

EUROPEAN CIRCOLO—A blend of red, purple, and orange. 3 for $4.00.

EUROPARD—A lovely iris, with a beautiful combination of yellow and rich purple petals. 3 for $4.00.

EVAN—A very fine, blooming well with a slight violet overtones. 3 for $3.00.

FAIRY GOSSIP—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FAITH—A lovely beardless, dark purple, 3 for $3.00.

FANFARE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FAREWELL—A lovely beardless, dark purple, 3 for $3.00.

FEATHER BED—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FELICITY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FELLETTA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FERN—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FERRY TOWN—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FLORIDA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FLORIDA PEARL—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FOLKTALE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FOLKLORE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FORSYTHA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FORSYTHA GOLDEN—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FREDA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FREDA ROSE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

FUNERAL BELLS—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GAIA—A beautiful, dark purple, 3 for $3.00.

GALE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GAMESH—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GEORGIA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GERMAN'S CHOICE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GERMAN'S HOMESTYLE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GEORGIA LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GERTRUDE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GILA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GINZA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GIRL GALE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GOLDEN CALYX—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GOLDEN STAR—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GOLDEN SWAN—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GRANDMA'S CHOICE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GRANDMA'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREEN DRAGON—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREAT LAKE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREENWELL—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREGS LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S CHOICE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S HOMESTYLE—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S LADY—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S DREAM—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.

GREG'S TEA—A lovely beardless, 3 for $3.00.
APPLES

4-6 foot size, 55c ea.; 10 for $5.50

Unless otherwise noted

“Ambro a Day Keeps the Doctor Away”

BELLFLOWER — Very large; oblong. Smooth, pale lemon yellow skin with juicy, crisp flesh and a slightly tart flavor. October.

DELICIOUS — Large, uniform, long and tapering. Yellow skin with a crimson cheek on the sunny side. Fine grained white flesh, Juicy, crisp, sweet, slightly tart. All the name implies. November.

JONATHAN—Medium size, roundish and oval. Bright red skin, dark to almost black on the sunny side; flesh a delicate cream with a faint touch of red. October.

WALMORE—(Pat. 238). The big round fruit of the Walmore is magnificently colored, with underlying golden yellow striped and blotted with scarlet yellow on one cheek. Flavor is sweet and the fruit is very juicy. We recommend this variety very highly for Southern California conditions.

WINESAP—You'll never tire of this standard late red apple, round, beautifully colored, and of splendid quality. December.

WINTER BANANA — Large, handsome fruits in clear wax yellow with a delicate blush. A delightful flavor and aroma. September.

TRANSCENDENT CRABAPPLE—A beautiful Siberian crab variety; large, red and yellow from a remarkably strong growing tree.

4-6 Trees 90c each.

CHERRIES

4-6 foot size, 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

Why not make life “just a bowl of (Germains) Cherries?”

BING—A valuable market and shipping cherry. Large size, firm fruit, heart-shaped and regular. Smooth, glossy, deep maroon skin. You’ll like the sweet flavor. June.


ENGLISH MORELLO—The standard late, red-juice, sour cherry. A superior variety and excellent for canning. Large, dark red fruit. June.


ROYAL ANN—A magnificent cherry of the largest size; yellow, with a bright red cheek. Firm, juicy and sweet. July.

Apricots

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

DERBY ROYAL—A decidedly improved variety. Large fruit, heavy bearing. Probably the most satisfactory from every angle.

ROYAL—A standard variety; dull yellow skin, orange cheek. Pale orange flesh; firm and juicy, with a rich vinous flavor. July.

ROYAL GOLD—(See Color Picture, Page 81.)

FIgs

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50


KADOTA—Medium sized with thin, white skin, white to pink pulp. One of the best for canning, preserving and pickling.

MISSION (CALIFORNIA BLACK) — Well known local variety; large, dark purple fruit, almost black when fully ripe. Excellent for drying. Midsummer.

WHITE ADRIATIC—Very large, long, yellowish-green fruit with a short neck. Bright red flesh. Excellent quality.

NECTARINES

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

BOSTON—Large, bright yellow freestone with red cheek. Yellow flesh, sweet and pleasant flavor. The leading nectarine. August.

GOLD MINE—Its great red and yellow fruits, with juicy white flesh, exceptional flavor and quality, make it among the most beautiful of all Nectarines, August.


STANWICK—Almost globular, often as large as a peach; pale skin, greenish-white, shading into deep rich violet in the sun; white flesh, tender, juicy and delicious. August and September.

QUETTA—The large, highly-colored red fruit is exceptionally beautiful with an unusually firm flesh. Because of this, it has great commercial value. A good home fruit as well. Late July.

Pears

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

BARTLETT—Large; smooth. Clear yellow. White flesh, juicy, buttery and highly perfumed. The most popular local variety. This early variety has no peer for marketing or canning. August.

DWARF BARTLETT—Trees of 8 ft. maximum height. This dwarfing causes an almost immediate bearing of immense crops, considering their small size.


WINTER NELIS—The finest winter variety produced. Medium size round fruit. Yellowish skin, cream colored flesh, rich sweet juice. December.

Plums

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

MARIPOSA—(See Color Picture, Page 81.)

RED SANTA ROSA—A new variety in deep red with a late ripening date. A good shipper and useful in extending your season. July.


SATSUMA—Large, nearly round fruit; solid dark red color from skin to pit. Firm, juicy; flavorful. Very small pit. Extremely productive. August.

WICKSON—Very large; yellow, overlaid with glowing carmine with a white heavy bloom; flesh firm, sugary, delicious; pit small. Remarkable for long keeping. August.

Prunes

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

Have a dish for breakfast?

FRENCH IMPROVED—By far the leading prune in California, and unexcelled in quality. Medium size, dark blue fruit; tender skin; flesh of fine texture; rich and sugary. August—September.

SUGAR—A particularly fine variety for Southern California. Dark purple, oval; very large and sweet. July.

TRAGEDY—Large, dark purple; yellowish green meat; rich and sweet. Use them on your table. July.

IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ!

Please note that all prices listed on this and the following pages are at Los Angeles and it will be necessary to include postage or express charges for shipments. In general the addition of 15% to the amount of your order will be sufficient. In all deciduous fruits, the shipping point of the United States, all deciduous fruits must go via express.
COOKING and BAKING

JUST PLAIN EATIN’... 

GERMAIN’S & NUTS

Give you Pleasant Shade and Stately Beauty, too!

Unless Otherwise Noted All Prices Are F. O. B. Nursery

PEACHES

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

FREE-STONE VARIETIES

AUSTRALIAN SAUCER—Obtains its name from its peculiar flattened shape. Small, white skin, red cheek. White flesh, sweet and delicious. One of the best peaches for the hot interior.

BABCOCK—(See Color Picture, Page 81.)

C. O. SMITH—A large variety with juicy, richly flavored white flesh. A steady producer not subject to the delayed foliation in mild climates which results in a loss of crop. Splendid for your home orchard.

CURRY—A delicious freestone, gaining popularity as a market Peach of excellent quality. Ripens early during the late summer fall, when no other good Peach is on the market. Beautiful, round, large, yellow fruits with a red cheek. Very good for home growing. Late August.

EARLY CRAWFORD—Large, yellow peach of good quality. Its size, beauty and productivity make it one of the most popular varieties for your home consumption and commercial planting. July.

EARLY ELBERTA—An early variety of the popular Elberta; ripens two weeks earlier and bears the same quality of delicious fruit. Early August.

EARLY IMPERIAL—This variety is the leading yellow freestone for commercial and home use. Medium size fruit with small pit; yellow skin, shaded with crimson. Rich firm yellow flesh. Late June to July.

ELBERTA—Very large. Golden yellow skin where exposed to the sun. The yellow flesh is juicy, rich, sweet and splendidly flavored. The tree is very prolific. A perfect freestone and one of the most successful market varieties. August.

GOLDEN BLUSH—(See Color Picture, Page 80.)

GOLDEN JUBILEE—Resembles the Elberta in shape, with a yellow skin blushed with red. The richly flavored, juicy, tender flesh makes very good eating. Ripens with Babcock and a tree or two of each will yield fruit to please the whole family. July.

J. H. HALE—Smooth skin, almost fuzzless. Very firm, yellow freestone; tender flesh of excellent quality. Larger than the Elberta and ripens about the same period. August.

MILLER’S LATE—A very satisfactory late variety of large size and fine flavor. Flesh is firm, juicy, and yellow in color. Probably the latest to bear. October.

RIO OSO GEM. (PATENT No. 84)—This splendid new peach is somewhat similar in appearance to the famous J. H. Hale but ripens two weeks later. Very large, round. Brillant dark crimson shading out to orange-red. The flesh is yellow, firm, and has the finest flavor of any Peach you ever ate. Keeps well. August.

4 to 6-foot trees. 75c; 10 for $6.50

CLINGSTONE VARIETIES

4 to 6-foot trees. 75c; 10 for $6.50

PEAK’S CLING. (PALORA)—There is no better mid-season cling than this large fruited variety. Clear yellow skin with yellow flesh. A heavy bearer. Late August.

SIMS—Very large, roundish fruit. Golden yellow with a faint blush. Deep yellow flesh; of fine texture. Late August.

STRAWBERRY CLING—Large yellow, striped with red. White flesh, red around pit. A heavy and uniform bearer. September.

POMEGRANATE

2-3 foot size 40c ea.; 10 for $3.50

WONDERFUL—The largest and most attractive variety. Rich garnet pulp with an abundance of juice, dark as port wine; exquisite flavor. Very valuable to you if you ship.

PERSIMMONS

4-6 foot size $1.10 ea.; 10 for $10.00

FUYU—A new variety rapidly becoming a commercial leader. Medium size fruit of deep red color is never astringent.

HACHIYA—Very large, oblong. Conically pointed toward the apex. Bright red skin with occasional dark spots or blottches. Deep yellow flesh, soft and jelly-like when ripe.

THE NEW JUMBU PERSIMMON—(See Color Picture, Page 81.)

QUINCE

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

PINEAPPLE—Large, smooth fruit, globular in shape. A high quality variety with unsurpassed pineapple flavor. Becoming very popular as a commercial shipper.

ALMONDS

4-6 foot size 65c ea.; 10 for $5.50

JORDANO—A new Almond highly recommended for Southern California. Resists delayed foliation. An extremely large, vigorous tree, with dense foliage, bearing heavy crops of large, long, shell- shelled nuts of superior quality.

PE NUTS U LTRA—A sturdy and rather upright grower. Extremely prolific; producing its nuts in bunches.

NON PAREIL—A beautiful tree of weeping style growth. An extraordinary heavy and regular bearer. Very thin shelled nuts.

TEXAS PROLIFIC—Medium size nut; shells well filled. A very heavy and regular bearer. Of great value in pollinating.

PECANS

4-6 foot size $2.00 ea.; 10 for $17.50

CALORO—Very large, long and tapering. You can crack and separate them from the shell easily and perfectly. The tree is the most handsome of all Pecans, tall and slender, with beautiful large foliage.

MAHAN—The world’s largest Pecan. Mahans are far ahead of all others in size, appearance and earliness of bearing. We strongly recommend their planting. Or-ochards can begin to produce very satisfactory crops in five or six years. 4 to 6-foot size $3.50 each.

NELLIS—Thrives and bears especially well in the coastal districts of California. The long, thin-shelled nuts shell out easily.

WALNUTS

ELBERTA PEACH

4-6 foot size $1.50 ea.; 10 for $15.00

6-8 foot size $1.75 ea.; 10 for $15.00

EUROKA—Large, oblong, soft shell, tightly sealed. Vigorous growing, blight resisting; blooms late.

PAYNE SEEDLING—This outstanding pro-ducer and early bearer possesses an ex-ceedingly large nut, with a thin shell and high quality kernel.

PLACENTIA—A favorite in Southern Cali-ifornia. Soft shell, large white meats of excellent quality. You’ll want some for their shade.
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APPLES

For SALADS... DESSERTS... PRESERVING... and "JUST PLAIN EATIN'"

PLANT GERMANS' FRUITS & NUTS

Unless Otherwise Noted All Prices Are F. O. B. Nursery

4-6 foot size, 65c ea., 10 for $5.50

Unlikely unless noted

"An Apple a Day Keeps the Doctor Away"

BELLFLOWER — Very large; clingless, Smooth, pale lemon yellow skin with juicy, crisp flesh and tender center. October.

DWARF — Large, unburst, long and tapering. Yellow skin with a crimson cheek on the sun side; firm, a delicate cream with a faint touch of red. October.

VALOR — Prolific. The large, roundish, heavy, white flesh. Juicy, crisp, sweet, slightly tart. All the name implies. November.

JOHNATHAN—Medium size, round and oval. Bright red skin, dark almost to black on the sunny side; flesh, a delicate cream with a faint touch of red. October.

VALOR—Dev. Still. The big round fruit of the Valors is magnificently colored with underlying golden yellow skin, blushed and blemished with small, yellowish white cheek. Flavor is sweet and the fruit is very juicy. We recommend this variety very highly for Southern California conditions.

WINTERS—You'll never tire of this esteemed variety. A large, roundish, heavy, dark red skin, blushed and blemished, and of splendid quality. December.

WINTER ELBERTA — Large, handsome fruits in clear, wax yellow with a delicate blush. A delightful flavor and aroma. September.

TRANSCENDENT CARRAPEE—A beautful red skin, very clear yellow and the red blushed and blemished, and of splendid quality. July.


CHERRIES

4-6 foot size, 65c ea., 10 for $5.50

Why not make life "just a bowl of (Ger- Massachusetts) Cherries?"

BERG—A valuable market and shipping cherry. Large, dark, rich, firm, plump and regular. Smooth, glossy, deep maroon color. You'll like the sweet flavor. June.

BARTLETT—Large, bright, yellow freestone with red cheek. Yellow flesh, sweet and pleasant flavor. The leading northeastern. August.

HARRISON CALIFORNIA—Black. Well-known local variety; large, dark purple flesh, almost black when fully ripe. Excellent for canning. May.

WHITE ADMIRAL—Very large, long, yellow cherries with a short neck. Bright red flesh. Excellent quality.

NECTARINES

4-6 foot size, 65c ea., 10 for $5.50

BOSTON—Large, bright, yellow freestone, with red cheek. Yellow flesh, sweet and pleasant flavor. The leading northeastern. August.

GOLD MEDAL—Its yellow, bright and red flesh with red cheek. Juicy flesh, sweet and exceptional flavor and quality. Makes it among the most beloved of all Nectarines. August.


STARWICH—Almost globular, often as large as a peach: pale yellow, greenish-white, shading into deep rich violet in the sun; white bloom, smooth, and tender. August and September.

QUATRE—The large, highly colored red fruit, is exceptionally beautiful and unusually firm flesh. Because of this, it has become very popular. A good home fruit as late as late July.

PRUNES

4-6 foot size, 65c ea., 10 for $5.50

FRENCH PRUNES—Large, deep purple in color, of the leading prune in California, and unsurpassed in quality. Medium size, dark blue fruit; tender skin, fine flavor texture; rich and juicy. August and September.

ESPONDA—A particularly fine variety for Southern California. Dark purple, oval, very firm, large, and filled. August.

TRADITION—Large, dark purple, yellowish green skin, rich and sweet. Use them on your table. July.


IMPORTANT! PLEASE READ!

Please note that all prices listed on this and the following pages are for use at Los Angeles and it will be necessary to increase prices accordingly if shipped to San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma or Los Angeles. In the amount of your order will be in full effect. In certain quantities all fruit prices may be further reduced. A full list of such quantities and prices will be listed in the March and April issues of the Monthly Bulletin. All prices are subject to change without notice. Gren and dwarfed fruits such as orange and orange were concurrently on your express.
ORANGES

1/4" to 3/4" caliper $1.75 ea.; 10 for $15.

Unless otherwise noted.
NAVEL—The world-famous California orange. Large fruit, seedless, juicy, sweet and highly flavored. Ripens in November for your winter use.

VALENCIA—Sharing the popularity of the Navel, it often brings the highest prices. Ripens after the Navel. Medium size fruit, few seeds, tender, sweet and delicious. May to October.

ROBERTSON—Navel. (See Color Page 80.)

SEEDLESS VALENCIA (Patent No. 124)—
The Seedless Valencia has all the qualities of the ordinary Valencia, but is sweeter, richer flavored, smoother skinned, bears even larger fruit of small size you've seen in many advertisements. Occasional seeds are so few that finding one is a rare occurrence.

Two-year trees $2.85 each.

LEMONS

1/4" to 3/4" caliper $1.75 ea.; 10 for $15.

EUREKA—This is the most popular variety. Almost thornless, practically seedless. Fruit of even size and splendid quality. Beautiful foliage and abundant shade make this tree ideal for your yard.

MEYER DWARF LEMON—This semi-dwarf Lemon is being extensively planted throughout all of California and is quite hardy, much more so than any other Lemon. The tree starts to bear shortly after planting, producing large oval fruit of excellent appearance and quality. The fruit is identical in its uses with any other Lemon.

Two-year trees $2.25 each; 10 for $20.00.

Gallon Containers, 85c each.

GRAPEFRUIT

1/4" to 3/4" caliper $1.75 ea.; 10 for $15.

MARSH'S SEEDLESS—Extra large, nearly seedless. A very fine flavor. Best of all grapefruits. This strong grower and heavy bearer will keep you bountifully supplied.

LIMES

1/4" to 3/4" caliper $1.75 ea.; 10 for $15.00.

Unless otherwise noted.

MEXICAN—These are the strongly acid green fruits of small size found in soda fountains. The old standard variety. A semi-dwarf tree, ripening fruits all through the year. $2.25 each; 10 for $20.00.

SWEET—While the fruits of this variety have the characteristic lime flavor the juice is so sweet that you may use it without sugar. Large and juicy.

TANGERINE

1/4" to 3/4" caliper $1.75 ea.; 10 for $15.

DANCY—Very popular Mandarin variety. Orange red skin; juicy sweet meat; few seeds. Vigorous and prolific.

AVOCADOS

4-5 foot size $2.50 ea.; 10 for $22.50.

DUKE—Oval thin skinned green fruit which looks like a small Fuerte. This variety is extremely hardy and will grow in districts where other varieties are a failure. Ripens September and October.

FUERTE—Smooth skin of greenish color; high percentage of oil. One of the standard winter ripening varieties so famous for their excellent flavor.

RYAN—Medium size pear shaped fruit. A heavy and consistent bearer of enormous crops. Tree is exceptionally vigorous. Ripens May to October. Green fruit.

GRAPE VINES

FOREIGN VARIETIES

20c ea.; 3 for 50c; $1.75 doz. Postpaid.

BLACK HAMBURG—A popular home vineyard variety suitable for your arbor. Has large bunches of coal black round berries, firm, juicy, sweet and rich.

BLACK MONUKKA—Elongated seedless fruit of medium size in large clusters; thin, almost black skin, with sweet, juicy and tasty flesh. Early.

BLACK MUSCAT (Muscat Hamburg)—You'll agree that these large black berries have the richest flavor of any Grape we grow, exceeding even the Muscat of Alexandria. It will be your favorite. August.

EMPEROR—Large clusters of big oval, rose-colored berries. You can ship them long distances. Do not ripen well near the coast. Late.

FLAME TOKAY—Very large bunches; large berries. Thick pale red or flame colored skin; firm, sweet flesh. You'll find it a splendid shipping grape. Medium.

LADY FINGER (Rish Baba)—The grape is large, fully two inches long, never too close. Long, olive-shaped, greenish amber berries, slightly brown on side exposed to the sun. Firm with a neutral flavor. Late.

MALAGA—Strong growing vine and immensely productive. Very large loose shouldered bunches with large, oval, yellowish green berries. Thick, fleshy skin. Early.

MUSCAT—Large, long and loose bunches. Large berries slightly oval, pale amber when ripe. The firm brittle flesh has an exceedingly sweet, rich flavor you'll enjoy. Medium.


RIBIER (Gros Guillaume)—Extra large berries on medium sized bunches. Intense blue-black color. The flavor and beauty will please you even more than its prolific bearing. Medium.

THOMPSON SEEDLESS—This favorite seedless grape, widely planted for raisins and market, is ideal for home growing. Very large bunches of small, greenish-yellow berries, sweet and mild. Early.

ZINFANDEL—Large, compact bunches; round dark purple berries covered with a heavy bloom. You can grow them easily in almost any climate. Medium.
BLACKBERRIES

BRAINARD BLACKBERRY—This berry, developed by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, has been hailed by many prominent growers as one of the most prolific. Plant 10' apart in rows 8' across. You need only four plants for each 40' long row. Ripen late summer when others are gone.

Prices Prepaid—Each 15c, 10 for $1.25, 25 for $2.50, 50 for $4.00, 100 for $5.50.

MACATAWA BLACKBERRY (Macatawa Everbearing)—A really luscious, sweet blackberry. Bush type requiring no support after the first season. The fruit is uniformly medium size, very sweet, and firm, with few seeds and practically no core. It bears an exceedingly heavy crop through June and July and usually another light crop of very large berries in the fall. Plant 5 feet apart in rows 8' across.

Prices Prepaid—Each 15c, 10 for $1.00, 25 for $2.00, 50 for $3.00, 100 for $4.50.

BOYSENBERIES—(See Color Page 80)

CURRENT

CURRENT PERFECTION—Good quality: bright red; flavor rich, mild and sub-acid; exceedingly productive. You’ll want this variety for the excellent jelly you’ll be able to make. Each 25c, 10 for $2.00, postpaid.

RASPBERRIES

LLOYD GEORGE—A heavy yielder, the fruit is of the highest quality and in immense clusters. If planted in February it produces some fruit the first summer and fall. The cluster left when the berry is picked is smaller than in other varieties which makes the fruit heavier. The flesh is very juicy and the seed is small. Prices Prepaid—Each 15c, 10 for $1.25, 25 for $2.50, 50 for $3.50, 100 for $5.00.

BLACK RASPBERRY

Prices Prepaid—Each 15c, 10 for $1.25, 25 for $2.50, 50 for $4.00, 100 for $5.50.

Well adapted to Southern California conditions. The largest and finest flavored Black Raspberry you have ever seen, never dry and seedy.

STRAWBERRIES

KLONDIKE—The fruit is highly flavored and good quality, not overly sweet. Ripening season in California from April until July, being two distinct crops, one following immediately after the other. It is a vigorous grower and good plant maker.

Prices—25, 75c; 50, $1.40; 100, $2.50; 200, $5.00; 500, $10.00, $15.00.

MASTODON EVERBEARING—Mastodon is a large berry. Produces a good crop the same summer it is planted. While it produces enough runners to get new plants it never makes enough to be troublesome. The fruit is of good quality and is produced continuously through the summer and fall.

Prices—25, 75c; 50, $1.40; 100, $2.50; 200, $5.00; 500, $8.00; 1000, $14.00.

ROCKHILL—It is absolutely the finest flavored of all the ever-bearing kinds. You will be astonished and delighted at the quantity, flavor and size of the berries only a few months after planting. Do not make runners. Prices, Prepaid—10, $1.00; 25, $2.00; 50, $3.00; 100, $5.00; 1000, $35.00.

DORSETT—(See color picture, page 80.)

GOOSEBERRIES

GOOSEBERRIES—OREGON CHAMPION—Medium large, round, fine quality. Productive and free from mildew. Excellent for pies. Each 25c, 10 for $2.00, postpaid.

ARTICHOKE

GREEN GLOBE—Grows to a height of three to five feet with numerous branches, the roots should be set about five feet apart. 25c each, $2.00 for 10, postpaid.

ASPARAGUS

MARY WASHINGTON—A variety that has come to the front, grows very large and is very rust-resistant. 10 for 40c; 25 for 75c; 50 for $1.25; 100 for $2.00; $14.00 per 1000, postpaid.

PARADISE—(See Color Picture, page 81).

HORSERADISH

HORSERADISH—Grows best where it can be supplied with abundant moisture all through the growing season. 2 for 25c; $1.00 for 10, postpaid.

RHUBARB

GIANT CHERRY—Stalks of large size and excellent flavor. One of the prime favorites in Rhubarb. Large divisions. 35c each; 25c for 10, postpaid.

BERRY VINE COLLECTION

Four varieties of the most popular berry vines which will give you enough fruit for the average home. If you plant this collection you will have berries over a longer period.

5 Macatawa Blackberries
5 Youngberries
5 Boysenberries
5 Lloyd George Raspberries

Regular Catalog Price $2.50 Delivered Prepaid anywhere in U. S. A.

FOR ONLY $2.00

YOU SAVE 20c.

For better pies, preserves, and other "Goodies" ... "THE BERRIES" GERMAIN'S, OF COURSE ... and vigorous growers!
**BARFOOT PRODUCTS**

Now—all of your garden spray worries are over! Get your Barfoot Garden-Spray Kit—a complete unit for the destruction of garden pests and fungus diseases! This handy, economical kit, with a record spray chart on the bottom contains: 4 oz. Barfoot Rotenone Spray, 4 oz. Barfoot Fungicide, 4 oz. Barfoot Neutral Sprayer and a convenient measuring bottle. Enough to make 25 gallons of all-purpose garden spray! All for $2.10.

- **BARFOOT ROTENONE SPRAY**
  Controls garden insects on ornamental plants. Easy-to-use. 1 teaspoon added to water makes 1 gallon of solution.
  1 oz. 35c, 4 oz. 1.00, 8 oz. 1.75, pint $2.50, qt. $4.50, gal. $15.00

- **BARFOOT FUNGICIDE**
  Controls mildew and leaf cur to can be used as a multipurpose garden fungicide. 1 teaspoon added to water makes 1 gallon of solution.
  1 oz. 25c, 4 oz. 75c, 8 oz. $1.25, pt. $2.00, qt. $3.50, gal. $10.00

- **BARFOOT NEUTRAL SPREADER**
  1 teaspoon added to both spray and fungicide insures proper distribution and penetration.
  1 oz. 15c, 4 oz. 35c, 8 oz. 65c, pt. $1.00, qt. $1.75, gal. $4.50

**ANTROL PRODUCTS**

**SNAROL METALDEHYDE**—Arsenical Bait—A prepared meal to broadcast on the ground for the control of snails and slugs. 1 lb. 25c; 1/2 lb. 50c; 6 lb. $1.00; 10 lb. $1.50; 50 lb. $5.50.

**SOW BUG CONTROL**—Simply spread this powder in dry spots along walks, buildings, etc. with an old spoon. In moist places use Saerol as its effectiveness is increased by the water. Price. Sow Bug Control, 8 oz., 25c; 12 oz. 35c; 1/2 lb. 1.00c; 1 lb. 10.00c; 5 lb. 45c.

**FLYROL**—Destroys Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, Bed Bugs, Roaches. Close doors and windows and spray freely. Pt. 25c; qt. 45c; gal. 1.25.

**ANTROL ANT POWDER**—An improved fast killing powder, used for quick temporary relief from Ants. Price. 2 oz. can, 10c; 1/4 oz., 25c; 5 lb. 4.50.

**ANTROL SYSTEM**—Kills the ants in the nest, the Antl glass containers are easy to use and keeps the syrup at its highest efficiency. Antrol syrup is a mild syrup that greedily eaten by the Argentine Ants. Prices: Antrol set of 4 with 4 oz. bottle of Syrup—60c. Ready filled Antrol set of 4—40c.

**Ortho Garden and Nursery Sprays**

**ANT-B-GON**—Ant Control Liquid and Dispenser. The new method of Ant Control with “Sweet wick” dispenser. The patented “wick” does the trick. 3 oz. of full 1 oz. dispenser, 60c. Refill bottle of Syrup—4 oz., 25c; 16 oz. 50c; 32 oz. 75c; 1 gal. $2.75.

**BOTANY GARDEN DUST**—New, improved multi-purpose dust mixture packed in a convenient self-service dusting package. For use on Ornamental plants, flowers, vegetables and against 18 different garden pests. 1 lb. 35c; 1/2 lb. 1.25c; 1 lb. 2.50c. Diseases. Caterpillars, Cabbage Worm, Tomato Worm, Fleas, Mildews, Pear Rust, Red Spiders, Rose Mildew, Rose Sprogs, Sow Bugs, Spittle Bugs, Thrips. 10 oz. duster, each 40c.

**CONTAK PRUNING PAINT**—A new, modern plastic pruning and grafting paste. It has been developed for use as a general pruning paint, a grafting compound for certain varieties of trees and in the control of certain sucking operations. 1 pt. tin, 35c; 1 qt. tin, 60c; 1 gal. tin, $1.50; 5 gal. tin, $6.00.

**KLEENUP DORMANT OIL SPRAY EMULSION**—Used on dormant De-carbonate. 8 oz. $1.00; 1 gal. $5.00; 5 gal. $20.00. 10% CRESOL—A disinfectant for trees and shrubs. 8 oz. $1.00; 1 gal. $4.50; 5 gal. $22.50.

**NU GREEN**—For Brown Patch Disease in lawns. Prices. 3 oz. 35c; 1 lb. $1.45; 5 lbs. $6.25.
**Germaco Products add to your gardening pleasure!**

---

**FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER!**

**MADE BY GERMAIN'S**

---

**How Hotkaps help you grow**

Earlier, Hardier Vegetables, Flowers

---

**Trade Mark Reg.**

*U. S. Pat. Off.*


**MARKET GROWERS:**

Germaco HOTKAPS may double your yield of marketable crops. May increase your crops' weight. Ripe for quick, easy trimming. Increase crop yield 15% to 25%.

**IT'S TALL TO QUICK, HEALTHY, PROFITABLE.**

---

**Fertilizer Spreader**

For a Beautiful "Outdoor Living Room" Lawn

---

**Germaco E-Z Fertilizer Spreader**

For large gardens and orchards, use the HAYES JR. SPRAY GUN

**HAYES JR. Self-Mix Garden Hose SPRAYER**

A Germaco Product

---

**For Quick, Neat, Permanent Plant Support, Use**

**WIST-EMS**

---

Say "goodbye" to unsightly twine and fence. Say "hello" to WIST-EMS. Use it to support tender perennials, young, small trees and shrubs. WIST-EMS is invisible, strongest, most economical. Wrist-EMS will make your garden look beautiful. Use WIST-EMS to tie trees, trellises, annuals, perennials, vines, flowers, vegetables, plants, and trees. Less space is needed. Save waste. Grand for flower arrangement. Millions used by professional gardeners.

**NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS:**

Save time and labor costs—tie plants with Germaco WIST-EMS. Write about special package to nurserymen.

**VEGETABLE SHIPPERS:**

Identify your product by brand name details.

---

**Prices**

- **$2.35** A Germaco Product
- **ONLY $10.85** GET YOURS TODAY!
- **$1.95** Through Your Garden hose ORDER NOW—ONLY.

---

**5 Reasons Why It Pays to Use the NEW HAYES JR. **

Garden Hose SPRAYER

A Germaco Product

---

**Fertilize the NEW E.Z. WAY.**

Quick, scientific, economical. "E.Z." TO USE. Simply fill the container with any complete plant food. "E.Z." Fertilizer Spreader like a mop and your lawn is covered—quickly, correctly, uniformly—without waste. Economical. For all plants. Mixes insecticide automatically. Takes the Work Out of Spraying For scientifically correct pest control in average-size garden, depend on the Haynes Jr. Garden Hose Spray Gun which simply attaches to your garden hose. Mixes insecticide automatically, properly—no waste. Adjustable, non-slip spray head up, down, sideways. Works for 100% coverage—sends fine stream 20, 30 feet high. Sprays liquids and most wettable powders. No moving parts to wear out or break. To enjoy a pest-free garden, order Haynes Jr. Automatic Spray Gun now.

---

**Use HAYES JR.**

---

25 to 1 PROPORTIONER

To Apply

- Vitamin B-1
- Liquid and Soluble Fertilizers
- Lawn Moth Solutions
- Weed Killers
- Insecticides
- Fungicides

Economically, Safely, Easily, Quickly

Through Your Garden Hose

ORDER NOW—ONLY

---
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GARDENING'S MORE FUN SINCE I STARTED USING GERMAIN'S HANDY GARDEN ACCESSORIES!

Germain's SOIL SOAKER
Does it Correctly
Like ALL NIGHT RAIN
Like all night rain. Soaks soil deeply and thoroughly. For more beneficial and lasting surface spreading. No. 2, 12 ft., $1.40; No. 3, 6 ft., $2.45.

Protect Your Hands With
EEZY WEAR Garden Gloves
All-Leather Washable Durable - Easy To Wear - Soft As Kid Outwear fabric gloves. Guard fast garden, house, basement, garage, furnace. Women's sizes—small, medium, large; Men's—small, medium, large. 75¢ pr., postpaid.

"KINK-PROOF" Your Garden Hose With
Germain's Swivel
Protects the hose from kinks and breakage at the faucet. Standard thread to fit any hose. 65¢ ea.

COLORED RAFFIA
20¢ Bunch; 2 for 35¢
Fine for tying plants and making baskets. Assorted shades and natural.

CARTER NOZZLE
$1.00
A slight press of the thumb and this lever-type nozzle sprays easily without wetting your hands.

MAKE CUT FLOWERS LAST LONGER WITH BLOOMLIFE
Add these small tablets to water to give your cut flowers renewed vitality—make them last longer! Pkt., 10¢.

Irrigate Properly With Germain's WATER WAND
Save time, save plant life with the Water Wand. Delivers full volume of water without force. Does not wash soil away from roots. 36", $2.50; 52", $2.50.

Heal Plant Wounds with
GERMAIN'S GROBARK
This wonderful pruning, grafting and budding compound will actually grow bark over wounds on any tree or shrub. Per. 30c; qts., 50c; gal., $1.50; 5 gal., $6.00.

ANT STAKES
$1.00 Dozen
Destroy ants this easy way. Drive Ant Stake into the ground, puncture holes near top—the poison within does the rest. Harmless to children or pets.

Protect Your Knees With Germain's NEEDGARDS
The sponge rubber makes kneeling on hard rough ground, or floors, easy. Put on them over your underclothes. Great for gardening, house, yard work, floor work. $1.50 pair.
MY GARDENING'S MUCH MORE SUCCESSFUL, NOW THAT I'M USING GERMAIN'S . . . . GARDEN ACCESSORIES!

Support Sweet Pea Vines With Germain's Trellis

Use this easy-to-hang, attractive, strong, weatherproof Trellis to properly support Sweet Peas, climbing flowers and vines.

60"x72" 29c ea.
60"x96" 39c ea.
60"x180" 69c ea.

REE-ROOT

A hormone B-Complex vitamin treatment for rapid rooting of cuttings, seedlings, plants, shrubs, trees. Induces rapid, healthy recovery. 40 tabs., 50c; 100 tabs., $1.00; 500 tabs., $4.00.

PIN TYPE FLOWER HOLDER SETS $1.00

Use this set of three graduated size flower holders for low bowl arrangements.

REDWOOD BURLS—35c
Send this California novelty to your Eastern friends. Cut from giant Redwoods, this burl when placed in water sends forth bright green lacy foliage.

For Your Garden Library

The Home Garden Handbooks
By F. F. Rockwell

Here's a series of pocket size handbooks we heartily recommend. Each volume thoroughly outlines how to prepare the soil, plant and transplant. They'll save you many steps and disappointments. 30 to 70 illustrations in each volume. Titles:

ROCK GARDENS • GLADIOLUS • EVERGREEN DAHLIAS • ROSES • LAWSNS • IRISSES $1.25 per volume

GARDEN FLOWERS IN COLOR—By G. A. Stevens. 406 photographs in this "best seller." Formerly $3.25, now only $1.38.


ANNUALS IN THE GARDEN—By H. Stuart Ortloff. Year-round instructions. $1.25.
GERMAIN’S SPRAYERS

Perfection 210G
High Pressure
Here is a spray pump that is practical in the garden, orchard, poultry house, in the home. Even removes wall paper! 12" extension rod on 2 ft. 1/8 base, automatic nozzle.
No. 210-G. 4-qt. Gal. $9.30
No. 243-G. 2-1/2 gal. 6.90
Galv. Tank, each. 12.50

GERMAIN'S DUSTERS

Easy To Fill, Carry, Operate, Repair!

Stauffer KNAPSACK DUSTER
The all purpose machine for every type of dry insecticide and fungicide. Designed for easy and efficient operation. Carry it on the back like a knapsack—has wide, comfortable shoulder straps and padded back rest. Carry, easy to fill, easy to operate, easy to repair. Adjustable feed. Use it for all dry dusting purposes. Each $21.50

CADY DUSTER
Use with all insect powders. Because of its compact size and easy efficiency it is a favorite with the housewife in applying roach, ant, and other bug powders. Each $7.50

GERMAIN'S CHEMICALS

Build Up Your Soil
Inoculate Your Legumes With NITRAGIN
Moist Humus Culture
Field tests prove you harvest better crops when Legume seeds are inoculated, even when planted on fields where inoculated seeds of the same Legume crops had grown the previous year.
NITRAGIN is easy to apply—packed with billions of fresh Legume bacteria. Its high quality makes NITRAGIN inoculation an excellent crop insurance. Directions on every can. Order now.

When Ordering, Always State Name of Seed

ALFALFA, All Clovers
Size Handling Charge
½ bu. each $3.30
1 bu. each $5.50
2½ bu. each $1.00

SOYBEANS, LIMA BEANS, COW PEAS, PEANUTS
Small (inoculates up to 125 lb. seed). $3.30
*5 bu. each $3.35
25 bu. each $5.50
(One can) $5.00
*30 bu. each $5.25
(6-5 bu. cans) $3.25

GARDEN SIZE
Garden Peas and Beans, Sweet Peas and Lupines. Enough for 8 lbs. seed. Retail price 10c each. *The 50 lb. size contains an extra a box, which contains six 5 bu. size cans.

GERMAIN’S EASE WORK ON FARM AND GARDEN

126-G. THRIFTY
Do you own a small home?
Here's the sprayer for you!
Easy to use. 2½ gal. capacity. Handles all solutions very effectively. Each $4.85

MISTY SPRAYER
The MISTY is a universal favorite for use about the house, yard, garden, poultry house. Combines strength, simplicity and neatness. Each $60

CRITIC CONTINUOUS SPRAYER
No. 427G. You'll find this continuous sprayer with detachable container very efficient in the application of household insecticides and disinfectants, as well as preparations for the dry soil, barn, hog pen, poultry house. Leakage at connections which destroys ordinary $.140

812—PATROL DUSTER
Effective for truck gardens, field crops. The 2-12 inch extensions and reversible angle nozzle enable the operator to reach under-part. ALL parts of the unit easily. Positive forward control $1.50

GERMAIN’S SOWERS

CYCLONE SEED SOWER
Broadcast seed very easily.andy. The distributing wheel is strong and rigid. The seed bag is heavy duty canvas. ½ bushel capacity. Adjustable shoulder straps. Shipping $3.00

GERMAIN’S COMBINATION PACKAGE
All 3 packed in one cotton container. $1.50

For Better Roots—Faster—HORMODIN POWDER
Simply dip matted stems in Hormodin Powder and place in usual propagating medium. 3 Types:
Powder No. 1. For house, garden and greenhouse plants.
Powder No. 2. For woody types.
Powder No. 3. For evergreens.
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**NEW**

**POINSETTIA**

The name of this beautiful rose was suggested by Dr. J. Horace McFarland. Has semi-double flowers of a bright rich scarlet color produced profusely during the whole season on vigorous plants of fairly tall growth. We recommend Poinsettia as its shade of red is so different. The stems are wiry and the foliage is a pleasing shade of dark green.

$1.00; 3 for $2.50

---

**Collection "G"**

One each of eight varieties listed on this page. Regular Value, $5.40. This collection has a wide color range and the roses are selected for their free-flowering qualities.

**COLLECTION PRICE** $4.30

You save $1.10.

---

**NEW**

**SATURNIA**

For brilliancy of color, Saturnia should satisfy the critic. The large beautifully formed semi-double flowers are a brilliant cardinal red with a reverse of salmon, yellow and copper, a most striking combination. This plant is a very vigorous grower with dark green leathery foliage. Plant Patent No. 349.

$1.00; 3 for $2.50.

---

**Enjoy Every 1/2 Doz. Germain's ROSES**

**Favorite Color**

**Heinrich Gaede.** The flowers are crimson on an orange background and the general color effect is copper-orange. It has a rich honey-sweet fragrance. The plants bloom profusely all throughout the season and the color of the flower is much deeper in the fall and spring. 75c.

Save 70c. Buy all 6, Reg. $3.40 Value, for only $2.70.

**COLLECTION 'H'**

We offer you a very fine collection of six cut flower varieties that will add beauty and charm to your garden. In this assortment you have a wide range of color. All will bloom in a few weeks after planting and will continue to do so throughout the summer and fall. Collection Price, $2.70 postpaid.

**Miss Rowena Thom.** Buds are very large and long pointed—enormous flowers of fiery rose and rosy mauve with old gold. The plant is extremely vigorous and it is one of the heaviest producers in this color. 50c.

**Lady Margaret Stewart**

The flowers are a deep sun-flower yellow heavily veined and splashed with orange-scarlet. This rose will no doubt be one of your favorites. 50c.

**Miss Rowena Thom**

2. Miss Rowena Thom

3. Lady Margaret Stewart

**Etoile De Hollande.** Brilliant red blooms of large size, perfect in the half open state, petals extremely large, a rose that holds its color well. This variety has been one of the best twelve roses picked each year by the Pacific Rose Society. 50c.

**President Hoover.** Its color arrangement is a splendid combination of cerise-pink, flame-scarlet, and yellow—a combination that furnishes the most dazzling color effect. 50c.

**Sister Therese.** Its long pointed buds are chrome yellow, heavily marked with carmine; the open flower is rich daffodil yellow. This variety is extremely free flowering. Stems are long and stiff. We are sure you will like it. 50c.

**5. Sister Therese**

6. Etoile De Hollande
CAMELLIAS

Well grown Camellias are the pride of every garden lover. Planted in semi-shade or shade in a well-drained soil and kept uniformly moist without allowing the water to touch the foliage or flower buds and one is repaid with an abundance of flowers.

EUREKA. Variegated red, white and pink. Semi-double.

LADY CAMPBELL. Double flowers of clear rose red.

PINK PERFECTION. The most popular Camellia grown in Southern California. An almost perfect flower, very double, in a very desirable shade of pink.

PURITY. As pure white as the name would indicate. Double.

ROSITA. Much like Pink Perfection, only darker pink.

Any of the five varieties in 4-inch pots 85c each; 5 for $3.00.
5-inch pots $1.50 each; 5 for $7.00.
75c and $1.75 each respectively, postpaid.

EPIDENDRUM

O'Brienioum

Nearly every one has wished he might grow orchids. Here is one that will make your wish come true for it is one of the easiest of culture. Given ordinary garden soil in a sunny, frostless situation or grown in pots this vivid red orchid will provide an abundance of flowers. The long stemmed flower clusters are ideal for floral arrangements.

Four-inch pots, $1.00; postpaid, $1.15

WATSONIA—"The Dazzler"

Hailed as the greatest Watsonia ever introduced. Flowering from December until August. Brilliant orange-red flowers truly sensational in color!

30c each; $3.00 dozen, postpaid.

DOUBLE POINSETTIA

Henrietta Ecke

Huge double blossoms in profusion. Long sturdy stems. Good house plant, perfect in the garden. Poinsettias cannot be mailed after May 1st safely. From May to December they are shipped by express collect only.

40c each; $4.00 doz.
50c each; $4.50 doz., postpaid.

STRELITZIA REGINAE

Rivaling the tropical bird of paradise in splendor, this flower with its combination of red, yellow, blue and orange is quite different from the average garden subject. Easily grown out of doors wherever oranges thrive or suitable as a tub plant in the colder sections.

Four-inch pots, 85c ea.;
postpaid, $1.00 ea.

Six-inch pots, $1.75 ea.;
postpaid, $2.00 ea.
PERENNIAL PHLOX
We consider this the finest collection of varieties we have ever offered. No garden should be without a planting of this favorite perennial, and particularly of these new varieties.
One each of the three varieties pictured on this page, $1.00 postpaid.

PHLOX FLASH
Attractive carmine-crimson flowers with orange-antiolet centers. Free blooming, vigorous, and very showy. 25 inches tall.
35c each; 3 for $1.00

PHLOX HARVEST FIRE
An exceptionally brilliant new Phlox growing about 30 inches tall and bearing large, massive flower trusses. Brilliant salmon-red with carmine eye.
35c each; 3 for $1.00

PHLOX EVA FOERSTER
Giant bright salmon-rose flowers with lighter centers combining into immense flower trusses. Of compact growth, 10 inches tall.
35c each; 3 for $1.00

HEMEROCALLUS (Day Lilies)
Beautiful hardy perennials belonging to the lily order, with long, narrow leaves and yellow or orange flowers, many of which possess a delicious fragrance.
Mike W. H. WYMAN. (1) Lovely pale lemon yellow flowers on 4-foot stems. In full bloom August 1st.
BAY STATE. (2) Brilliant and glistening deep yellow flowers on 4-foot stem. In full bloom about June 25th.
GYPSY. (4) Brilliant deep orange flowers on 4-foot slender stem. In full bloom July 15th.
J. A. CRAWFORD. (6) Rich apricot-yellow shaded light cadmium. Many flowers on 4-foot stems; at their best about June 25th.
Any of the above 35c each.
The collection of 6 varieties, $2.00, postpaid.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Clara Curtis
A single type early flowering variety that will make your garden a blaze of color in early August. This is one of the first "mums" to bloom and the stocky plants are literally covered with beautiful soft pink flowers which are well set off by a yellow cushion.
Price 25c each
10 for $2.00, postpaid
Plants ready for shipment about April 1.

GERMAIN'S SINGLE GERBERAS
An excellent garden plant and at the same time one of the most beautiful of cut flowers. Extra large size in salmons, pinks, reds, yellows and their variations. Borne on long, wiry stems, ideal for cutting, and keep easily over a week. Strong plants in mixed colors.
25c each; $2.50 dozen, postpaid.

PERENNIAL PLANTS
...glorious blooms at low cost!
Germain's **PERENNIAL PLANTS**
give you lifelong pleasure ... glorious blooms at low cost!

**CAMELIAS**

The paradise of every garden lover, Camellias are the pride of every garden lover. Camellias are the pride of every garden lover where they are most happily grown in a well-drained soil and in a position of shade. The flowers are of various sizes and colors, and the varieties are endless. The best varieties for cold climates are CAMELLIA Japonica and CAMELLIA reteta.

**EPIDENDRUM**

O'Brienianum

A rare orchid that thrives in pots or large window boxes. It flowers in April and May, with a profusion of white flowers that are very fragrant.

**STRELITZIA**

Reginae

A tropical plant that thrives in pots or large window boxes. It flowers in summer, with a profusion of white flowers that are very fragrant.

**WATSONIA**

"The Dazzler"

Hailed as the newest Watsonia ever introduced, Watsonia is a beautiful plant that blooms in summer and fall. It is an excellent choice for cold climates.

**GERMAIN'S SINGLE GERBERAS**

An excellent garden plant and one of the most beautiful of all flowers. Many large blooms in shades of pink, red, orange, and yellow. This variety is very fragrant.

**PERENNIAL PHLOX**

We consider this the finest collection of Phlox we have ever offered. The flowers are of various sizes and colors, and the varieties are endless. The best varieties for cold climates are PHLOX Drummond's and PHLOX wrightiana.

**PHLOX FLASH**

Attractive white flowers with dark buds or centers. Free flowering, bloom from July to September. Ideal for gardens and rock gardens.

**PHLOX HARVEST FIRE**

An exceptionally brilliant new Phlox introduced about 30 inches tall and bearing large, orange-yellow blooms. Brilliant scarlet-red and orange. 35c each. $1.00.

**PHLOX EVA FOERSTER**

Giant bright orange-orange flowers with lighter center. Covered with orange-yellow. Glowing orange-yellow. 35c each. $1.00.

**HEMEROCALUS** (Day Lilies)

Beautiful hardy perennials belonging to the Lily order, with long, narrow leaves and yellow or orange flowers. Very fragrant and popular in all climates. The best varieties are H. fulva, H. japonica, H. orientalis, and H. spadicea.

**CHRYSANTHEMUM**

Chica Curtis

A favorite early flowering variety that will make your garden a feast of color early in spring. This is one of the finest "Short" of the Short Cuts. Covered with blooms and the foliage is not too large. 35c each. $1.00.

**HIBISCUS**

A beautiful flowering shrub that thrives in pots or large window boxes. It flowers in summer and fall. The flowers are of various sizes and colors, and the varieties are endless. The best varieties for cold climates are HIBISCUS syriacus and HIBISCUS rosa-sinensis.

**PHLOX**

A hardy perennial that thrives in pots or large window boxes. It flowers in summer and fall. The flowers are of various sizes and colors, and the varieties are endless. The best varieties for cold climates are PHLOX drummondii and PHLOX wrightiana.

**GERMINA'S GEM**

A beautiful flowering shrub that thrives in pots or large window boxes. It flowers in summer and fall. The flowers are of various sizes and colors, and the varieties are endless. The best varieties for cold climates are GERMINA'S GEM and GERMINA'S GEM II.
**NEW** Thornless Loganberry

- The Best Berry Ever Grown
- A berry force the size of a Canary, the flavor of a Thompson, with the sweetness of the Golden Delicious. A new early crop. A new seasonal berry.
- Each 25c each. 10 for $2.00. 50 for $7.50. Postpaid.

**NEW** Boyenberry

- The Best Berry Ever Grown
- Each 25c each. 10 for $2.00. 50 for $7.50. Postpaid.

**NEW** Boysenberry

- The Best Berry Ever Grown
- Each 25c each. 10 for $2.00. 50 for $7.50. Postpaid.

**NEW** Strawberry

- The Best Berry Ever Grown
- Each 25c each. 10 for $2.00. 50 for $7.50. Postpaid.
Non-puckering JUMBU PERSIMMON
A new, non-puckery, large fruited persimmon. Somewhat similar to Fuyu, but
much larger and is the finest and largest non-astringent variety. The fruit is
good to eat either hard or soft after it has begun to turn color. The tree is a
sturdy grower and makes a beautiful sight in the fall when the tree is covered
with the brightly colored fruit.

4'6' Tree $1.35 each  10 for $12.50—F.O.B. Nursery

BABCOCK PEACH
The most important feature of the Babcock is that it will bear a crop every year
regardless of winter temperature. Most peaches whenever we have a very mild
winter, react unfavorably and do not set a normal crop and in many instances
will not leaf out until late in the summer. Babcock ripens early, in the latter
part of June, is white fleshed, freestone, has
a beautiful red cheek, and is of exceptionally
high quality, being sweet, juicy, and richly
flavored. If you can plant only one peach
tree, plant the Babcock.

4'6' Trees 65c ea.: 10 for $5.50—F.O.B. Nursery

NEW
PARADISE
ASPARAGUS
For Greater Yield
and
Unusually Mild Flavor
The introduction of Paradise asparagus marks the greatest
advance in asparagus since the Washington varieties
were introduced several years ago. The biggest factors in
favor of Paradise are that it produces much heavier crops
and the flavor is greatly improved.
If you are raising asparagus for profit, you should investi-
gate this variety, for if you can double your tonnage with
no more expense than a little additional for plants, you can
easily see what it will do to your profits.
Plant Paradise and get more
and better asparagus, from
the same space and with less

effort.
Prices: 10 for 50c; 25 for
$1.00; 100 for $2.50; 1000
for $16.00. postpaid.

FRUIT TREE COLLECTION
In this collection we offer one each of the following trees: Jumbu Persimmon,
Babcock Peach, Royal Gold Apricot and Mariposa Plum.
A $3.65 Value for $2.95
F.O.B. Nursery

Big Blood-Red MARIPOSA PLUM
Plant Patent No. 111
A new Blood Plum so much of an improve-
ment over the Satsuma that, you can rest as-
sured, it will rapidly supplant that old favor-
it. Large, round, and maroon red fruit—
deep red flesh all the way through, honey-
like sweet, and with abundant juice, yet
quite firm. Truly a fruit of magnificent flavor
with no bitterness to either skin or pit.

4 to 6 foot 90c each—F.O.B. Nursery
New! Exciting! Best by Expert Test!

1942 ALL-AMERICAN ROSE WINNERS

Charlotte Armstrong

The extremely long, pointed buds of spectrum-red, open to flowers of luxuriant, shiny quality—leaves green, stems silvery, with many thorns. The blooms are so large that they have a beautiful, downy interior and contrasting outside. The center of the flower is arched, with pointed petals. The flowers are very numerous, open 3 to 4 inches in diameter, and the petals are 3 to 4 inches long. The flowers are fragrant and are freely produced on long, open branches. The plant is very free-flowering, for it produces numerous blooms on the same plant, and it is very vigorous and free-branching. The flowers are very long-lasting, lasting from 10 to 15 days.

$1.50: 3 for $3.75

The Chief

This new Rose Selection has been chosen for its extremely long, open flowers, which open to large, free-drooping blossoms. The flowers are very fragrant and are freely produced on long, open branches. The plant is very vigorous and free-branching. The flowers are very long-lasting, lasting from 10 to 15 days.

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.25

California

We regard this sensational novelty as outstanding among the numerous varieties contributed to the Rose world. The color is a glorious shade of rich orange, with the outer petals overlaid with Saturn rose—a dual tone effect of indescribable richness and beauty. Buds long and pointed, flowers of enormous size, reaching a diameter of five to six inches.

$1.50: 3 for $4.00

ALL AMERICAN

All-American Rose Selections are grown in fourteen official test gardens over the country. Each is under the care and all-season judgment of an accredited Rose judge and grower, who watches the half dozen plants of each entry or trial through one entire year and the following spring and summer blooming periods. A so-called two-year test. Highest scoring kinds, averaged over the two-year period in all the test gardens, are recommended by the Rose Council for American introduction.

1942 ALL AMERICAN COLLECTION "D"

Plant in your garden the All America Winners pictured on this page. One each Charlotte Armstrong, The Chief, California and Heart's Desire. Specially priced at $4.50, postpaid.

The Chief (left)

Heart's Desire (right)

This variety was awarded the Gold Medal by the All America Rose Selections Committee for the year 1941. Heart's Desire with its great red blooms that have their most exquisite fragrance will be a rose that will eventually find its way into every rose garden in America. The bush is an extremely vigorous grower and unlike so many other red roses the blossoms are not affected by the hot sun, and the color remains the same until the petals fall. For fragrance alone this variety should be your first choice this year. Remember it has size, length of stem, color, vigor and as we have said before fragrance that is unexcelled.

$1.50 each
Grow the Roses Judged Finest for Gardens Everywhere ★

Germain's 1942 ALL-AMERICAN ROSES

Guaranteed to Bloom for You the Very First Season! ★

NEW

**Apricot Queen**

Patent No. 466

Orange and apricot at the base of the petals, merging to salmon-rose and phlox-pink in the fully developed bloom is descriptive as to color of this glorious new rose. A good strong grower, with handsome, leathery foliage and perfectly formed buds and open bloom.

$1.50; 3 for $3.75

1942 ALL AMERICAN COLLECTION "E"

One each of the All-American Winners: Apricot Queen, Dickson's Red, World's Fair, and Climbing Flash. A $1.50 value specially priced at $3.00 postpaid.

NEW

**Dickson's Red**

Patent No. 396

A glowing scarlet-red Rose from the Emerald Isle. The ripe warmth of its color is constant. Happily, also, it is rich in the fragrance you instinctively expect in a red Rose. If the sun has been cruel to your reds, here is a "must have" for your list—it defies the hottest sun's rays with color undimmed. The blooms are produced singly on long, strong stems; it will be your favorite red Rose for cutting.

$1.00 ea.; 3 for $2.50

NEW

**World's Fair**

Patent No. 362

Furnishes a continuous display of color from late spring until frosts stop the performance. Ideal, bushy plants just about hide themselves under the clusters of large velvety blooms of blackish scarlet, the fragrant petals surrounding a flowing mass of golden stamens. A very large-flowered Floribunda.

$1.00; 3 for $2.50

NEW

**Climbing Flash**

Patent No. 386

FLASH is a climbing or pillar Rose, reaching six or eight feet, and about the brightest flower in the garden. Flash opens a gleaming orange-scarlet, the most vivid of any pillar Rose, and olive-green, leathery ribbed leaves make a grand setting for such brilliant flowers, and fiery buds of chrome-yellow suffused with scarlet.

$1.00; 3 for $2.50

Climbing Flash—is the most vivid Pillar Rose

Not All-Americans—But True Champions You'll Love.

Mrs. Sam McGredy

A splendid garden Rose. The finely formed bud is dull red and opens slowly into a magnificent bloom of rose red. Plant is vigorous and very free flowering. Fine for cutting. 50c ea.

McGredy's Scarlet

Mrs. Sam McGredy

A wonderful and beautiful combination of shades of scarlet and coppery-orange and heavily flushed on the outside of petals with Lincoln-red. One of the most outstanding roses today. 75c.

McGredy's Scarlet
A new variety introduced this year which we believe will become one of the most popular pink roses. Color is an even shade of pink which is produced lavishly as this variety is very free-flowering. $1.50 Each; Three for $3.75.

**FIESTA**
Plant Patent No. 389

Dazzling is the only word that describes this remarkable variegated Rose. The color scheme consists of stripes and flecks of bright yellow on a background of rich vermilion. The flowers nestle in dark green, glossy foliage of large size and make a great show on the plant, as well as providing most unusual cut flowers. You and your friends will exclaim over this bizarre yet daintily colored Rose when it blooms in your garden. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75.

**CLIMBING BLAZE**
"Everblooming Paul's Scarlet" (Plant Patent No. 10)

It is a marvelous, hardy, ever-blooming scarlet-red climbing Rose combining the bloom and growth of Paul's Scarlet Climber with the ever-blooming character of Grus an Teplitz. A vigorous grower and seldom out of bloom. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50.

**SIGNORA**
Plant Patent No. 201

This Rose from the land of sunshine and Chianti wine is a real masterpiece in both plant and bloom. Long bud of a warm burn sienna opening to a lighter hue toward mandarin. The plant is tall growing, with every bloom on a long stem. Foliage is handsome. Indispensable to those who grow Roses mainly for cutting. (Colle Oppio Gold Medal.) $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50

**MARY HART**
Plant Patent No. 8

This is a worthy red sport of the great Talisman Rose. Like its parent it is upright in growth and produces blooms in great abundance. The bud of this widely popular variety is maroon-red, and it opens to a well-formed, fragrant bloom of deep and velvety blood-red with an overglow of amber—a shade of red unique among Roses. A remarkable feature is the total absence of yellow. 85c each; 3 for $2.15.

**COLLECTION "M"**
This collection consists of five beautiful varieties pictured on this page. One each of Santa Anita, Fiesta, Signora, Mary Hart and Climbing Blaze. $5.85 Value for $4.70, Postpaid.
Choose from every gorgeous color you love!

**Germain’s ROSES**

White! Yellow! Pink! Orange! Red!

---

**NEW**

**WILL ROGERS**  
Patent No. 256 (right)

Named in honor of a great American, the late Will Rogers. Dark velvety crimson in color. Strong and luxuriant in growth, this rose will be cherished in thousands of American gardens where it will serve fitly to commemorate the name of the man in whose honor it was named.

$1.00; 3 for $2.50

---

**R. M. S. QUEEN MARY**  
Patent No. 249

We believe this to be a really outstanding new rose. The blooms are a combination of vivid colors: very double flowers of rich glowing salmon and pure pink, with orange at the base of the petals. Flowers come singly on long strong stems. Steady bloomer.

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.50

---

**ECLIPSE**  
Patent No. 172

The international sensation, awarded prizes in Rome, Paris, and other test-gardens. The long, stream-lined bud, enhanced by ornamental sepals, is of rich gold without shading. Petals are large and tough, but not numerous, averaging 20 to 25, with more in the autumn.

$1.00 each; 3 for $2.50

---

**ETERNAL YOUTH**  
Patent No. 332

The perfectly formed buds are long pointed, colored a beautiful soft pink with yellow at the base of each petal. Half-open, the flowers retain their high center and their rich pink color. The full-open flowers are comfortably double and expose a large center of graceful, deep yellow stamens and there are always some flowers available. We consider this the long-desired pink Rose.

$1.25 each; 3 for $3.00

---

**McGREDY’S IVORY**

This variety is creamy ivory white, remarkably lovely and delicate in texture, which turns to a very clear white as it opens. The buds are just about as perfect as roses can be and the flowers possess a light damask perfume.

65c each

---

**ALL COLOR COLLECTION**

This collection includes every favorite color. One each of the five varieties pictured on this page. Regular catalog value if purchased separately $4.90.  
Collection Price: $3.95
Thrill...to the wonderful colors and fragrances in GERMAIN’S HARDY, EVER-BLOOMING ROSES

CONTRAST

One of the most exquisite roses introduced in many years. A bicolor that is startling in its contrasting tones with the upper surface a soft rose and the under side white with a gold suffusion at the base of the petals. The stems are exceedingly long which makes this variety one of the finest cutting roses offered. This variety is particularly outstanding in the fall of the year as the color is more intensified. You will like this novel rose in unusual flower arrangements! Plant several bushes for abundant bloom!

$1.00 each—Three for $2.50

COLLECTION "T"

One each of these fine varieties pictured on this page

Contrast—Rose and White  Golden Dawn—Yellow
Rome Glory—Red  Countess Vandal—Copper
Hector Deane—Orange-red  bronze.

A $5.00 Value
Postpaid Collection Price: $4.00

ROME GLORY (Patent No. 304)

A most robust and vigorous plant, producing in quick succession long stems bearing large, crimson-red buds opening into full, well-formed, fragrant, cerise-red blooms. The flowers are long-lasting on the plant or when cut. In form it recalls one of its parent plants, the Dame Edith Helen. It has the same fullness and beautiful bud formation, and might well be described as the red Dame Edith Helen. The robust bushes are clothed in glossy rich green foliage, forming a perfect setting for the numerous glowing red blooms.

$1.25 each—Three for $3.15

HECTOR DEANE (Patent No. 361)

A radiant newcomer from Ireland which accommodates itself happily and vigorously to our conditions. So fragrant is this rose that a single plant scents the whole garden with true old Rose scent. The bud is crimson with a suggestion of orange in the depths, the orange diffusing as it opens, leaving at the heart only a clear circle of yellow. A valuable garden rose and a cut flower of surprising beauty!

$1.25 each—Three for $3.00

GOLDEN DAWN

A magnificent rose of Australian origin. An ideal garden rose of great merit. Color is an exquisite shade of light lemon yellow and at certain seasons of the year the outer petals are flushed light red. Buds are extremely large and are well carried on long stiff stems. Plant is very bushy and the foliage is shiny deep green. Blooms last a long time when cut. An artistic layer which lends itself to happy color effects with orange, salmon or apricot shades.

50c each

COUNTESS VANDAL (Patent No. 38)

This rose has been enthusiastically received by rose lovers everywhere. Its long pointed bud, its distinctive shading of coppery bronze, suffused with soft gold, and its form are a continuous “movie” developing new beauty at all times during its long life. One of the most popular roses, because of its beauty as well as its abundant bloom and vigorous, healthy growth. Do not miss this one, it’s one of our best!

$1.00 each—Three for $2.50
CRIMSON GLORY (Patent No. 105)
This beautiful, vigorous and free flowering rose has proved to be one of our very best dark reds. The plants branch freely producing well-spread yet compact bushes of good symmetry. The large orange-shaped buds open to flowers of intense deep and vivid crimson shaded with deep red. Foliage is plentiful and spaced closely on the stems which are long and exceptionally strong.

$1.00 each—Three for $2.50

McGREDY'S SALMON (Patent No. 410)
Delightfully fragrant flowers are a beautiful shade of apricot-pink and are produced bountifully on a sturdy vigorous bushy plant. Stems are long, foliage is dark green and buds are beautifully shaped. A distinct addition to the famed list of McGredy Roses.

$1.50 each—Three for $3.75

COLLECTION "R"
Four beautiful varieties that you will be proud to plant in your garden.

CRIMSON GLORY—Crimson
McGREDY'S SALMON—Salmon Pink
PEARL BUCK—Orange-yellow
McGREDY'S SUNSET—Yellow and red.
A $5.25 Value for $4.20 Postpaid

PEARL S. BUCK
Patent Applied For
Pointed buds of glowing orange softening to a deep yellow tinged with apricot in the open flower. Blooms are exceedingly fragrant and are produced on long stems which are excellent for cutting. Bush is a tall upright grower with dark leathery foliage. We are sure you will like this variety.

$1.50 each—Three for $3.75

McGREDY'S SUNSET (Patent No. 317)
As gorgeous as California's most beautiful sunset. The outside of the petals is a clear buttercup yellow tipped with orange while the inside is chrome yellow flushed with scarlet. An extremely vigorous bush and very free-flowering

$1.25 each—Three for $3.00

TALISMAN
A combination of shadings of gold, apricot, yellow and old rose. The outside of the petals is bright yellow, golden pink. As the flower develops they become bright apricot, gold and deep rose pink. This variety is one of the most widely planted. Its constant variations in blended color shadings bring new delight to the garden each day. 50c each.

MRS. E. P. THOM
We believe this to be the best yellow bedding rose we have today. A continuous free bloomer throughout the season. Full double flowers of deep yellow without any shadings. This variety is probably the most widely planted of all the yellows and is especially valuable in California gardens, blooming abundantly and continuously from early spring until late fall.

50c each.
Pick GERMAIN'S "Fine-Florist Quality" CARNATIONS
from Your Own Garden

EACH
35c
POSTPAID

-Newest Varieties! Every Color! Full Petalled Flowers
-Striped, Flaked, Marbled! Easy to Grow! Enjoy Carnations 90 Days After Planting!

ORDER
ALL 6 ONLY
$1.95
POSTPAID

SEA SHELL—A large, well formed, full petalled flower having a lovely and delicate shell-pink color. Plants of this variety grow especially fine, becoming large and very bushy. Stems are long and stiff, but not brittle. The calyx does not split or any time and flowers keep for a long period when cut. This variety has become very popular with Eastern growers. 35c postpaid.

RIGOLETTO—A lovely new crimson developed by one of America's foremost hybridists. Our experience indicates that it will prove equal or superior to any other crimson now grown. The flowers are large and beautifully formed, the plants are heavy producers and keep a long time when cut. In addition it has a delightful fragrance that will appeal to all. 35c postpaid.

DARK PINK MAYTIME—We believe that we have in this variety one of the finest deep pink sorts ever introduced. The flower is beautifully formed, is symmetrical and measures from three to three and one-half inches across. The stem is long and stiff, the plants growing rapidly and producing their blooms very freely. This variety keeps exceptionally well when cut. 35c postpaid.

PIRATE GOLD—Basic color of this beautiful variety is light sulphur yellow. Tips of each petal beautifully and distinctively marked with deep amaranth purple. The stems are stiff and extra long and the plant is exceptionally vigorous and free flowering. The percentage of perfect blossoms that this variety will produce is well above the average. Delicate fragrance. 35c postpaid.

BLAZE—A beautiful spectrum red. Large high centered flowers on straight stiff stems. This variety blooms continuously and keeps exceptionally well when cut. The plants are low and bushy and we consider this variety far superior to Spectrum Supreme, as it will produce many more flowers throughout the season, and in addition the color is non-fading. 35c postpaid.

BARBARA BRIGHAM—A beautiful light opti-cot with pink pencillings. The form, size of blooms and habits of growth could hardly be improved upon. This color combines perfectly with any other flower. A splendid keeper, producing a very high percentage of perfect flowers. We recommend this variety very highly. Long extra strong stems. 35c postpaid.